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Three vying for Burns' seat 
lor COi'.lti,(':il<:!iea~t:;>; 

By Mike Larabee "I'd hate to throw their 
namesoutatthispoint." 

A Glenmont resident, Swan 
is director of public affairs for 
the state assembly Republican 
minority. He confirmed he has 
told the GOP committee he is 
interested in the Burns' seat. 

The third person to acknowl· 
edge an eye for the seat is Ben 
Meyers, owner of Meyers Fu· 
neral Home on Delaware Av-

By Susan Gmves 
Sheila 

who 
her intention to 
seek a seat on 
the Bethlehem 
Town Board to 
the Spotlight last 

When Town Councilman 
Robert Burns takes his cus
tomary seat at the far left end 
of the board table at Town 
Hall for the last time tonight, 
the shuffling of candidates 
with designs on his chair will 
already have been well under 
way. 
. So far, The Spotlight has Swan Meyers enue.Alifelong Bethlehemresi-

dent, Meyers has three times 
lost bids as Republican candidate for Al
bany County Coroner, a job he said has 
been held by the Democrats since 1903. 

But Kaplowitz then 
said he had spokenwith 

. at least one candidate 
who intended to go pub
Iic. "I think youl! hear 
from that person very 
shortly," he said Thurs
day. On Friday, School 
Board President Sheila 
Fuller contacted the 

TheSpotlight to announce interest in the 
seat. 

Friday, said she 
believes it'stime' 
fora change. 

'. FuJler, a 13~year' 
member' of. the ' 

learned the names of three 
residents seeking the town board appoint
ment. But Town Republicans, who in all 
likelihood will once again hold a !HI board 
majority, acknowledge that there are oth
ers interested in the position. Burns' re

. placement must be endorsed by three of 
the four remaining council members, Su
pervisor Ken Ringer, and members 
Charles Gunner, Frederick Webster, and 
M. Sheila Galvin. All are Republicans. 

Burns finished second in a three-way 
fight for two board seats in 1987 and is 
generally regarded as the only Democrat 
to hold town office this century. 

While Burns said Friday he will bring a 
formal letter of resignation to tonight's 
regular Wednesday meeting, Town GOP 
Chairman Bernard Kaplowitzcalled specu
lation about his replacement "a little pre
mature." But he admitted he has "heard 
from a number of people who' have ind~ 
cated interest" in the job. 

"A couple of people have shown inter· 
est, but they're thinking about it," he said. 

A 13-year school board member, FuUer 
was easily re-elected in 1990. 

Another name often mentioned is Gary 
Swan. Swan was manager of Ringler's 1989 
campaign for supervisor, has been a mem
ber of the zoning board of appeals, and 
was appointed to the planning board in 
May of 1990. Notably, Burns voted against 
the Swan planning board appointment, 
claiming then that it was a reward for 
work on the Ringler campaign. 

In 1986, Swan ran in a GO P primary for 
102nd district state assemblyman. Post· 
election analysis of the contest attributed 
John Faso's victory in part to a split of 
Albany County votes between Swan and 
the other Bethlehem resident in the race 
- Kaplowitz. Swan and Kaplowitz fin
ished third and fourth respectively in the 
four-candidate contest, but had Swan's 
1,439 Bethlehem votes gone instead for 
Kaplowitz, the GO P chairman would have 
beaten Faso by a comfortable margin. 

"A Mother'sLove's a Blessing •• , ::~~~~~:~~:X'~~:~~~;i~ii~il Kathy Betzhold enjoys a quiet moment with 
. Molly, Mark and Robin. 

. "' was born and brought up in this . 
community," Meyers said. "' know the 
community. , know the different aspects 
of what's transpired past and present and, 
I'm hoping, into the future." 

Kaplowitz refused to discuss the mer
its of any particular candidate. "' don't 
want to comment on any of them," he said. 
"There's 54 people on the (town's Repub
lican) committee, and I don't know what's 
going to happen." But he said the timing 
of the appointment means the committee 
needs to consider November asit looks to 
fiJI the void. Burns' and Webster's four
year board seats are up for re-election in 
the fall, meaning whoever is appointed 
will need to begin campaigning amost 
immediately. 

"I'm assuming Fred Webster will be 
nominated. The other person would be 
the person that the committee recom
mends because two weeks later well be 
out carrying nominating petitions" for 
November, he said. 

According to a GOP press release, the 
partywill hold meetings on May 16and30 
to designate fall candidates. At the initial 
meeting, planned for May 16 at the North 
Bethlehem Fire Hall, the committee will 
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Bethiehem 
School 

Lengthy sessions prompt 
planner's resignation 
By Mike Larabee 

It's 11:30 p.m., the first or third Tues
day of the month, do you know where 
your town planning board is? 

If you live in Bethlehem, chances are 
they're still working through an evening's 
agenda at town hall. 

The fact that meetings amost without 
fail run past 10:30 p.m., and sometimes 
persist until midnight, was cited recently 
by longtime member William Johnston 
·as one reason he has decided to resign. 

"I'm getting to the point where my 
stamina is not as good as it used to be," 
said the 73-year-old Carson Road res~ 
dent, whose second seven-year term was 

to end in 1992. "I feel thatformy own sake 
it's best for me to retire and give some
body else a chance on the board." 

Johnston, who has been a seated zon
ing, planning, or town board member 
since 1962, said he now finds itdifficultto 
put out his "best effort" once meetings 
stretch pastl 0:30 p.m. He feels a number 
of factors contribute to the length ot the 
sessions. 

"In this day and age, with environ
mental impact statements and everything 
else, it just takes longer and longer to 
make a decision," he said. But he added 
he feels another problem is "discussion~ 
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·RCS budget would keep programs, cut staff 
By Regina Bulman 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
school district residents will soon 
have the opportunity to speak out 

. on the proposed school budget that 
Superintendent William Schwartz 
is calling "proactive rather than 
reactive" to the state's budget cri
sis. 

Schwartz and members of the 
board of education will present the 
$18.5 million budget plan at a spe-· 
cial public meeting on Monday, 

MayI3,at7p.m.atthehighschool. and maintenance reductions. 
After "hundreds of hours" of The budget does include in· 

negotiations and three revisions, creases in the scope ofthe district 
Schwartz says the budget is re- enrichment program including a 
sponsible to both the students and second REACH teacher. Accord· 
taxpayers of the district. ing to Schwartz, the added posi· 

In total, the package represents· tion will serve all students and give 
an approximate 5.4 percent in· classroom teachers more time. 
crease over last year's budget and "Our goal was to maintain the 
includes the elimination of nine educational programs we've had 
teacher positions and a yet to be in the past under a very difficult 
determined number of teachers financial situation," said Schwartz. 
aids, food service and operation "Rather than wait for a fiscal crisis, 

we had to take the bull by the 

Remember your Mother 
on Mother's Day 

horns and make the tough deci· 
sions now." < 

The proposed budget includes 
the elimination of the staff position 
and instrumental music program 
forfourth graders and theelimina
tion of one position each in the 
areas of technology, foreign lan
guage, home economics, science, 
social studies and mathematics. 
Also included is a reduction of 1.4 
English positions. 

Annuals' Perennials' Potted Plants' Pansies' Petunias 
Hanging Plants-All Varieties' Ivys • Geraniums. Impaliens 

Outside Display Area Now Open 
andFUled With Bedding Plants 

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FLOWERS IN THE CITY 

From 

MARIANI'S 
Garden Center Florist ,.£ 

342 Delaware Ave., Albany ". 
(Comer of Bertha - Our only location) 

462-1734 Dom MarIani, Prop. 

"I know we're dealing with a 
morale issue," said Schwartz. 
"People are hurt and scared, 
There's a somber mood, but we all 
recognize thatwe have to deal with 
the situation. 

"When you look at major costs 
in a school district, they relate to 
salaries. You realize the only way 
to really affect change is to look at 
staff." . 

Schwartz said the budgetavoids 
prograrnreductions butwiUmostly 
likely increase class size from the 
current 20 to 25 secondary stu
dents per class to between 25 and 
30. He said a major effort has been 
undertaken to keep primary 
classes at 20 pupils. 

The budget proposal comes 
after months of committee meet
ings within the district evaluating 
and paring down the budget plan. 
Accordingto Schwartz, the budget 
was revised three times and the 
final figure is more than $740,000 
less, than the original budget re-
quest. , 

"We originally asked teachers 
to keep their budget requests at 
zero growth and they responded 
very responsibly," said Schwartz. 
"This district has always had very 
conservative budgets and has 
always done the fiscally respon
sible things other school districts 
are just now looking at." 

With exact figures for state 

education aid still a mystery to 
school administrators across the' 
state, Schwartz said this has been 
a particularly difficult year to plan 
a budget. He added that the dis
trict had to start out the school 
year with the governor's emer
gency school aid reduction of 
$160,000 before the upcoming 
school budget could be consid
ered. 

"We have always met our fiscal 
demands without passing it on the 
the taxpayer," said Schwartz. "With 
decreasing assessment and equali
zation rates, not withstanding the 
state aid situation, I guess you 
could say we've suffered in si
lence." 

Schwartz said he and the board 
are not even venturing a guess on 
whatrevenuewill be available from 
the state. He said the budget pre
sented to the public on Monday 
will only represent district expen
ditures. 

In addition to delaying the reve
nue side of the district's budget, 
Business Administrator Roger 
Lewis said the late state budget is 
costing RCS approximately $400 
to 500 a day in lost interest of state 
aid payments and the cost of bor
rowing money to get through the 

,=---=--=------------------, ,--------r--~-----------_. end of the school year. Lewis said 

Suits 
Sportcoats 
Dress Shirts 
Sport Shirts 
Neckties 
Cotton Sweaters 

92 State St. 
Albany, NY 

12207 

Poplin Slacks 
Cotton S~cks 
Walk Shorts 
Swimwear 
KangolCaps 

McCAFFREY'S Delaware Plaza 
Clothes that reflect Delmar 

Goad Taste 12054 

HANDBAGS by LAURA 
SAVE 20-75% OFF 
suggested retail prices 

:lBS Broadway, Saratoga Springs. NY 584·1].12 
255 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 439-2262 
Mon·Thur 10·7, Fri 10·9 Sal 10-6, Sun 12·5 

-The James Breen 
Real Estate 
Marketing 
Plan ... 

.8 6) 

titttlk~ 
The 
Difference 
in Real Estate 

Doesn't your child deserve 
a pediatric dentist? 

Minoo M, Buchanan, D.M.D" M.S. 
Dentistry for Infants, Children & young Adults 

318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-6399 
upSTairs next to Profile Hair 
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the district is in the process of 
negotiating with banks to take a $3 
million revenue anticipation note. 

State Assemblyman John Faso 
is expected to attend the upcom
ing public meeting to answer ques
tions and address residents' con
cerns. The annual budget meeting 
will be held the evening before the 
district-wide budget vote on June 
12. 

A tisket, 
A taskef 

for 
Mother's Day 

a basket 
Delmar 439-0971 
Central 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza 438-2002 

~ YourFTDflorist 

NEWTON PLAZA 
595 New Loudon Rd.,(Rt.9) Latham· 783-9866 

MAIN SQUARE 
318 Delaware Ave., Delmar· 439-4880 



Twisting the night away Be will .have to borrow $2.5M 
unless state passes budget 

Becky Sievert and Kara Dumper (foreground,left and 
right) move to music at a benefit dance in memory of 
the late Karen Sievert at the American Legion Post on 
Poplar Drive Friday, May 3. Proceeds went to the 
Karen Sievert Memorial Fund. Elaine McLain 

By Susan Wheeler 
Bethlehem Central School Dis

trict will be forced to borrow ap
proximately $2.5 million if the state 
budget is not in place by next week, 
according to Franz Zwicklbauer, 
assistant superintendent in charge 
of business. . 

Zwicklbauer said he will ask the 
board to approve the revenue an
ticipation note, which will cost the 
district 5.5 to 6 percent in interest 
and a $14,000 to $15,000 loss in 
investment income, at next week's 
meeting, set for Wednesday, May 
15, at 8 p.m. The district, entitled 
to $2.8 million in state aid to cover 
expenses for the remainder of this 
fiscal year, normally receives two
thirds of its state aid in April, May 
and June, he said. The district can 
meet payroll expenses through 
June 7 with its existing funds, he 
said. The aid is late in coming 
because the state, whosefiscalyear 
runs April 1 to March 31, has 
passed its budget deadline with
out approving a budget. 

"A lot hinges on when the state 
budget is passed," Zwicklbauer 
said last week. "I have no idea 

Kaplanserved four years in the Air Force as, ' 
, an engineer. After'the war, he took a job as a,' 

, . travelling salesman arid found he hated it. Soon ' 
. , ' his UIiele asked him to come to work for the 

19Jt'~d~fs Albany-based New York Radiator Company. 
, But he said his plans Eventually he took over the business and began " 

1\Iade appar- working to expand.it. He said it was the turning' 
of Larchmont National" point of his life. ' , 
a vauk and committed, , "I enjoyed the work very much," he Said: " 

, , ,'. ' . , , Kaplan is amicable about haVing a hearing , , 
"TI,;,r,.~."n"ta nickCl in ihe bank,· he said. impairment, and says it doesn't get iii the way of 

"My father couldn't get anything out. So I de- his service on the town's assessment reView 
cided to go to work." . board. Chairmanfor21 years, the board is on his 

But that, Kaplan noted, was easier said than mind as May 21-assessmeritgrievanceday-':' 
done. approaches. "With tWo hearing aids, I get away 
• "' said, 'Where the hell do 'you· geta'J·o'b? 'Jobs with it," he said of the position, for which he 

earns $125 annually. "Please believe me, we 
were absolutely impossible at that period. I read don't do it for the money." '" , 
that Shell had come into the country in '29 and 

when it will be passed; the gover- to borrow in the new fiscal year in 
norsaidtwicethisweekitwon'tbe order to meet summer expenses. 
until well into June." Everyswilinerthedfstrict borrows 

When Zwicklbauer asks the 'ataxaniticipationnote,whichcosts 
the district $23,000 to $24,000 in 

, board to· approve the borrowing, interest, he said. The note is based 
he said he hopes to have a due date on money the district will receive 
on when to pay back the note. He in taxes collected in the fall, he 
said he does notye! know the term . d 
of the loan because there is no S31. 
definite date for when the state In other board news, Superin
budget will be in place. "I'm not tendent Leslie Loomis announced 
sure how much time we11 need that of the 31 Captial District stu
because I don't know how long dentswhowerechosenassavings 
we'll need the funds for," he said at bond winners in the Imagination 
last week's board meeting at the Celebration, eight are from the 
Educational Services Center, 90 Bethlehem school district. Two of 
Adams Plate. the eight students, Hamagraelfifth-

grader Lauren Rice and junior 
In addition, Zwicklbauer said Timothy Pittz, will have their plays 

that the district, whose fiscal year presented at the Empire State 
is from July 1 to June 30, will need Performing Arts Center. 

Scooper hearing tonight 
By Mike Larabee second offense, and $700 to $1,000 

, Two public hearings, ineluding for a third offense. "There were no 
one on Bethlehem's proposed penalties before," Flanigan said. 
"pooper scooper" law, top the Also on the agenda is discus
agenda for the town board's regu- sion of lead agency coordination 
lar Wednesday meeting tonight at for two Route 9W development 
town hall. projects - Southgate Commons, 

The "pooper scooper" hearing a mall proposed near the 9W inter
isscheduledfor8p.m.Itwillfollow section with Bender Lane and a 
a 7:30 hearing on proposed law 25-building, 20().unit ap~tment 
regarding obstructions in town complex proposed for 9W's inter-
rights-of-way. section with Wemple Road. 

Proposed earlier this year after 
a group of residents submitted a Ringlersaid tonight'sdiscussion 
petition to Supervisor Ken of the projects would focus on 
Ringler's office, the "pooper sco- routine state Environmental Qual
oper" law would require pet own- ity Review (SEQR) proceedings. 
erstocollectanddisposefecesleft "We did a lead agency coordina
on public property by their dogs. tion, and nO one ·else questioned 

the fact that we should be lead 
The rights-of-way law.would agent," he said. "Now we just have 

a~e~d ~e town c?de to gIVe the to pass a resolution saying we're 
bUIldmg mspector s office power going to be lead agency." 
to oversee the removal of obstruc-. . 
tions oftown property along road- Other Items on the agenda m-
ways. Previously, the highway de- elude: 
partmenthad beenresponsiblefor • A recommendation from Po
enforcing the provision, accord- lice Chief Paul Currie on bids for 
ing to Building Inspector John police and telecommunicator um
Flanigan. He said the change is forms. 
proposed because his department • A recommendation from the 
is more familiar with enforcement Public Works Department on 
procedures. house number assignments for 

In addition, the amended ver- Corning Hill Road and Winne 
sion of the law adds a section on Place. 
penalties - a fine of up to $350 for • The resignation of William 
a first offense, $350 to $700 for a 10hnston, planning board member. 

Be school budget vote today 
Bethlehem Central School Dis

trict taxpayers will' vote today 
(Wednesday), May 8, from 7 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. at the middle school, 332 . 
Kenwood Ave., on the proposed 
1991-92 budget and for the elec
tion of the two school board candi
dates. 

The proposed budget, 
$29,860,497, represents an 8.47 
percent increase over the current 
budget. Bethlehem taxpayers will 

face a tax rate of$237.57 per $1,000 
,assessed valuation, an increase of 
6 percent or $13.46 per $1,000 
assessed valuation. New Scotland 
taxpayers will pay $404.34 per 
$1,000, an increase of $23.87 or 6.3 
percent. 

Lynne L. Lenhardt and William 
E Collins, whose current three
year school board terms expire 
June 30, are running unopposed 
for re-election. 

Glenmont Scoutmaster honored at banquet 

The highest 'adult volunteer Having entered the Scouting 
award on Boy Scouting, the Silver program in 1932, he organized Cub 
Beaver, was presented to five indi- Scout Pack 88 at the Glenmont 
viduals at a recognition banquet of Reformed Church, and has served 
the Twin Rivers Council, B.SA, as Cubmaster, troop committee
on Wednesday, May I, at the man and Scoutmaster. He organ
Desmond Americana in Colonie. ized Explorer Post 484 of the Sel-

were starting to open up gas stations, so I went "Our goal is to get equity, in the asseSsment 
down to' corporate headquarters, big as brass" system, which is almost impossible. Of course 
and laid it on the line. I said 'I need ajoh. I got a it's being re-evaluated now by an outside con
good education. I can't afford te go to college:" cern so the future should mean more equity for 
, "By God, they gave me a job, $15 a week, everyone: he said. ,. , " 
which broke down to 35 cents an hour. If any- But Kaplan may be bett~ kn6w~ for his 

'body had come to steal'that job I would have athletic exploits than his volunteer work. A 

George M. Momberger of kirk Fire Department and became 
.. Glenmont, retired WW II veteran a member of the Order of the Arrow 
and unit commissioner in Fort in 1989. Hewasatrainerfor Scout
Orange District, will be honored master Fundamentals and has 

stabbed them." ,', rp,""br swimmer and golfer locally, it is talk of 
He worked h is wayui> until he goi the chance that really makes eyes light up. ' 

to'manage a 'station of his own: But he left the 
compan)'",llen the countfyentered World War' .. ' ;;,'.r, 

as a Silver Beaver. served on camporee staffs. 
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State Farm 
Sells Life Insurance. 
Elaine Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 

Slingerlands 
439-1292 

Ravena church 
. announces events 

The Grace United Methodist 
Church, 16 Hillcrest Drive, Rav
ena will host several events this 
week. 

On Thursday, May 9, at 7 p.m. 
there will bea Girl Scouts meeting 
and a rehearsal of the Chancel 
choir. 

On Sunday, May 12, a Sunday 
school parents' breakfast will be 

;:======================~~~~~~~~~~~=============:; held at9a.m. Morning worship at 
10:30 a.m. will be followed by cof
fee and fellowship at 11 a.m. The 
Junior High UMYF will meet at 7 

"'T" Is For Terrific Rates! 

Home Equity Credit Line 

Prime +0% 
For All of 1991. 
The current Prime Rate is a 
low 9.0%, so come in today. 
Get the convenience and 
flexibility of a Home Equity 
Credit Line that gives you the 
money you need when you need 
it, and the interest you pay may 
be fully tax deductible* Get up 
to 75% of the value of your 
home, less mortgage balance. 
All you do to get money is write 
a check, and all you ever pay for 
is the money you borrow. 

• From $7,500 to $100,000 
. • NO Points 

• NO Appraisal Fees 
• NO Attorney's Fees 
• NO Application Fees 
• NO Origination Fees 
• NO Prepayment Penalties 
• NO Recording Fees ' 
• NO Title Insurance 
• At closing, pay only the 

mandatory New York State 
Mortgage Tax. 

~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your HomeTown Bank 

Home Equity Loan 

11.00%APR** 
Fixed Rate 
Benefit from our new 
reduced rate. 
Up to 80 % of your home's value, 
is available, in one lump sum, 
with one, same, low payment 
each and every month. And 
come tax time, the interest on a 
Home Equity Loan may be 
fully tax deductible* 

• From $5,000 to $100,000 
• NO Points 
• NO Appraisal Fees 
• NO Attorney's Fees 
• NO Application Fees 
• NO Title Insurance 
• NO Prepayment Penalties 

---=="11 • At closing, pay only 
the mandatory 
New York State 
Mortgage Tax. 

**Current rate results in APR 
of 11.00%. This offer may 
change or vary at any time. 

.~If~~TCO 
Your HomeTown Bank 

·All ~r part of the interest on a Home Equity Credit Line/Loan may be [aX deductible under the Tax Refonn Act. We suggest you consult your lax advisor about your personal tax situation. Trustco Bank 
may adjust its Home Equity Credit Line rate weekly. based on the highest Prime Rate published in the Wall Street Journal. Rate may vary weekly over the life of the loan. 14.9% lifetime rate cap. 
Prime + 0% interest rate in effect through December 31. 1991. Rate thereafter will be Prime + 1.75%. This offer may change or vary at any time. Mandatory New York Slate Mortgage Tax- Y:r of 1% 
on the first $10.000 and ~ of 1 % on additional amounts oyer $10.000. In G~ne. Warren and Washington Counties - 11.1 of I % on the amo!!n! borrowed. 

• MAIN OFFICE 377-3311 • COWNIE PLAZA 456-0041 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • LATHAM 785-0761 • WUDON PLAZA 
462-6668· MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • NEWlON PLAZA 786-3687. PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744. STATE STREET-ALBANY 436-9043 . 
• STUYVESANT PLAZA 489-2616 • WOLF ROAD 489-4884 • CLIFTON PARK 371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-0593 • SHOPPERS' WORLD 
383-6851 • ALTAMONT AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346-4295 • MAYFAIR 399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT 346-1267 • NISKAYUNA
WOODLAWN 377-2264 • ROITERDAM 355-8330 • ROTTERDAM SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA 377-8517 • UPPER 
UNION STREET 374-4056. TANNERS MAIN 943-2500. TANNERS WEST 943-5090. GLENS FALLS 798-8131. WILmN 583-1716 
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p.m. 
On Monday, May 13, the junior 

choir will rehearse at 6:30 p.m., 
and at 7 p.m. there will be meet
ings of the Grace Ringers, Alco
holics Anonymous and Scouts. 

On Wednesday, May 15, AI 
Anon, TO PS, and Troop 240will all 
meet at 7 p.m . 
. Forinformationonanyonthese 

events, call 756-6688. 

Board of appeals 
to hold hearings 
, . The Bethlehem Board of Ap
peals will hold three public hear
ings on Wednesday, May 15: on 
application of Robert and Deborah 
Cole, 37 Albin Rd., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m.; on application of David and 
Sharon McCurdy, 7 William Paca 
Court, Glenmont, 7:45 p.m.; and 
on application of A Buell Arnold, 
12 Bartlett Lane, Delmar, 8 p.m. 
All hearings will be at the town 
offices, 445 Delaware Ave., Del
mar. 

Support group to meet 
SI. Peter's Hospital's Breast 

Surgery Care Group will meet 
Thursday, May 9 from 3 to 4 p.m. in 
the hospital's staff dining room A 

Women who have had a mastec
tomy or lumpectomy are welcome 
to come share and receive infor
mationand emotional supportfrom 
professional nurses, physicians 
assistants, occupational therapists, 
physical therapists, and other 
women who have undergone 
breast surgery. Meetings are held 
every Thursday . 

For information, call 454-1547. 

,I 
. I 

Kirsch Duette Shades 
OVER 

500/0 OFF 
All Kirsch Custom 

Window Treatments 
Select distinctive window treat

ments from our wide variety . 
of styles, colors and designs. 

Practical. Pretty. And easy 
on your pocketbook. 

FREE In Home Measurements 
call For A Quote! 

. LINENS 
~//:ail 

4 Corners '1" Di::lmar I 
439-4979 



$2 Cablevision hike raises Ringler's wrath 
By Mike Lar8bee . 

Local cable customers upset 
over a recent rate hike might take 
heart that Bethlehem Town Su
pervisor Ken Ringler .is on their 
side. But they should note that 
both he and a representative of the 
state's cable commission concede. 
there's little or nothiI)g that can be 
done til stop it ' 

Ringler last week released a 
letter he'd written to George 
Smede, general manager of Ca
blevision of Rensselaer, express
ing "outrage" over the company's 
plans to increase its basic "Family" 
rate by $2, from $18.95 to $20.95 a 
month. On April 18, Cablevision, 
which has franchise rights in Be
thlehem, New Scotland, and 
Voorheesville, notified Ringler's 
office itwas increasing the baseline 
rate, as well as adding $1 to its 
$33.95 "Family Plus" service (the 
30 channels included in the family 
rate plus Home Box Office and 
choice of another movie channel). 
In addition, it said, it would be 
reducing the price of individual 
movie channel selections from $11 
to $10. 

"While no rate increase is ever 
welcome, this rate adjustment is 
necessary due to increased oper
ating costs," Smede wrote. "Over
all, our average 'subscriber's bill 
will increase by 5.3 percent. We 
believe this increase is a modest 
one." 

But Ringler accused Smede of 
manipulating statistics to put the 
best possible face on the increase. 
Ringler emphasized instead the $2 

Legion post hosts 
Mom's Day breakfast 

The Voorheesville American 
Legion Post 1493 on Voorheesville 
Avenue, Voorheesville will host a 
Mother's. Day sausage and egg 
breakfast on Sunday, May 12 from 
8 a.m. to noon. Tickets will cost 
$3.50 for adults, $2 for children. 

SPRING 
SUIT 

EVENT! 
$79 

Famous maker suits in ex
citing spring colors in linen 
like poly/rayon. Single and 
double breasted jackets 
with straight or pleated 
skirts. Sizes 4 to 16, Missy 
and Petite. Reg. to $124 

Ken Ringler 
hike in basic 30 channel service, 
noting it amounted to 10.5 per
cent. 

"This is an outrage!" Ringler 
wrote. "When I compared your 
company to others in the Capital 
District area, after this increase, 
we will be 17 percent higher than 
your closest competitor. In addi
tion to that, other companies will 
be charging up to 27 percent less 
than your company. 

"I don't understand why your 
cost of operation is so much greater 
than everyone else and to be per
fectly frank, from what I Can see, 
your services are less." 

According to figures compiled 
by the state Commission on Cable 
Television, Cablevision'srate is the 
highest in the area. Saratoga Ca
blevision was second highest, at 
$17.95 per month for its basic serv-

Shaker lecture set 
Anne Underiand, education 

programs associate at the Shaker 
museum and library in Old 
Chatham, will present a slide show 
and talk on the Shakers in America 
on Monday, May 20 at 7:30 p.m. To 
register, call 439-9314. 

Stuyvesant Plaza -
Open daily 10 to 9 - Sat. 10 to 6 
Sun. 12 to 5. All major credit cards accepted. 

ice. Capital Cablevision, which "Everything goes up,"' he said. 
serves Albany, Colonie, and The increase comes at a time 
Guilderland among others, when Bethlehem is in the process 
charges $17.70 and Troy of renegotiating its franchiseagree
NewChannels costs $16.00. ment with the cable firm. But ac-

But Smede contends compar- cording to Steven Shaye, cable 
ing cable rates is like comparing commission deputy director for 
"appl~s and oranges." He said municipal assistance, municipali
Cablevision's basic package in- ties have had little recourse with 
cludes channels for which other regard to cable rates since the 
firms charge extra. federal Cable Communication 

"What we did was we included . Policy Act of 1984. 
Madison Square Garden and "As long as there's proper noti
Sportschannel in the family basic fication, they can raise their rates, " 
lineup," he said. He said he's not he said. 
aware of any other local cable firms Shaye said he's aware of only 
thatinclude those channels in their one municipality in the country 
basic service. that has successfully canceled a 

Capital Cablevision charges cable franchise during renewal 
$28.65 when the two sports net, negotiations. "There's a very long 
works are included with 'basic process because operators under 
services, while Saratoga Ca' the cable act enjoy a presumption 
blevisioll charges $5.95 extra for of renewal," Shaye said. "It can be 
their inclusion, according to com- done, but you have to prove a 
pany customer service represen- number of things, You have to 
tatives. Troy NewChannels prove the company has not lived 
h $20 50 ' . b I' up to the existing franchise and 

c arges . lor Its ase me will-not fulfill the future needs of 
service plus Madison Square 
Garden and Sportschannel, a rep- the community." 
resentative said. Much of the friction between 

Smedesaidtheincreasereflects cable companies and municiPal~ 
efforts designed only "to keep the ties hinges on the 1984 act's defini
company even." tion of cable competition. The 

"Rate increases· are always legislation effectively deregulated 
based· on increased costs. Our the industry by putting ,forth a 
costs go up like anybody else's," broad definition of competition, 
he said. "Our taxes have gone up. which is met by the number of 
The rates that we pay our program Capital District over-the-air televi
suppliers have gone up." sion stations. Ringler said he feels 

that as a result cable firms have 
permission to commit "legal extor
tion." 

"Realistically, no one can afford 
to underbid them price-wise be
cause the investment in lines and 
so forth," he said. "A new company 
would have to come in and unieS!; 
theybought all the lines out, you'd 
have to rebuild the entire system." 

"The cable industry is very 
much aware of that," he said. 

Shaye, who's assisting the town 
with its contract negotiations with 
Cablevision, said municipalities 
cannot tell cable companies what 
to charge or what programming to 
provide. He said it is better for the 
town to focus on concessions it 
has a chance to win during talks, 
like franchise fees, service density 
standards (how many people must 
live in a certain area before the 
company must string lines), and 
the supply of school and public 
access equipment. 

He said there must be a public 
hearing on the contract before it is 
approved by the town board. 
Cablevision's town franchise ends 
in August. 

Smede wouldn't reply publicly 
to questions raised in Ringler's 
letter, saying he "didn't want to get 
into a confrontation." He said, "I 
did receive the letter and I'm going 
over his concerns, and I will be 
getting a letter back to him." 

STORE HOURS 
MO •• 1UM~PM 
TUEI. tUM .... .... ,'IHURI., ...... FlU.' ....... 
U.'.1UM~ _...a 
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Conniving & carving, compounded 
Residents of Albany County's suburban 

towns have experienced the eccentric ways Editorials 
in which the "one person - one vote" 
mandate can be applied. Now, apparently, -F-u-rth-e-r,-th-e-q-u-a-li-ty-o-f-e-H-e-cti-'v-e-ci-t:ij;-e-n 
the self-serving uses that political parties participation would once again be violated. 
whimsically employ in adapting that high- Individuals or families (singly and cumula
minded principle .. are about to cut us up tively) who cannot identify readily with the 
again. 

geographic-social-economic area in which 
Citizens-voters-taxpayers of Bethlehem, they reside tend to become less involved. 

Colonie (including Menands), and also 
Guilderland are said to be victimized by ideas Last but, under the circumstances, not 
seeping out of the County Legislature's spe- necessarily least, whatever opportunity AI
cialcommitteeonredistricting.Thatis,some bany County's fragmented minority party 
11,000 residents of these towns would be mighthave to break outofits impotent status 
joined with portions of the city of Albany in within the "Legislature will be severely com
the shaping oithe legislature's 39 districts promised. One need not approach that issue 
based on 1990 census reports. on a partisan level to wish that the Republi-

cans might have had enough muscle in that 
The intent would be to maintain the city's body in order to prevent some of the costly 

15 legislative seats through assuring that in didoes that have marked the Coyne-Joyce 
certain districts enough enrolled Democrats regime. 
in the city could numerically overwhelm the We believe that the prospect should 
(often) Republican voters from the captive alarm and anger all residents of the 
towns. Otherwise, the city would lose some affected towns-and our columns are 
legislative seats - and thereby the Demo- opened to all communications on how 
crats' exactly 2-t0-1 majority in the Legisla- this chicanery can be nullified. One 
nire would be imperiled. suggestion already received is stag. 

In effect, 11,000 people who have sought ing of public protests that would in
the sanctuary of the towns will be cynically elude opportunities for the perpetra
disenfranchised by havingtheirvoices stilled tors to explain and defend them
among the discordant turmoil that charac- selves--if they will. Who will bell the 
terizes Albany city politics. cat? . 

Call your mother! 
That plaintive appeal, issued by many a 

parent and heard by countless offspring, is a 
suitable reminder for this coming Sunday's 
observances but also for countless other 
days in the year. 

The thought will be more intimate than a 
nightgown, more personal than a plant, more 
sentimental than a picture of yourself or her 

grands, more loving than even the very best 
greeting card, more welcome than all the 
flowers in May, cheaper, probably (if you're 
that kind) than a bouquet of gladioluses. In 
fact, if you were to call collect, she'd welcome 
that, too. 

So make those calls - and be grateful that 
Mom's there to receive them. 

Flowers along the tracks 
A cross section of beautification projects 

ranging from planting wildflowers along raIl
road tracks to cleaning up the firefighters' 
drill tower are picturesquely described as 
part of the 'Community Bethlehem' day 
that's coming up on May 18. 

Now in only its second year, the special 
"cleanup/beautifying day already seems to 
be an institution. As most people know by 
now - but it bears repeating - Community 
Bethlehem! constitutes a town-wide series of 
events to encompass both neighborhood and 
public areas. Further, it is a forum for envi
ronmentally related town issues. And it be-

comes, for many, a family outing that fea
tures food and festivities. 

Chairman Gary Swan tells us that offers of 
volunteer help already surpass last year's 
initial efforts, when 38 community groups 
and organizations, plus 24 businesses,joined 
in support. That's very encouraging, but 
others who will become involved are needed, 
too; ana the deadline for initiating projects is 
this Friday. 

Comm unity Bethlehem! was the inspira
tion of Supervisor Ringler last year. It de
serves the all-out cooperation of all town 
residents. 

Welcome to The Pit 
The twenty "Thank you's' that surround 

the impressive advertisement in this issue of 
The Spotlight heralding the return of "The 
Pit" are indeed a timely tribute to the 60 or 
more individuals (and the two dozen busi
nesses) who have contributed to it. But such 
appreciation tells only part of the story. 

Much more in the way of continuing sup
port from residents and commercial enter
prises will be called for if The Pit - a fine 
resource for young people's recreation - is 
to have the success it deserves to achieve. 

Years have passed since The Pit-located 
in the basement of the Middle School on 
Kenwood Avenue - was in operation. It has 
been missed, not only by its very special 
clientele but also by the community at large. 
We encourage enlarged participation, under 
the auspices of Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, in this most worthwhile asset. 

Meanwhile, we join with BOU in tender
ing those words of thanks to all who have 
shared in the 'outpouring of genuine caring 
plus considerable physical labor: . 

Between the lines at the library 
It seems quite likely that many constitu

ents of the Bethlehem Public Library raised 
an eyebrow at certain figures published in 
last week's Spotlight page-one story about 
the library's budget proposal (to be voted on 
Wednesday by BC district residents). 

The approximately 7 percent increase in 
the budget and in the tax rate is interesting in 
itself, for it affects all local taxpayers. The 
factthatthe library's tax per resident ($55.67) 
is by far the highest among 27 libraries in two 
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counties is of more than passing concern. 
Without question the Bethlehem library 

is a popular and busy place which appears to 
be serving its patrons efficiently. But the 
available data deserve a greater attempt at 
justification than they are receiving. 

The fact that the open seat on the board is 
being contested today can be construed as a 
healthy sign suggestive of the proposition 
that the public may need to pay greater atten
tion to just how the library is administered. 

Bob Burns' departure 
regretted by colleague 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

After 17 years of service to the 
Probation Department of Albany 
County, Bob Burns leaves on May 
16 to become director of the 
Monroe County Probation Depart
ment, a challenging position in a 
new community (with a significant 
pay increase). 

Ihave known Bo.b for 15 years 
and worked with him very closely 
for the past three years while I 
occupied the position of principal 
probation officer. I have read and 
heard that all of us are replaceable; 
however, Bob's departure creates 
a professional and personal void, 
for myself and many others, that 
will be difficult to fill. 

Vox POp 
sional, the objective humanist, the " 
bright creative guy with that laid
back "Burnsy" sense of humor. 

No one is more deservingofthe 
position of director of Monroe 
County probation than Bob Burns. 
Albany County's loss is Monroe 
County's gain. I will miss him tre
mendously, though, as will many 
others. 

Daniel S. Fitzsimmons 
Colonie 
School, library budget 
choices are suggested 
Editor, The Spotlight: To many, Bob represented the 

first Democrat elected to the Beth- The Bethlehem Central school 
lehem Town Board in many years. budget is expected to increase our 
To others, Bob was an active taxes by 6 percent - that is, if 
member of his community through revaluation doesn't compound the 
his involvement and affiliation with increase. The library's budget will 
numerous boards and committees raise our tax rate 7.7 percent. 
addressing such issues as sub- Our choice on May 8 should be 
stance abuse, homelessness, simple: Vote "yes," if you expect 
community service, employment, more than a 6 percent increase in 
and juvenile and family problems. your income next year. Otherwise, 
To me, Bob was the well-respected vote "no." 
and admired consummate profes- Delmar John T. LaForte 

" Lesson on the airport: 'When all else fails •• .' 
Editor, The Spotlight: three years and over $1 million in 

scrappedplansandstudiestoreach 
Great news! The County that decision. 

Legislature's airport committee It appears that recommenda
has finally decided that Albany tions by a group of hired consult
County should retain both owner-
ship and control of its regional ants prompted the move. 
airport. Similar action had been sug-

Unfortunately,ittookmorethan AIRPORTI Page 9 , 
Words for the week 

Didoes: Mischievous or foolish actions. Believed to derive from 
the story that Dido (founder and queen of Carthage, in Roman my
thology) purchased land that ·could be covered with the hide of a 
bull,· but then ordered the hide cut into thick strips, with which she 
surrounded a large area. (The term might be appliCable to some 
forms of legislative districting.) 

Gladioluses: Believe it or not, this is a dictionary version of the plural 
form of that too-familiar plant with swordlike leaves and funnel-shaped 
flowers. The dictionary (New World; third college edition) states that 
"gladiola" is "mistaken" as the singular of gladiolus, the plant's proper 
name, and the plural therefore becomes gladioluses. 

Sway: (as in, "held sway") To reign or prevail; sovereign power or 
authority; (Ule, dominion. 

Pluperfect Exceptionally perfect. Literally, more than perfect. (In 
grammar, the past perfect tense; a verb form in this tense.) 

Douglasfir. An evergreen named for a Scottish botanist in the U oited 
States in the early part of the 19th century. Trees found mostly in the 
west; especially popular as Christmas trees. 
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Uncle Dudley on Flutters . 
The patient was the President trayal of his boss's interests re- .. It tr d' 

of the United States, but you may minds me of the sudden death of II!lss~onh' ~ehwhanth 0 y carJaj Idover
d
· 

b 't taO th t th· . SlOn, w IC e enexp ne an e qUi e cer mae nurses President Warren G Hardmg d 'b d 
attending him at Bethesda Naval immediately after the ihievery of escn e . 
!lospitalr!,ferred to his ailment as Messrs. Fall, Daugherty, etc. _ This past weekend I saw a news 
Flutters. the Teapot Dome gang _ began to story reference to a "small shock" 

How this escaped the attention be known.) that's given to the heart. I am not 
of the various journalists of press In any event, the nation is re- an authority on the size of shocks, 
and TV who descended on the and by virtue of having been anes-

lieved that the President was sent th . d d' th d I 
health center over the weekend I'S etize unng e proce ure, back home in rather speedy order; 1 k' . f . 
not cvt'dent to me. But l't'S the om' " ac an Impression 0 It. that he avoided the technique 
reference employed by those who called cardioversion; and that But it happened that not long 
deal regularly with the irregular· therefore the country was denied afterward I saw a filmed version of 
ity otherwise known as atrial fibril· even a few minutes of Mr. Quayle's cardioversion on TV, and the leap 
lation. leadership. that the body made under the 

shock's stimulus looked anything 
but small or subtle. 

How do I happen to be familiar 
with this bit of exotica? Just that I 
heard it passed lightly around while 
I, too, did my stretch in an ICU
the one at AMC. (I'm sure you 
have no problem with that mass of 
initials.) 

Cardioversion: now there's a 
neatly coined term worthy of the 
best brains of an ad agency. Let me 
tell you a bit about cardioversion. 
But first, a little background .... 

A few winters back, I was over
come with a dreadfully acute pain 

Though f never quite bothered - the worst I've ever experienced 
to obtain an MD, I have no hesita- (and that's saying a lot in the case 
tionindefiningthecauseofGeorge of a male who had entertained 
Bush's difficulties. Some cardiolo- mumps as an adult). After treat
gists might hedge on this, perhaps ment, I was debilitated for at least 
hiding behind the catchall term of a week, unwilling to make the ef
diagnostic cowards: "Idiopathic," fort to get out of bed. A visit to my 
meaning: cause unknown. It's 00- physician, who had an EKG per
dent to me that the force behind formed, found me dispatched 
Mr. Bush's problem was the forthwith to the emergency room 
buildup of stress piled on him by atAMCandfromtheretotheICU. 
fellows named Bob Woodward and The kind of medication and corol
.John Sununu. lary treatment that you read about 

(In the case of the former of in the news accounts of the 
these culprits, Mr. Woodward has President's illness - these were 
his own problem; namely, what is applied without noticeable effect 
truth? In the case of the latter, Mr .. After several days, the attending 
Sununu's recently uncovered be- cardiologist said, "With your per-
Constant Recukr 

Anyway, the shock treatment 
worked in my case and after a few 
more days they sent me home, as 
pesky as a mayfly and as recalci
trant as the family's cairn terrier. 
AU's well that ends well, though 
I'mjustasglad thatIhaven'tended 
yet. 

That's how I became an author
ity on atrial.fibrillation and cardi
oversion and other medical mat
ters that I don't have space to touch 
on here. But the recollection of 
"flutters" has stayed with me to 
knead a bit of perspective into daily 
concerns. One of these days, I'm 
going to finish my screen play for 
the hit movie to be known as 
"Flutters," featuring Dudley 
Moore. Watch for it at a theater 
near you. 

Pssst! Do you think Barbara will 
. let George run again? 

How we went to war: 1965-68 
The principal insights to be 

gained from the current article 
(that of May 6) are two, it seems to 
me: 

• The stumbling of Lyndon 
Johnson toward the policy that 
ultimately swamped his admini
stration vis a vis Southeast Asia. I 
believe that most people have 

... It obviously caused him great 
and continuing pain .... Yet 
McNamara's underlying pessi
mism did not move him to advise 
the President against escalation 
until near the end of 1967. If he 
had, his counsel would have had 
an enormous effect on the policy 
that he had done so much to cre
ate." As it was, he was "the fOcal 

Several weeks ago I noted the 
publication inThe New Yorker of a 
two-part article over the name of 
one of America's elder statesmen, 
Clark Clifford. The articles, which 
totaled about 65,000 words, re
ported on Mr. Clifford's service in 
the Truman administration. It was 
a revealing and thoroughly inter
esting look at how a number of 
policies of the post-war (WWII) 
period were developed. 

Now, beginning in its issue 
dated May 6, The New Yorker has 
resumed publication of more of 
Mr. Clifford's memoirs. (The 
byline shows that he has had as his 
co.llaborator a writer named Rich
ard Holbrooke, of whose creden
tials I am not informed but who 

----------- pointofthepolicyforsolong,made 
Secretary McNamara so many recommendations that 

failed to produce the anticipated 
had opinions on war result, and so many projections 

that turned out to be overoptimis
that were withheld tic" that his public credibility. 

eroded. 
from ~n Johnson Mr. Clifford's summation: In my 

clearly aided with burnishing Mr. 
Clifford's recollections of how assumed that LBJ was manically 
things went.) The prose is unas- driven to a harsh war policy that 
sailable, and of course this is of. ended SO tragically. That idea is 
great solace to the reader who is not supported, in my view, by the 
confronted with articles of extra or- Clifford account. The President 
dinary length. was troubled, beset with questions 

and doubts as he was besieged 
In the current series, Mr. Clif- with conflicting advice as to which 

ford is in the Vietnam era, during course to take. To me, this view 
the Johnson administration. I est~ sheds important new light on 
mate that this first article runs to PresidentJohnson (if I am reading 
nearly 25,OOOwords, and I assume the Clifford version accurately). 
that the succeeding pair will be of 
at least the same length. It makes • The manner in which the 
for a full evening's reading! administration's most ardent and 

strident war hawk, Robert Mc-
The overall scope is suggested Namara (theSecretaryofDefense) 

by the titling: "Serving the Presi- was himself uncertain of which 
dent," and that is precisely the role way to go _ while he was pushing 
that Clark Clifford has taken over and tugging the President in the 
many years, especially in the Tru- direction ofincreased commitment 
man and Johnson administrations. of troops and bombings. Mr. Clif
He apparently had little connec- ford notes McNamara testimony 
tion with the Kennedy administra- finally given in 1984: "Myviewwas 
tion. He was a behind-the-scenes that it was unlikely that the war 
adviser-and operative-almost could be won by military means 
exclusively, though his reputation .,. I certainly held that view at 
as the pluperfect insider certainly times in 1966, if not earlier." 
grew with time. Only in the last 

years in Washington, only a hand
ful of people below the presiden
tiallevel have dominated the scene: 
George Marshall, Dean Acheson, 
Henry Kissinger ... Butno one ever 
held the capital in sway more 
powerfully than McNamara, from 
1961 to the end of 1967 .... 

"He tried to master the war as 
he had mastered everything else 
in his remarkable career, using 
pure intellect and his towering 
analytical skills. But Vietnam de
fied analysis. In the end, this man, 
who was probably our greatest 
Secretary of Defense, was not well 
suited for managing a war - yet 
that was what was required by the 
circumstances." . 

Mr. Clifford writes from the 
vantage point of one who never 
truly believed in our Vietnam role 
(though hewasperceived by many 
as a dedicated hawk). He and 
George Ball, virtually alone, ar
gued against the war's escalation. 
As for his support of the failed 
policies (after they had been 
adopted), he was yet "to discover 
how wrong I had been." several months of the failed Mr. Clifford observes, "Even 

Johnson administration did Mr. thoughweworkedtogetherclosely 
Clifford assume much of an out- and remained friends, I cannot These articles are well worth 
front position, as Secretary of really explain how McNamara's the time and endeavor of study 
Defense. view on the war actually evolved and thought 

200 poetry-like trees 
enhance a development 

The contributor o/this Point o/View, a native 0/ Albany, now is 
a residento/Red Clay Creek township in Delaware, near Wilmington. 
She describes herself as "an at-home mother" 0/ a 2-yearo{)/d son. A 
lawyer, she specializes in planned-giving programs for institutions, 
as an independent consultant 
By Mary B. Hopkins 

Arbor Day 1991 has come 
and gone, along with Earth DO' t .+ TT;ew 
Day, but I would like to take n tn OJ ". 
this opportunity to describe ----------
a project that has highlighted the annual observance in my 
particular neighborhood for the past two years-and which might 
well help to beautifY your own community while advancing the 
cause of environmentalism. 

No doubt you've never heard of the 
Thistleberry Women's Club, but out here 
in Thistleberry Farms it has become a 
moving force in the landscaping of an area 
of several hundred acres and 140 dwellings. 

Thistleberry is a five-year-old 
"development" that previously was a 
pasture. Needless to say, it was barren of 
shrubs, flower gardens, and lawns. Of 
course, these have come along, nurtured 
by those 140 families. And saplings had 
their place in the area's transformation, as well. But altogether 
there's not been much in the way of shade or the other attractive' 
qualities of vigorous-if not yet stately-trees. 

In the winter of 1990, in a kitchen-window kind of inspiration, 
I found myself thinking, "Why can't we do more to improve the 
outlook?" 

. The next stop was a meeting of the women's club, where I 
suggested a, group purchase of a variety of trees. As usually 
happens with "good ideas," the author of this one was told, in 
effect "Fine-go ahead and do it." 

During the early spring, I talked with the residents of all 140 
homes and later delivered door-to-door a flyer describing my 
proposition. What I was proposing was a discounted mass order 
of a variety of trees. As an added attraction, I worked up a raffle of 
small goods and services contributed by merchants and other 
businesses-with only tree purchasers eligible for the drawing. 
Specifically, the project was not a fund-raiser (though 1 can see 
that aspect being introduced optionally elsewhere). 

A sizable nursery about 30 miles distant worked up a selection 
of flowering and other deciduous trees as well as evergreens. I 
had chosen the nursery as one large enough to be able to 
guarantee the selection and delivery on our Arbor Day date. 

Altogether, we came up with about 10 different trees from 
which our families could select. The orders came in, ultimately 
totaling more than 100, with checks made payable to the club. All 
purchasers received information about planting (as prepared by 
the county extension service). 

.. -n-.e nursery's big truck showed up on schedule on a Saturday 
morning, and after buyers identified their new trees, pickup 
trucks delivered them to the proper locations. And all the families 
enjoyed a pleasant get-together, along with a bit of friendly 
competition forthe raffle prizes. (These ranged from three months 
trash removal free to such items as video rentals, pizzas, or 
theater tickets.) 

I should say the the nursery provided us with discounts of 23 
to 25 percent: $30 trees priced at $23 and 40 trees reduced to $30. 

We sold purple-leaf plum trees, white dogwoods, aristocrat 
pears, red maples, sugar maples, tulip poplars, pin oaks, and 
Douglas firs and white pines. The trees stood six to eight feet tall 
except in the case of the evergreens, which stood at five feet. 
Their trunks were about two inches in diameter. 

The response was good enough to encourage another effort 
(this time with a small crew of helpers.) It turned out that sales 
were just slightly below last year's by the time we gathered on the 
last Saturday of April. The two-year total is nearly 200. Overall, we 
have helped beautifY a large number of homes, as well as improve 
the appearance of the entire community. And we are contemplating 
the idea of a project to provide water-saving spigots as another 
boost for the environment. 

1 have found the result to be a good return on the effort 
invested, though we concluded that perhaps every second year 
might be most appropriate for repeat sales. And it seemed to me 
that residents of other communities-especially newer 
developments-might be interested in this means of helping the 
appearance of their· areas while doing something nice for the 
environment overall. Fall-planting time easily could be an 
alternative date for the project In older communities, the emphasis 
might suitably be on planting of shrubs that will encourage birds 
and other wildlife. 

As for our Arbor Day event, I've found that planting trees truly 
is more satisfying than writing a poem. 
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Racers dash between raindrops, 
covering 1,135 Delmar miles 

. Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Town of Bethlehem again provided participants in the an

nual Delmar Dash with tremendous support. 
Sunday, April 21, will be remembered as one of the wettest 

days of the year (1.58 inches of rain with temperatures in the low 
40's). Not to be deterred, 227 racers ran the five-mile course. They 
could do so because of the safety provided by the Bethlehem 
Police Department and a cadre of drenched volunteers. 

The Bethlehem School District was indispensable. They per
mitted use of the ElsmereSchoolwherethewonderful custodian, 
Judy Douglas, was there at 6:15 am. ready and willing to make. 
everything go smoothly. 

Also providing essential. support was the Delmar Rescue 
Squad, McDonald's, Friendly's, CHp, Bagelicious, and the race 
co-sponsors, Frrst American Bank and Policy Research Associ
ates. 

As race directors, John Lane, Alan Via, and I greatly appreciate 
the support we receive from the town services and businesses. 
We also respect the consideration that town residents extend to 
the runners each April despite the inconvenience they produce 
fora couple of hours. 

We are already planning the fourth annual Delmar Dash for 
April 26, 1992. 

Hank Steadman 

Buses need caution 
at marked crossing 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Acurrentincident at the marked 
pedestrian crosswalk in front of 
the post office on Delaware Ave
nue in Delmar prompts this letter. 

It reminded me of the Dec. 19 
letter to me from CDTA Executive 
Director Dennis]. Fitzgerald, who 
responding to a report of an iden
tical situation, wrote: "I have asked 
our transportation and safety staffs 
to look into this malter, and to take 
appropriate instructive action with 
our operators regarding pedestrian 
crosswalks." 

Presumably Mr. Fitzgerald's 
referred-to. action was not made 
known to the driver of the west
bound bus I today saw fail to slow 
down or cautiously approach the 
crosswalk being used for pedes
trian traffic. 

Perhaps this letter may serve to 
alert motorists and pedestrians to 
use caution wherever marked 
crosswalks appear. 

'Curb tobacco access, 
limit smoking excess' 
Editor, The Spotlight: duced by aU other addictive sub-

I am Writing in support of the stances combined. The sale of 
Adolescent Tobacco Use Preven- tobacco to minors is illegal yet one 
tion Act (A 3900) which has been in six teenagers smoke and in a 
introduced in the New York State recent study adolescents were able 
Assembly, designed to make ac- to purchase cigarettes in 35 out of 
quiringthisaddictionatyoungages 35 vendirig-machine sites tested. 
more difficult by restricting access The Doane Stuart School's stu
totobacco,prohibitingsmokingin dent body has become active in 
schools and on school premises, support of this issue because it is 
and limiting where advertising for important that laws against ado
tobacco-based products can be lescent tobacco use the upheld in 
placed. practice as well as principle. Our 

Agreatdealoftoday'sadvertis- country's young minds must not 
ing is directed at minors, certain be influenced by advertising alone. 
social classes, and minorities to Adecisiontosmokemustbemade 
make up for the large numbers of with mature minds and full knowl
middle-aged, middle-class Cauca- edge of the iII-effects of this ex
sians who are giving up the habit. tremely addictive drug. I hope the 
New laws must be passed to com- media as well as State Legislature 
bat the millions of dollars spent will give this issue the considera
annually by tobacco companies in tion it deserves. 
theadvertisingindustrytoencour- Juliette Braun 
age cigarette use. Doane Stuart School Coalition in 

Within the past 24 hours, 3,000 Support of A.3900 
teens became smokers, and 1,000 
Americans died from smoking- Editor's note: Thelegislation was 
related diseases. Tobacco-related introduced by Assemblyman Alex-

Delmar deaths annuallv exceed those in- ander (Pete) Grannis, a New Yom 

r"':::========:::~===~~~~~~~~~~:=:=:::====i=::-;----------l' City Democrat, and now has more 

Delmar Alexander]. Woehrle 

than 45 sponsors. Assemblyman 
Richard]. Conners, who represents 

fbc;"JrA\\MERICAN'S Albany, NewScotland,and Guilder
land, is one of the sponsors, as is 

CD O'SSO"-TT1R CELEBRATION Assemblyman Paul Tonko, who 
R ',.. .u . represents the county's hill towns. 

GOODIH 

1. 
2. 

I 
IT'S OUR CROSSOVER CELEBRATION
SATURDAY, ~Y 18TH-9 AM TO 2 PM. 
First American's Glenmont branch has crossed the street to the 
Glenmont Plaza. Now, we're more convenient than ever! And we're 
having a celebration on Saturday, May 18th. Come early to get in 
on the fun, food and festivities! Dale Miller, Chef/Owner of the Stone 
Ends Restaurant, will be on hand-cooking Yp.a.storm! Plus, a treasure 
chest full of surprises, including gift certificates from local businesses! 

FREE GRAND UNION GIFT CERTIFICATE! 
The first 1000 people to visit our new Glenmont branch on Saturday, 
May 18th, will receive a $5 Grand Union Gift Certificate, just for stop
ping by. (Limit one gift certificate per person. Must be 18 years or older.) 
Come in before you go shopping-we'll help you put a little something in 
your basket! 

YOU COULD WIN A $2500 
HIGH YIELD SAVINGS ACCOUNT! 
And starting now: the First American $2500 High Yield Savings Sweep
stakes. Just stop into our new branch between now and May 30th, and 
drop off your entry (below). The winner will be drawn on Friday, May 
31st, .at noon. You could be the lucky winner. Now that's something 
to cross tl,1e street about! 

GS 
3s! 

1b<;JrlA\ ~-----------------------------

FIRST AMERICAN BANK 
We do things a little differently. 

Member FDIC 

453-1635 IGUDI Glenmont Plaza 
390 Feura Bush Rd. UN. N 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

First American Bank employees and their families are not eligible to enter the 12500 
High Yield Savings Sweepstakes. Further information about a High Yield account may 
be obtained at any branch of First American Bank. Prize is subject to aU applicable 
taxes. Must be 18 years of age to be eUgible for gift certfficates and the High Yield 
Savings Sweepstakes. . 
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ENTER ME IN THE FIRST AMERICAN BANK 
$2500 HIGH YIELD SAVINGS S~EPSTAKES! 

Please Print 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

Phone Age 
Bring Entry Form in person to the new First American Bank branch in the 
Glenmont Plaza, 390 Feura Bush Road, Glenmont, NY, by May 30th. Wmner 
does not need to be present at drawing. No purchase required. 

Stuyvesant Plaza, 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 • 438-2140 

Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 • 439-0118 

Jewelry that Brings 
Cats to People. 



Town's policy on layoffs provokes new comment 

opportunity to thank the numer
ous people who have stopped me, 
written to me, and called me, some 
of whom I have never met, fortheir 
support in this inatter. It is very 
gratifying to know that there are 
people who want to know the truth 
about their government, and when 
they do hear it, are appalled and 
surprised that their elected offi
cials could act in such a manner. 
Thank you. I would also like to 
thank The Spotlight for being the 
public forum in which to tell my 
story. 

. Editor, The Spotlight: 
In response to the comments 

by Supervisor Ringler at the end of 
my letter printed in The Spotlight 
of April 24 I would like to set forth 
some further information. 

First, Mr. Ringler states that all 
. civil service requirements were 

followed, as confirmed by Albany 
County. In the handbook given to 
every employee of the Town of 
Bethlehem upon their employ· 
ment, it is stated at all employees 
are considered temporary employ
ees for a six-month period, which 
is also a civil service requirement 
according to Albany County. The 
two men hired in January 1991 did 
not have six months in at the time 
of my husband'sand Mr. Wagner's 
job termination, they had only four 
months' time in at the Town of 
Bethlehem, yet my husband had 
11 years and Mr. Wagner had 
approximately two years. Whywas 
this requirement overlooked, and 
two "temporary employees" kept 
on but two "permanent employ
ees" laid off! I think that the civil 
service requirements apply only 
when the town wants them to apply. 

Secondly, as to the further 
comment by Mr. Ringerl, wherein 
he stated that my husband was 
employed in the sanitation depart
ment, so hirings on the highway 
department were not comparable, 
I would like to set the record 

!IoI'C!oG08~ 
fW~~~~.O 

4 Comers, Delmar 

straight. Approximately five years 
ago, when the town went from a 
two-truck route to a one-truck 
route, there were two three-men 
crews (six men) in the sanitation 
department. Three of the men were 
kept on the sanitation department 
crew, leaving three other men. Of 
the three other men, one man took 
retirement and the other two men 
were given the option of transfer
ring to the highway department, 
which option they took. When, in 
late 1990, the town decided to try 
to save some money and try a two
man crew instead ofthe three-man 
crew that was on the sanitation 
truck, the man· with the most sen
iority (seniority by the way is a 
word that we were told meant 
nothing when referring to a la
borer, my husband's title at the 
time of his termination) was taken 
aside by Mr. Cross and given the 
option of staying on the truck or 
transferring to the highway de
partment. Mr. Philips decided to 
transfer to the highway depart
ment. I would like to note at this 
point that my husband was em
ployed with the highway depart
ment for approximately six years 
before going over to the sanitation 
department. As well as having 
seniority over 32 men on the high
way department, my husband also 
has seniority over the three re
maining men considered to be in 
the sanitation department. but of 

Welcome Sunmer ... 
With Style!! 

Come See Tom, Rosemary, Dao or Undo 
For A Great Summer Cut! 

ForAn Call ... 439-6644 

3A9 KCIW,:ood Ave 
at the ;j Corners 

439·5717 

course, this did not count in my 
husband's case. I believe that regu
lations to the effect that hirings in 
the highway department are not 
comparable to the sanitation de
partment, are applicable only when 
it is convenient to the Town of 
Bethlehem. 

One other thing that I feel Mr. 
Ringler should be aware of, is that 
my husband and I were told by 
employees of the town, who be
lieve as we do that my husband 
and Mr. Wagner were unjustly and 
unfairly treated, that one of the 
men hired in January has now 
returned to his previous employ
ment, and that another man has 
retired. When my husband left he 
was told that in order to be consid
ered for re-employment with the 
town, he would have to fill out an 
application and leave it with the 
town, which he did. He had it 
signed and dated by the secretary 
at the highway department. We 
understand that after the two men 
were hired in January, there was a 
freeze on hiring put into effect 

However, I believe that if a man 
leaves the town's employment, 
replacing this man would not be 
new employment. Both these posi
tion are truck drivers, which my 
husband, due to his own ambition 
is qualified for, having a Class III 
license and receiving his CD Lfrom 
the State of' New York. We, of 
course, have heard nothing from 
the town in relation to these two 
positions. I would hate to think 
that my husband is suffering and 
not being called back because of 
my outspoken ways. My husband 
is not writing these letters, I am. I 
believe it is my right as an Ameri
can to state my views and not be 
punished for my opinions and 
beliefs. 

I would like· to reiterate what 
was stated in my first letter to the 
editor, the Town ofBethlehem has 
acted unfairly and unethicaUywhen 
my husband and Mr. Wagner were 
laid off from the town's employ 
after 11 years and two years of 
good and faithful service. 

I would also like to take this 

Denise C. Legg 
South Bethlehem 

DAirport 
(From Page 6) 

gested by several members of the 
Legislature. These legislators re
alized all along the importance of 
keeping such a valuable asset. 

Luckily, plans to privatize or 
lease the airport have not survived 
close scrutiny. 

Looking back over this three
year airport scenario, a somewhat 
cynical yet appropriate saying 
comes to mind: 

When all else fails, do the right 
thing. 
Latham Jan Tremblay 

** ••••• I.&.~.& •••• & •••••• & •••••• & ••••• ***.&.: 
! A Special Mom Deserves a Special Gift I 
i ~~~~ i 
:: 318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY ., 

:: . 439-9993 :: 
:: Unique Jewelry) Collectable Giftware) Perfume Bottles :: 
:: and so much more!! :: 

:: Fmd a gift from $5 & up! ::' :: ~~~. :: ** •••••• ~~.& ••• &~ ..... ~& ...... && •• 

WALLACE QUALITY ... y ........ ~ ... 
ROUTES 85 and 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS 

Large enough to compete - small enough to selVe Where lower prices and higher quarrty are still 

• • • • • • • • •• • • 
. CROWLEY MINI BUNS CHICKEN $13L8B.: 

20/0 MIL K CEREAL I-BR_EA_ST...,...,.S --:---i: 
$ BONELESS $2~f: 

1=-=8~G~~LL=O::..:..N r==$=. ,-2_5_~_5_0Z-l' I-=-~R=H=r:o.;..~:"-----:-$2=--:1!o-.' ! 
ASSORTED 
NAPKINS 

59~cT. 
MACARONI 
& CHEESE 

$1°!oz. 

BOLD 111'~c"'-'-'''U'"TB=-'-''E'''_~'---$2-8-81 ! 
LIQUID DETERGENT STEAKS LB. • 1=-,=-=".,----=-::-;;=-1: 

,$319 ~~~! 
• 

BRAWNEV II----~=__o~=_I: 
DESIGNER 10LBS.. 

TOWELS 8~~~N~$1M58 $"1';';;" ccc-, t 
10LBS. • 7 9¢ I ____ =-.:L=B:;,. !-::.,:::'!::....j. 

CT GROUND OR MORE • 

I--:=-::::-=:-=-:-~-==-::--If---F-IN-E-F-A-R-E-'=-~ ROUND 9111 $iJ2j- : 

sg~:~~R mm~~S$~1~~~.! 
=-=-------j. $1 19 TURKEY $2. ~~ 1 

128 OZ. SALAMI • 
MARKET 439.5398 LM-EA-T-DE-P-T-. -43-9-_9-3-90....J : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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A desert dispatch: It's like going camping' 
. Major Patrick (Pak) Caulfield, M.D., is with theThirdArmy Division 
In south~rn Iraq, and has written to pupils of BC's Hamagrael School I work, with one set up like a doc· At night the only lights allowed 
where hIS son Christopher Patrick ("C. P.") is a th rd.grade student. Hi~ tors' clinic or exam room and the are blue so you have to know ex· 
lette: ?f t~anks ?'ld comment follows. A resident of Delmar, he is a other set up like a hospital, where actly where you're going or else 
phYSICIan In famtly practice in Albany. I put all the sick people. The sol· you can get lost in your own com· 

Basra, Iraq no eggs and no basketl. The cam· diers thatl take care of either drive pound. We have to wear a helmet, 
Dear Hamagrael Students: era film is great because I just ran in those big tanks you have seen bulletproof vest, canteens and 

out of 35-m:n. film for my own on1V{M1Altanks)orareinfan· carry our guns everytime we go 
Today was a great day for me camera which has a bad case of try who ride in the backofBradley outside our tent even ifwearejust 

because Ijustreceived your "care" "sanditis" (the sand gets into eve- tanks. (By the way, and most im· going to eat or to the bathroom. 
package with all that stuff that I rything). Regarding the toilet portantiy, I am also C.P. Caulfield's We have to get up every day at 5 
can either use or share with the paper, I knowyou're saying "I hope father.} . o'clock and sometimes as early as 
other soldiers who live in the tent he didn't. need that right away." Secondly,let me tell you about 4 o'clock, while it is still dark and 
with me. I cannot enumerate all of The answer from here is that I what it is like out here. It is kind of cold. You have to shake out your 
the things you sent but let me say didn't but th3t my tent mates did. like going camping because we clothes and boots becausewe have 
something about a few of them You see, WE don't have regular live in tents and we never have to snakes and scorpions which some
which I was able to start using in flush toilets; rather, .we have lao worry about getting dressed up. times climb inside these and a bite 
the first five minutes. The handi· trines, whicharelike old.fashioned This is a big desert with very little from one of those guys would be a 
wipes will be life savers because outhouses. There are no toilet rolls grass in most of the places that I bad way to start the day. As you 
we are always short of water. We kept there ')ecause they either have been. The sand gets into have probably guessed, since it 
usually have only enough for one blowawaywth the windstorms or everything, including your hair, gets dark about 6 o'clock in the 
shower a week and sometimes, get soaked "ith rain. We get a tiny clothes, food, bed, and even wears evening and we don't have any 
during the war, we could not even packoftoiletpapereachdaywhich out the. propeller blades of our light a lot of the time we go to bed 
use any extra water to shave or' was doing us okay until our sol. helicopters. We are just finishing about 7 or 8 o'clock. 
even brush our teeth. (I bet a lot of diers started getting diarrhea last the rainy season and have been Whenwehavebeencampedfor 
second and third graders would week. The ether things you sent getting into the windstorm sea- a while in one place our kitchen· 
love to be here with us and never are also appceciated. son. It gets cold at night, some- on·wheels makes a hot breakfast 
hear the order, "Wash Your First, let me tell you who I am. I times down to freezing. Our medi. and hot lunch. If you don't like the 
Hands"). am a doctor in the Army and I see cal company is inside a compound single thing on the menu you can 

We have gone through much of any soldiers who are sick and also with a wall of sand (called a berm) go hungry, unless you get a "care" 
the candy already because I was any Iraqi prisoner.of.war soldiers aroundtheoutsideandbarbedwire package. We have no 1V and no 
able to play Easter bunny (Sorry, (POWs). We 1avetwotentswhere on top of the berm. movies but we can listen to a few r----___ :-_____________________________ .,radio stations when the reception 

IT PAYS TO PUSH THE 
RIGHT BUTTONS. 

Use the new First American ATM 
today at our Elsmere office-you 
could win dinner for two! 

To introduce our new teller to you, we're 
giving away some free dinners. [n fact, 
now through Wednesday, May 22nd. we'l 
randomly award 20 lucky customers 
at our new Elsmere ATM with a gift 
certificate for dinner for two at Alteri's 
Restaur<lm ill Glenmont.' 

is good. Also we can listen to tapes 
and play cards, read books, and 
write'letters. The soldiers also love 
to get the "Any Soldier" letters. We 
so~etimes play Frisbee or football 

The First 

Saturday, May 11, lOam·5pm 
Admission $5.00/$4.50 w/ad 

Preview Gala 
Friday, May 10 6·9pm $35.00 

Preview tickets Include: 
CocktailS, sumptuous hors d'oeuvres 

ond early buying privileges. 
Proceeds to benefit The ~rlnt Club of Albony. 

Manaledby 
OLIVl:R.I\ GANNON ASSOCIATES 
PO Box 131, Altamont, NY 12009 518'861'5062 

and some even broughtalongtheir 
baseball gloves. 

Thirdly, let me tell you about 
the war. For the soldiers I take 
care of, it was very exciting. They 
fought the Republican Guard and 
the fight was very one-sided -
meaning, we won easily. For tank 
fighting you never really shoot at 
people; instead, you shoot at other 
tanks and at anti·tank guns which 
are trying to shoot you. It was 
scary when the bombs were ex· 
ploding and the flares were going 
off and you knew that you could be 
killed too. We don't enjoy killing 
but since our countries were not 
able to settle this problem peace
fully then armies have to go to war. 
I believe that war should be the 
last resort. 

We miss home and we miss 
seeing our families. We miss baths 
and showers and washing rna· 
chines (we have to wash our own 
clothes). We miss being able to go 
to a regular store or to a restau· 
rant. We miss green grass and 
being able to go outside without 
carrying your gun. We miss the' 
great USA Hope to see you all 

soon. Pak Caulfield 

Vox Pop is The Spotlight's 
publicforum. All letters from 
readers on matters of local 
interest will be considered. 
Writers are encouraged to 
keep their letters as brief as 
possible, and letters will be 
edited for taste, style, fair
ness and accuracy, as well 
as for lenl!th .. 

An exciting new showcase for 
some of the finest in antique 

American, European and Asian 
paintings, drawings and water 

colors, rare prints, historical 
maps, fine photography, sculp· 
ture and selected contemporary 

art. Anan is lor seile. 
The Albany Campu. of Ru .. ell Sage Colleg. 

New Scotland Ave. to Academy Rd. 
Follow Art Fair Sign" 

Or cctlI518'861'6062 for further chtail,. 

Whether you're a First American Bank 
customer or a member of the NYCE/ 
CASHERE® or CIRRUS® network, you're 
eligible to play. Simply make a transac
tion at our new machine-and check your 
receipt-winners will be clearly stamped. 
You might win some push-button pasta, 
or primavera, or pesto, or ... 

--------------------, 
GViewS On ® 
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Stop in and meet First American's new 
teller. And push the buttons that pay. 

fb<;JrlA\ 
FIRST AMERICAN BANK 

\Xt do things a little differentl): 
For more information call 

our Elsmere Office: 453·1603 
Delaware & Elsmere Avenues, 

Elsmere. 

Member FDIC 

Contest rules available at Branch. 

*W!nning receipts may be redeemed for cinner gift certificates 
at our Elsmere Office or our Glenmont Office located in the 
new Glenmont Plaza. Winning receipts must be redeemed 
by June 1st. 

cnental HealtlL 
Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 

I 
I AROUND WE GO 
I The full arch bridge is one of the 
I more challenging cosmetic proce-

dures in dentistry. All of the teeth in 
lone jawarejoined into a fIXed bridge. 
I It is generally suggested when the 
I remaining teeth are weak and the 
I beslhopeformaintainingthem (and 
I the replacemen ts for the missing 

teeth) istoencompassthemintoone 
I solid unit "United we stand. Divided 

wefall." 

lain to fracture. 
A full arch can be done in sec

tions, with the individual bridges in
terlocked. With today's technology 
this device will give as good support 
as when the bride is one solid unit 

Prepared as a public service to 
promote better dental health. From 
the offices of: 

I Like most fixed bridges, the rna. Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
terials us d I' Ii d to Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

I e are porce am use 344 Delaware Avenue 
I metal. The teeth must be prepared Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

parallel to one another so that the fit (518) 4394228 
is passive and true. This is particu- and 

Ilarly importanl with pOrcelain fused Dr •. Vn-ginia Plaisted, D.DoS 
I to metal, because if the bridge does 74 Delaware Avenue 

I 
notfitsmoothly,pressurefromwithin Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
the crowns could cause the porce- . (518) 459-5299 ;-___________ . ___ -_____ ..J 



NEW SCOTLAND 

Senior housing plan gets boost Not skipping a beat 
By Debi Boucher cited the firm's willingness to do 

New Scotland officials'lastweek that as one of the advantages of the 
gave a nod of encouragement to a partnership. 
proposed senior citizens' housing The tY.oo-story wood structure 
project in Feura Bush, agreeing in would contain 22 one-bedroom and 
principle to be willing to negotiate two twO-:bedroom units. Lamohere 
a payment in lieu of taxes agree- said. Patnode explained the part
ment. nership has an option to purchase 

Barbara Lamphere, represent- four to seven acres next to the· 
ing Two Plus Four Construction town park off New Scotland Ave
Co. of Syracuse, appeared before nue. The project would either 
the town board at its May 1 meet- access from that road or from 
ing along with Joseph Giuffre, Mathias Place, she said. 
executive director of the Albany Under FmHA's 515 program; 
County Rural Housing Alliance, to Lamphere said, the partnership 
request a letter of tentative sup- would be granted a 5O-year loan at 
port to be included in the project's 1 percent interest, and would have 
application to the federal Farmers to retain ownership of the project 
Home Administration. for that period of time. Under the 

Two Plus Four has formed a development company that will be 
limited partnership with the formed to comply with FmHA 
Voorheesville-based Albany requirements, she said, the presi
County Rural Housing Alliance, dent of Two Plus Four, David 
which requested the firm's help in Bacon, would be the managing 
bringing affordable housing for partner. . 
senior citizens to the area. The Patnode said if all the neces
Feura Bush apartments would be' sary approvals were forthcoming, 
open to people at least 62 years old "We'd belookingatfundinginl992, 
with incomes no more than 60 and rent-up iii early 1993." She 
percent of the median income' for said the group is hoping to have 
the area, Lamphere said. more information on the project's 

Program Coordinator Anne chances for funding by this fall. 
Patnode said the housing alliance Although federal funding pre
spoke with other groups who had- c1udes limiting residency to local 
worked with Two PIus Four be- applicants, she said, "Experience 
fore choosing the firm. "WefeJtfor has shown that generally the 
this particular project; it would be people are from the marketed 
best to get as much experience as area.' Applications are approved 
possible," she said. on a first-come, first-served basis, 

Lamphere said Two Plus Four, she said, andwordofmouth means 
which currently manages some local people are generally first to 
1,500 similar projects, would train get their applications in. 
staff from the Rural Housing AlIi- The alliance had a housing 
ance to eventually take over man- needs study completed last month . 
agement of the project; Patnode by the Kentucky-based firm Rouse 

Top Quality, Solid Wood Furniture 

33% OFF 
EveryDay!! 

865 AI. 146A, Clifton Park, NY 
Ex. 9 N'way, 2 112 mi. W. on 146, 

then 2 112 mi. N. on 146A 

877-8330 

Cakes 
--Mom 

• Yoor favorite flavor of 
Ben 8P Jerry's ice cream 

• A layer of oor fudgy, 
~, rich chocolate . 
browiUes . 

• More~cBen@ 
Jerry's ice cream , 

• More brownies 
• Your special message 

• Fresh whipped 
cream at' butter 

cream frosting 

Order one today for Mother's Day 
For your choke of flavOrs, advanee notice is ""l!ririd. 

BERliaERRY'S® 
VERMONT',sFINEST ALL NATURAL ICE CREAM. 

Delmar 439-0113 New Scotland Ave. 482-1714 
133 WoH Rd. 459-4425 Lcuk St. 463-7182 

and Associates, Patnode said; one 
of the study's findings was that the 
New Scotland area could use at 
least 59 one-bedroom and seven 
two-bedroom units with rental 
assistance for senior citizens. 

This would represent the first 
project ofits kind for the nine-year-
old Rural Housing Alliance, which 
provides technical and counseling 
services related to affordable 
housing issues to individuals aqd 
communities. "I'm really excited 
about this," said Patnode, adding 
that she had received "a lot of nice 
feedback" from local residents 
about the proposal. Having met 
with the Feura Bush Neighbor
hood Association, she said the 
group has "generally been very 
supportive." . 

Delmar doctor 
honored at convention 

Seventy pupils at Bethlehem Central Middle School 
participated in the American Heart Association's 
JumpRope for Heart event, held at the school on 
Friday. To raise money for the heart association, 
jump-ropers gathered sPonsors prior to the event, in 
whichteams of six pupils each jumped for an hour and 
a half total. Top fund-raisers will be awarded prizes. 
The event was a first for BCMS. Elaine McLain 

RogerT.DrewofDelmarwillbe '-----------------____ ~ 
recognized for his service at the 
State Medical Society's 185th 
Annual Convention,being held at 
the Buffalo Hyatt, Hilton and 
Convention Center May9 through 
12. 

Wish your 
special lady 

all the best with 
. Mother's Day 

flowers 
Debnar 439-0971 
Central 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza 438-2002 

~ Tou. FTD florist 

Florist 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 

fA1Vo~s' 
.. ------. Q) 

ROUTE85A 
I 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: Tu ... .fri. N 
Sat. 8-5. Ciooid Sun.-Mon. 
Prices effectfve thru 5111191 

ACCEPT 

We make platters 
PRIME 

RIB ROAST 

31..81. OR MORE IlII. OR MORE 

LEAN BACON CUBE STEAKS 
69 $329 La. 

U.S. PRIME - CHOICE BEEF 
WHOlE $429 N.Y. STRIP LOINS ... IS,U". L8. 
WHOLE $ 9Q 
TENDERLOINS ......... " .. ,.. 4 ro. 

PRIME 
DELMONICO STEAKS 

$58L~ 

GROUND . . . $219 GROUND ROUND............... ... 
GROUND SIRLOIN "'" 1 .. , ••••• ~239LB. 

Few things last 
longer than the 

Lennox· Dimension 

" 

'" , 
.- '." 

Conditioner. 

HS22 
HP22 

... , :", -'.',~.~ ; ::~ .': -,~ .. ~'?/t/!" 

Discover one of the wonders of the- modern world. 
Ask your Lennox dealer aboUl the durable, energy
effi~ient Dimension® Air Conditioner. 

Mus/ be 3 

LENNOX 
Quality proven over time_ . ~IP. .p.~~~, 

."vour local Independent . LENNOX Dealer 

Delmar 
439·2549 

Albany 
436·4574 

1 0% Senior or Veteran Discounts Honored 
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Local station airs community program 

Bethlehem Channel 31 will 
cablecast a program on the prepa
rations for the upcoming Commu
nity Bethlehem! town beautifica
tion and family outing event on 
Wednesday, May 15 at 5 p.m. and 
on Friday, May 17 at 11 a.m. 

Community Bethlehem! festivi
ties will take place on Saturday 
afternoon, May 18 at the Slinger
lands Volunteer Fire Company 
Park on New Scotland Avenue in 
Slingerlands. 

Tune in as Spotlight reporter 
Mike Larabee interviews Commu· 
nity Bethlehem! chairman Gary 
Swan of Glenmont and coordina
tor of afternoon events Barbara 
Muhlfelder of Delmar. 

The Bethlehem Channel is the 
public access television station 
serving the towns of Bethlehem 
and New Scotland. The station is 
operated by Bethlehem Public 
library, and its studio is located at 
the library on Delaware Avenue in 
Delmar. 

$250/yd 

End of Bolt Sale 
100% Cotton 

Sale Thru Sunday, May 12'h 

Crafts & Fabrics 
BEYOND THE TOLLGATE 

1886 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
Hours: 

439-5632 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 10 - 6, Thurs. 10 - 8, Sun. 12- 5 

Paraffin Therapy 

Hand Treatment 
Reg: $795 Special $300 

until 5/31/91 
Gift Certificates available in any denomination! 

A 'PaI7Jastic Sal1l,s 
V tile Original Family Haircutters ® 

s esign 
Your landscape 

NDSCAPE PLANS 
PERSONALIZED LA nal lifestyle, add 

Our r own perso f rne and 
will reflect y~ru horne, and save y~u ~eautifUI 
equity to yo r and over again. low rnain
rnoney o;ecan be designed ~~I and let one 
landscap I corn·e in today or develOP-

tet~~~~':~~ners plan a ~~~~~~-:;~rofessional 
~ent for youro:~~~nhance your surro

und
-

landscaping, y . ·n your future. 
. while investing I 

Ing
s 

N~S lNC. 
J.P. J 0 . & ~ontractors 
Landscape DeSigners 

, R ad Glenmont 
Feura BUshsh~ppe affiliate) 
(a Garden 

439-4632 
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Anyone considering participa- Many projects will involve per-
tion in the morning beautification mission from property owners, 
and cleanup projects for the May purchase of materials and coordi-
18- Community Bethlehem! is nating details, he explained. 
urged to contact the committee no 
later than Friday, May 10. Tovolunteerthreehoursorless 

Being held for the second con- toward any cleanup or beautifica
secutive year, Community Bethle- tion assignment, or to contribute 
hem!isatown-wideseriesofevents funds or materials to enable oth
including special spring cleanup ers to complete plans arranged for 
projects for both neighborhood the day, please leave a message for 
and public areas, a forum for envi- Community Bethlehem! at town 
ronmenta\1y-related town issues ha\1, 439-4955, or contact one of 
and a family outing featuring food the fo\1owing volunteers: 

and festivities. Alice Schrade, 439-4393, com-

For infblvement in a particular 
neighborhood, residents ·may 
contact: Delmar/Elsmere, Cyndi 
Reilly, 439-3481; Glenmont, 
Carolyn Kaufman, 43~07; North 
Bethlehem, Joseph Arnold, 489-
5762; Selkirk, Faith Fu\1er, 767-
2986; Slingerlands, Gayle Doyle, 
439-6975; South Bethlehem, John 
and Diane Capron, 767-2769. 

Complete information on.Com
munity Bethlehem! and a sched
ule of the day's activities wi\1 ap
pear in next week's edition of The 
Spotlight. 

"We are requesting that res~ munityorganizations;CyndiReilly, 
dents notify our committee organ- 439-3481, scout troops; Carolyn Historic group to meet 
izers of their Community Bethle- . Kaufman, 439-0307, volunteer fire 
hem!planssothatallarrangements companies; Holly Billings, 439- The Onesquethaw Preservation 
can be completed in time and also 6885, school organizations; Marty and Conservation Association wi\1 
so they can be acknowledged Cornelius, 439-0512, commercial hold its monthly meeting at 7:30 
publicly," said Gary Swan, chair- businesses; Joyce Beeker, 439- p.m. on May 13, at the home of 
man of the organizing committee. 4955, area seniors. Carl Toughey. A slide presenta-

1---------------------... tion of historic houses, sites and markers in Onesquethaw Va\1ey 
will be shown. For information, 

MUMS 
...... "./YYY7-.l-, for 

call 768-2926. 

Career organization 
holds open house 

_/"y'''Y''l 

·MOM 
CHOICES (Career and Home 

Opportunities !ntegrateil With 
Community Education and Serv
ices) invites the community to its 
2nd anniversary celebration open 
house on Thursday, May 30 from 2 
to 5 p.m. at its headquarters at 
Faith Plaza on Route 9W, Ravena. 
Free refreshments and a tour of 
the facilities will be available. For 
information, call 756-8650. 

Shop at Colonie Plaza 
. and find the Mother's Day gift 

special enough for your Mom. And if you visit 
Colonie Plaza Saturday, May 11th, you can 

take home a mum for your favorite Mom to wear! Senior group to meet 

Colonie Plaza. 
For neighborhood 
shopping at your 
convenience. 

~ [OUJNII IIIL 
P·L·A·Z·A ,,, 

• 

The Sunshine Seniors invite all 
seniors from Glenmont, Selkirk, 
South Bethlehem, Delmar and 
Feura Bush to join them for their 
next regular covered dish lunch
eon, setfor Monday, May 13, at the 
FlI'st Reformed Church on Route 
9W, The luncheon begins at noon, 
and will be followed by a business 

1892 Central Avenue, Colonie meeting at 1 p.m. This month's 
InterSection of Central Avenue & Route 155 program topic is "Stem Pri~iog." 1-_____________________ • For information, call 439-7179. 

gOIl LJUothell· S cna~ 
FLOWERING 

HOUSE PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS 

ROSES, CARNATIONS HAND BOUQUETS 

MUMS, 
ALSO 

VIOLETS GLOXINAS AND MORE 
BASKETS 4" FOLIAGE PLANTS 

$599 

NURSERY SALE 
ALL FLOWERING AND SHAO'E TREES 

$500 OFF Reg. Prices 
DOGWOODS, CRABS, WEEPING CHERRIES, 

MAPLES, OAKS, ASH & MORE! 

VEG~~EI-TABi.ES 
COOL SEASON CROPS ... 

BROCCOLI, LETIUCE, CABBAGE 
PLUS ALL YOUR FAVORITES ... 

TOMATOES, CUCUMBERS, MELONS 
SQUASH AND MOREl 

, $ 19 
Cell Packs 1 EA. 

-;;;,;;,..---::::: 

FLOWERING ANNUALS 
CELL PACK AND POTS, NEW HYBRID VARIETIES 

IMPATIENS, BEGONIAS, MARIGOLDS 
PETUNIAS, LOBELLIA & MOREl 

Cell Pacs 5 For $895 

SCOII'S ~~N 
CRABGRASS PREVENTER 

and FERTILIZER 
Reg. $1488 500covSersF·' 

$16.88 Now! 0 q. . 

LANDSCAPE FABRIC 
Reg. $14.99 3' x 50' $1 0 99 



Music program saved 
through compromise 

Legion post to meet 
The monthly meeting of the 

Voorheesville American Legion 
Auxiliary Unit 1493 will be held on 
Thursday, May9at7:30p.m. in the 

By Roberta Matu8zek 
The Bethlehem Central school 

music department's instrumental 
summer music program, which 
had been slated for elimination in 
the' school board's budget cuts, 
has been saved by a unique part· 
nership between the Bethlehem 
Music Association and the school 
district. 

Theprogram, whichofferseight 
lessons to instrumental students 
in the district during the month of 
July, gives students the opportu· 
nity to continue with both private 
lessons and small ensemble expe
riences. Classes are taught by 
certified music teachers, and are 
scheduled between 7:30 and 11:15 
a.m. twice a week. 

"we were very disappointed 
when the board decided to cut the 
program, which serves about one 
hundred students each summer,· 
said Happy Scherer, president of 
the BMA "We went to a board 
meeting and asked the board to 
consider keeping half oflast year's 
fundingand the MBA would handle 
the collection offeesfrom parents, 
and offer scholarship assistance 
to those families who could not 
afford to pay. We were extremely 
pleased that the board agreed with 
this compromise, and did fund half 
of the program." . 

Sheila Fuller, president of the 
school board, commented that the 
BMA recognized the fiscal crisis 
and responded to it. 

Superintendent Leslie Loomis 
said he is gratified by the new 
partnership. "In the context of a 
difficult budget year and the state's 
fiscal crisis, it is exactly this kind of 
creative partnership between par. 
ents and schools that allows us to 
maintain the quality of education 

for which Bethlehem Central has post meeting room on 
long been noted." Voorheesville Avenue. 

Scholarship assistance has been Proceeds from the May poppy 
set aside by the BMA, and can be sales will be used for veteran's 
accessed by contacting a child's affairs and rehabilitations. Elec· 
School music teacher or the BMA tions of 1991·92 officers will also 
treasurer, Marty lazarus, at 43~ be held. The Memorial Day pa-
2071. radewill be on Saturday, May 25 at 

The fee for the program will be 10 a.m. 
$3Operchild, which theBMAfeels Refreshments will be provided 
is still "a bargain· for families. by Alice Sperbeck, Jenny Sickies, 

A new "Meet the Instruments· and Jerry Slabom. 
program has been added to this Temple launches 
'summer's program, during which 
incoming fourth and fifth·graders series on aging 
who have not yet started an instru· The Social Action Committee of 
mentwillbegiventheopportunity Temple Israel is sponsoring a 
to try instruments from all four program on independent living for 
families (slriogs, woodwinds, brass the elderly. The series of panel 
and percussion) in order to make discussions will be held on two . 
an informed choice about an in- consecutive Thursday evenings, 
strument best suited to his/her May 9 and 16, from 7:30 to 9:30 
interests and skills. Teacher rec· p.m., at Temple Israel, New Scot· 
ommendations will be sent home land Avenue in Albany. 
at the end of the program. The fee The first evening will be a dis
for this program will be $15 for cussion on health and social pro-
eight small group lessons. grams for the elderly. 

"We are very excited about this Participating on the panel are 
program, which will be offered on Anschel Weiss, executive director 
a first come, first serve basis. We of] ewish Family Services, Miriam 
are unaware of any similar oppor· Adler, director for professional 
tunityforyoungstersintheCapital services of Jewish Family Serv· 
District,· Scherer said. "Students ices, and Claire Higgins, consult· 
will have a chance to actually try ant on aging for the Council of 
playing a variety ofinstruments to Community Services. 
see what they like." For infqrmation, calI4:J8.7858. 

For information about the pro
grams, contact Sam Bozzella, 
music supervisor, at4394921. The 
deadline for registration is May 
17. Late registration may be con· 
sidered if space is available. 

Poppy Day planned 
Wednesday, May 22 is Poppy 

Day. Anyone who would like to 
help in the distribution of poppies 
throughout the Town of Bethle
hem should call Barbara Haight at 
439-1890 or Lois Smith at 439-5541. 

A Health Care Alternative 

FIRST STOP 
@ 
~~~ 

MEDICAL CARE 

- MII'JOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
- NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray. Lob and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals. Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Return to Work 
- Most Insurance. PHP. Medicare Accepted 
MON-FRI lOAM-8PM - SAT lOAM-4PM - SUN Noon-4PM 

Board Certified Internists: 
Kevin Keating, M.D. 

· Paul Markessinis, M.D. 

1971 Western Ave. 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 

452·2597 

128 Orchard Street, Delmar, NY 
518 475-9456 by appointment 

Tell mom and grandma you love 
them with a gift from the .• 

little country store 
427b Kenwood Ave. 

Delmar, New York 
West of Peter Harris 

BREAST 
,..--- ARM 

ABDOMEN 

SPINAL 

Ii Mosl Common Body 
Areas For Unwanted 

Hair Removal 

475-9017 NEW HOURS: 
T·W·F·S 1()'5 
Thurs 12-6 

At Last ... 
. Hair Free 
Come in now for a free treatment. 

This is just the beginning of 
something more permanent. 

The Specialists in Permanent 
Hair Removal 

Expires June 1st 

..a,.~·intra 
E1ectrolysis 

439-6574 
4 Normllnskill Blvd., Delmar' 
Across from Delaware Plaza 

OVER 50% OFF 
KIRSCH 

Mini Blinds· Vertical Blinds 
Pleated Shades' Roman Shades 
-Free In Home Measurement--

~:; 400/0 OFF 
Waverly

Carole -Ado 
Draperies - Bedspreads 

Top Treatments -Hardware 

439-4979 

FIRST PRIZE 

FRANKS 
ALL MEAT 

OR ALL 
$198 ......... 

PACKAGE • lI..~-qlt,U & V4\r .t 
V Attorneys ~ KRAFT SLICED TROPICANA ' 

GRAPEFRUIT 
JUICE 4 Normanskill Blvd. 

Delmar, New York 

General Practice 
with emphasis in 

- Personal Injury 
• Matrimonial & 

Family Law 

Paul W Van Ryn 

- ClOSings 
-Business& 

Zoning Law 

John F. Maxwell 

SWISS 
CHEESE 

8OZ.PKG~189 1/2 GAL. BOTTLE 
$219 
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New Scotland up against new budget crisis 
By Debi Boucher 

As part of a last-ditch effort to 
save its beleaguered budget, New 
Scotland is considering the sale of 
several town owned properties_ 

At last week's town board meet
ing, councilmen voted to author
izeSupervisor Herbert Reilly Jr. to 

. seek appraisals of three undevel
oped lots. Reilly said he was hope
ful the appraisals could be done in 
time for the emergency budget 
modification session set for 4 p.m. 
on Wednesday, May 22, at town 
hall. 

The largest of the parcels Reilly 
has proposed getting on the tax 
rolls is an ll-acre piece of land on 
Flat Rock Road, across from the 
now-closed landfill. Another par
cel is located near the town park in 
Feura Bush, and the third, a one
acre parcel, is on Route 85 near 
Picard Road .. 

Reilly is hoping money from the 
sale of those three parcels would 

be enough to at least help offset 
anticipated losses in revenue, al
though he said cuts in expend~ 
tures would be needed, as well_ 

This will be the second modifi
cation session for the 1991-92 
budget, which Reilly termed "bare 
bones· back in November when it 
was passed following a series of 
budget workshops_ At the time, 
officials predicted cuts in state aid, 
but not the Draconian cuts that 
now loom on the horizon_ 

Although the state has not 
passed its budget, and is in fact 
weeks past the deadline for doing 
so, Gov. Mario Cuomo's proposal 
calls for eliminating per capita aid 
to cities and towns, which for New 
Scotland would mean a loss of 
$75,000 to the A account, which 
includes the entire town and the 
Village of Voorheesville, and a 
$47,000 loss to the B account, 
which services the town exclud-
ing the village. . 

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS 
Flowering Hanging Baskets 

Choose from: 
• Impatiens • Begonias 
• Fushia • Ivy Geraniums 
• Sunshine Impatiens 

All Flowering 8" Baskets 

GERANIUMS 
Pink, Red 
& Salmon 

4" Pots $2.59 
10 for $22.99 

,,::~: .. w/effective broadleaf 
• 

FEED & WEED Lawn Food combined 

'. 5,000 sq. ft. $12.49 $14.99 reg. weed killer 
10,000 sq.ft. $21.99 $25.79 reg. 

----
439-9212 

Slore Hours 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 8:30 

Sat. 8:30 -5:00 
Sun. 10:00 - 5:00 

'PRIC£'GREENCEAf I~C . . narrrn SEEDS ~ _ GARDEN STORE 
_ AND 

NURSERY . -. 1.1 U~;) (acr~ ~~~~s~~~ds;,hOOI_ nexlto CHP) . . -~~. 

A'- SOME BEAR IN TIME 
: : ROUTE 32 • GREENVILLE, NY . 

0;.. _, lOCATED ACROSS FROM BRYANT'SCOUNTRVSQUARE 

· '. / (518)966-5182 

Some Bear In TIme Is having a 1 st Anniversary 
Celebratlonll 

WHEN: May 11, 1991, from 11 :00 to 6:00 

Appearing for this special event is "carol cavallaro of Taddy 
Bears," on May 11, 1991, from 11 :00 to 5:00 ~ 

Carol will be making a SPECIAL LIMITED EDITION of 25 bears, 
which she will be happy to sign. This bear will only be available 
at our store. Many of Carol's other bears will also be available. 

Come yisij us and enjoy' 
• Refreshments 
• Door Prizes 
• Free Teddy Bear Raffle 
• Many in Store Specials 

Summer hours starling May 11 1991 

Tuesday thru Thursday 12:00 to 7:60 

Friday 12:00 to 6:00 

Saturday 10:00 to 5:00 

Sunday 10:00 to 2:00 

From Albany take Route 32 South approximately 25 Miles. 

Some Bear in Time is located across from Bryants Square in 
Greenville. Watch forthe lawn bears. If you have any problems 
please call (518) 966-5182 

From Catskill take Route 23 West to Route 32 North, Turn Right 
Take Route 32 North approximately 14 miles. 
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The state funding which pays 
for paving' and other capital im
provements, would also be further 
reduced under Cuomo's budget. 
New Scotland had budgeted 
$65,000 in such money for 1991, 
the same amount it received in 
1989 and 1990; 90 percent of that is 
likely to be eliminated, Reilly said. 

Worse, he said, thisfundingmay 
be a Catch-22 situation: Funding 
for current years is based on the 
previous year's capital expendi
tures, so if New Scotland reacts by 
slashing its paving program, it may 
be forfeiting future funding. 

In other business, the boru;d: 
• Voted to establish a five

member committee to review a fee 
structure for town services in order 
to generate revenues to pay' for 
existing and future programs. 
Members were asked to submit 
names of citizens to serve on the 
committee. 

• APproved a pay raise forTown 
Assessor Richard T. Law III, who 
became a State Certified Assessor 
as of Feb. 15, according to an APril 
17 letter from the state Division of 
Equalization and Assessment. 
Councilman Peter Van Zetten, who 
made the motion to award the raise, 
reminded board members they 
had agreed last year to arrange a 

raise for Law once he had com- Reilly said he had sent a list of 
pleted his certification. Law's cur- complaints to both Memphis and 
rent salary of$25,725 will be hiked Laberge Engineering, which over
to $26,750, the rate earned by for- saw the project, and had not gotten 
mer Assessor William Bailey at a response. The town has been 
the time of his retirement. withholding payments to Memphis 

• Voted in executive session to and Laberge; Riester has been 
authorize Town Attorney Freder- authorized to negotiate with both 
ick Riester to negotiate a settle- firms. 
ment with 17 Orchard Park home- • Tabled Reilly's suggestion 
owners who contested their 1988 that department heads be re
and 1990 taxes; Reilly said Thurs- quested to turn monthly bills over 
day the homeowners will receive a to his office so they can be entered 
refund for their 1990 taxes and a on the new computer system. The 
creditfor 1988. In the same execu- system allows for encumbrances 
tive session, Riester was author- to be recorded prior to actual pay
ized to negotiate a settlement in ment of bills so that negative bal
another tax case, that of Charles ances can be avoided, Reilly said, 
Hard ing, of Maple Avenue, but without the monthly bills, 
Voorheesville. which currently go directly to 

• Voted to send an updated let- Town Clerk Edita Probst, the en
ter of complaint to Memphis Con- cumbrances cannot be recorded. 
struction Co. in relation to work Councilman Craig Shufelt ques
done on the Clarksville Water tioned Reilly's move, saying it 
District. Clarksville resident Larry would create a "bypass." Probst 
Gepfert told the board his drain objected to having her responsi
pipe had been crushed by Mem- bilities usurped, and said the new 
phis workers, who never returned computer system had so far shown 
to repair the damage, and said the discrepancies when compared 
firehouse next door had suffered with the monthly abstracts she 
the same damage. Another resi- prepares.Reillysaidsincethenew 
dent, Quentin Turner, complained system had just been implemented, 
his four-year-old ash tree had there were still some kinks to be 
become a casualty of the work worked out. Councilman 10hn 
being done on the adjacent ease- . Sgarlata suggested leaving things 
ment. h f th th as t ey are or ano er mon _. 

Don't replace your wood furniture
Reface it!! 

Said Robert Vo11aro, a citizen 
present at the meeting, "Any time 
you go from a paper system to a 
computer system,· conversions are 
needed. He added, "There'sgotto 
be a little cooperation." Our refacing process can make it look as good as NEW 

for a fraction of the cost of traditional refinishing. 
Call 

DIXX-TRO WOODWORKING 
at (518) 459-3071. 

Custom Woodworking also available. 

YOUNever~' 
What you will . 

in the Classifieds 

f¥m ~ em ~ rimy 

Pollack Jewelers 
Northway Mall, Colonie 

Rings
Pendants
Earrings-

$ 00 . 
All 99· or less 

Value To $15000 

Mastercard • Visa • Discover • American Express • Jewelers Express 

For Those Unaccustomed To Compromise. 
From Those WhQ Never Consi4er It. 

•.... =-1 
6 I 
II 

i I 

KITCHENS • BAmS • APPUANCES • ELECfRONICS ~ 
ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, NY 12143' ",-~,q 

756-6101 IiiiSl 

From exemplary materials to exquisite 
workmanship, Run overlooks no detail 
creating America's finest custom 
cabinetry for American's most discern
ing homeowners. 

Begin planning your new kitchen, bath, 
or special cabinetry with a visit to an 
Authorized Rutt Dealer. Discuss your 
ideas with a fully qualified professional. 
And ask to see Rut/'s Folio of Custom 
Cabinetry. It provides a wealth of new 
ideas) and demonstrates why an 
investment in Run adds value to your 
horne and your life. 

From custom cabinetry to custom 
counter tops Perrine's is the kitchen 
and bath center to visit. 

,; 



Treat mom to a family breakfast out on Sunday Five Rivers offers 
spring activities 

Treat your mom to a delicious 
breakfast onSunday, May 12, from 
8 a.m. to noon at the American 
Legion Post 1493 on Voorheesville 
Avenue. Pancakes, scrambled 
eggs, sausage, French toast, juice, 
coffee and other trimmings will be 
available for $3.50 per adult, and 
$2 per child. 

Financial planning 
seminar set 

Peter Luczak, a certified finan
cial planner and senior account 
executive of Waddell and Reed 
Financial Service, will be the guest 
speaker Tuesday, May 14, at 7:30 
p.m. at. the Cornell Cooperative 
Extension of Albany County on 
Martin Road in Voorheesville. The 
public is invited to his seminar, 
"Estate Planning." To register, call 
765-3500. 

New officers elected 
to ambulance corps 

The Voorheesville Area Ambu
lance held its elections for 1991-92 
Tuesday, April 30. The following 
are the new officers: Denise Gar
rah, captain; David Taber, 1st lieu
tenant; Laura Hiller, 2nd lieuten
ant; Larry Pakenas, treasurer; 
Frank Kodra, recording secretary; 
and Rick Keller, corresponding 
secretary. Also elected were four 
board of directors members: lohn 
Sherer, Lynn Cowles, Kathy Odell 
and Kathy Martin. 

Call once 
And for all. 

Jim carazza - Representative 
156 Sparrowbush Rd. 
Latham, N.Y. 12110 

Office (518) 783-3173 
Fax (518) 783-7025 (9 to 5) 

JI!fI. NATIONWIDE 

ItlJ ~~o~~~~~u~,~ 
N'''onw,de Mu'ual '''ou'ance Company 
N.,'on .... 'Ce /.tuwal F,,~ Inou •• no. Compan, 
N",onw,O. l,re IM~""ce Company 
Homo ollo<e- Columou$, OhiO 

Thank Mom For Bcaring 
Through It All. 

This Mothers Day. tell mom she's 
appreciated with a bear from the 
Swarovski' Siwer Crystal' collection 
Cut from 30''''' Swarovski full lead 
crystal. they hold up beautifully 
through the years lust like Mom 

, Come in for yours today 

?;' .-
S\~/\ROVSKI 

SILVER CRYSTAL 

HAfO..D ~. , 

'F/h/ft 
..... 1 

217 Central Ave.; Albany 
Open Tues. & Wed. 10-5:30 

Thurs. & Fri. 10-8:30 Sat. 10-5 

463-8220 

Voorheesville 
News Notes 

Susan Casler 765·2144 

Junior class holds carnival 
for funds and fun 

There will be tons of games, 
plenty of clowns and loads of prizes 
that will excite any age at the jun
ior carnival, set for Saturday, May 
11, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
gym. The carnival will aid·the jun
ior class in raising funds to help 
defray the cost of the junior-senior 
prom and increase funds for a class 
trip. Some of the games the com
munity can enjoy for a nominalfee 
include the shooting gallery, a fun 
house, Ping-Pong and Mr. 
Bouncety Bounce. 

High school invites 
residents to open house 
Although construction is con

tinuing at the Voorheesville high 
school, the public is invited to at
tend an open house at the school 
on Monday, May 13, at 7 p.m. 
Guests will have a chance to see 

the construction work done on the 
library, observation deck on the 
pool, new lockers, enlarged cafe
teria, improved music department 
and renovation and additions to 
classrooms. 

Library hosts 
open poetry reading 

Anothereveningofpoetryread
ing is scheduled at the 
Voorheesville Public Library on 
Thursday, May 9, at 7 p.m. Anyone 
who enjoys reading his or her own 
poetry or just listening is invited to 
attend. 

Library exhibits paintings 
by prize-winning artist 
The Voorheesville library is 

displaying an exhibit of acrylics in 
the style of oils by Margaret Has
sett, who was. recently awarded 
third prize in the Colonie League 
of Art's show at the Pruyn House. 
During May, the library will dis
play her scenes of Saratoga 
Springs, among others. 

Kiwanis sponsor blood 
pressure screeening 

The New Scotland Kiwanis will 
sponsor a blood pressure clinic at 

HOUGHTALING'S· 
MARKET, INC. 

Every Friday 
Fresh Hand-Cut 

Fish Fry 
Call for 

Market 

Grade A Boneless & Skinless Chicken Breast 
$2 79/1b. while last 

our 
Everyday 
low price 

NY Strip ns 
Cut & Double Freezer Wrapped 

with every $10 
GAS Purchase 

Get a FREE 
Soft Cone $369/, 

;",p.;. ....... 

add·a·room 

Our costs are COnlpetitive 
. When you S<:ij go atleiD ... we give you 
detailed blueprint Our construction 

desgns are sound. 
SKlLLFULL BUILDING 
Our buik:ters are genuine craftsmen ... painstaking, swift, 
experienced. You'll be plea<>ed by our attention to detail. .. our 
sensi:>le costs ... the cardor of our recommendations. We 

. welcome your call. 

1-----1 

I CALL: I 
I I 
I 439. I 

: 6042 : 
I D.,. or I 

".4 till Iw build· " I Ni,hl I r,'4 me mg. L 

1572 NEW SCOTLANDRD.-SUNGERLANDS, N •. V.!!Iiiia 

the First United MethodistChurch 
of Voorheesville Tuesday, May 14 
from 9 to 11 a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. 
Anyone who needs a blood pres
sure check will be accommodated 
at the social hall of the church. 

Scouts thank community 
for successful food drive 
Voorheesville Boy ScoutTroop 

73 would like to thank 
Voorheesville residents for their 
generosity toward the April 13food 
collection. They collected over 1,00 
pounds of groceries to benefit the 
needy pers9ns of the community. 
Brian Wuttke, seniorpatrolleader, 
is working on a service project to 
complete the rank of Eagle Scout. 

In Delmar The SPOtlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. SUMCO, Handy Andy, Tri 

Village Drugs and Stewart~ 

Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, has planned several 
special events for spring. 

A series of Thursday morning 
bird walks, which began May 2, 
will continuethroughlune 13. The 
walks start at 8 a.m. Bring binocu
lars and bird identification books if 
available - the center also has 
equipment for loan. 

On Saturday, May 18, the cen
ter will host afamily-oriented shar
ing program and an afternoon 
spring walk. "Sharing Spring With 
the Family," at 10 a.m., will feature 
activities families can do together. 
There is a$3 fee per family. At 2 
p.m. a center naturalist will lead a 
walk on an exploration of spring. 

For information or to pre-regis
ter for the "Sharing" program, call 
Five Rivers at 47.'Hl291. 

Closing Out Complete 
Inventory On Our Living 

Room Furniture And Sleep 
Sofas To Make Room For 

New Renovations 
Stop In And See Us 

Sofas Starting At 

$35000 

Special Orders Accepted 
BURRICK fURNITURE COMPANY 

560 DELAWARE AVE. 

465-5112 ~ HOURS: 
Mon., Tues., Fri. 9 to 5 pm 

Wed., Thurs. 9 to 8 pm; Sat. 9 to 4 pm 

Treat Mom to a 
relaxing day of beauty at. .. 

• 
COMPLEXIONS 

She'll feel like Royalty while 
our professionals treat her 
with a: 
• European deep pore 
cleansing facial 

• Relaxing face, neck and 
shoulder massage 

• Soothing hand massage & 
gentle heat treatment 

• Beautiful manicure 

Show Mom you care ... 
Give her a day to feel Special 

Only $40(reg.$S7) 

---Gift Certificates and Baskets Available 
Open Weeknights till 9pm - Call Now for 
an appointment 

489·5231 
Wolf Road - Shoppers Park - 5 Metro Park Drive 

Albany (next to Talbots) 
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Because she's always 
there for you

Honor her 
. with flowers 

Mother's Day 
Sunday May 12 

~~~979 

~riID~ o T~~~d~de delivel}' TOWN SQUIRE PLAZA 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

Selkirk, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Commercial Container SCr"/ice 

Roll-Off Service 
We area 

Full Servlce_ Recycling Collector 
Cali Hentals Available 

We do cle~n ups and clean outs 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans since 1981 

Senio, Citizen Rates 
LOCALLY 

OWNED & OPERATED 767 ·3127 

Does your service contract 
cover at NO CHARGE?? 

. • Complete boiler/furnace replacement 
(ali parts and labor) 

• 24 hour emergency service(year round) 
• Leaking oil tank (all parts and labor) 

'OURS DOES 
ALWAYS DID!! 

-Plus-

• GUARANTEED Fuel Oil Price of 

899~g.,OO 
FOR A FULL YEAR 

c. 
150 Myrtle Ave., Albany 

Call 465-6647 
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Bethlehem women to get a dinner 
Mothers and daughters inter

ested in attending a special 
Mother's Day dinner must place 
their reservations by today, 
Wednesday, May 8. The Men's 
Club of South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church will be prepar
ing the meal for Friday, May 10, at 
6 p.m. Reservations should be 
made with Edward Arnheiter at 
767-3384. 

Becker fourth graders 
to present performance 
Fourth graders at the A.W. 

Becker School wiIl put on a special 
public performance about local 
history at the Becker school on 
Friday, May 10, at 7 p.m. The pupils 
have been working with local per
former Chris Holder in coordinat
ing the upcoming performance. 

Historical association 
plans 'trip' program 

Visitors and members of the 
Bethlehem Historical Association 
wi1\ be treated to a "trip·via slide 
show and commentary to "Brazil, 
Argentina, and Penguins· by Lois 
DiIlon, chairman of the 
association's board of trustees. 

The program is scheduled for 
May 16 at the Cedar Hill School-

News from 
Selkirk and 
South Bethlehem 

Regina Bulman 475-1787 , 
......... ...:....Ju 

house Museum on Rt. 144 and 
Clapper Rd., in Selkirk. A social 
hour and refreshments wiIl follow 
the presentation. 

The association is also having 
its annual tailgate sale on Satur
day, May 18 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
also at the Schoolhouse Museum. 
Parking and admission are free 
and baked goods, crafts, plants and 
herbsand white and grey elephants 
wi1\ be sold. 

Family research and geneology 
information also wi1\ be available. 

Open house planned 
to observe anniversary 
The CHOICES organization, 

(Career and Home Opportunities 
Integrated With Community Edu
cation and Services), will host an 
open house on Thursday, May 30, 
to celebrate the organization's 
second anniversary. 

The affair wiIl take place from 2 
to 5 p.m. at the Route 9W FIfth 
Plaza (Grand Union) in Ravena. 

With the assistance of CoroeIl 
Cooperative Extension of Albany 
County, CHOICES provides res
ume writing, interviewing, self
esteem, high school completion 
and other job training services. 

For more information, call756-
8650. 

Vietnam vets to benefit 
from James concert at Egg 

South Bethlehem's own Mir
indaJames, daughter of Rosemary 
and Jim Staats, wiIl perform a 
special concert on Friday, May 31, 
at the Egg auditorium at the 
Empire State Plaza at 8 p.m. 

James wi1\ perform a song she 
recently recorded honoring Viet
nam veterans as part of the pro
gram. Partial proceeds from the 
concert will be donated to the 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial at 
Riverfront Park in Troy. 

For ticket information, contact 
473-1845. 

Student honored 
Tracy Piazza of Delmar, a busi

ness administration senior at State 
University of New York Oswego, 
was awarded the Outstanding 
Business Student award at a re
cent ceremony. 

ESSURE WASH YOUR HOME! 
BY fJUUQ 1f~rt;fJU fP@wr;~mJ rt;1L~jjfMU 

• 10% REFERRAL DISCOUNT· ,~~ 
(CALL FOR DETAILS) 

Free Estimates and Demonstrations Fu lIy Insured 
Call Mike Hebert at 438-0126 

STAN BIERNACKln " ........ KITCH ENS and .DAJ.t1:) 

Your local dealer for: Complete DESIGN and INSTALLATION 

mtracraft 

We oller: 
.) In-home consultation 
.) Complete carpentry and mechanical installations 
.:. Complete structural renovations 
.:. Exclusive factory direct fixtures & cabinets 
.) G.E. applicances at dealer priCes 
0) Corlan, Avonite, and aIllarninale counter tops 

We have the experitse and personnel for the 
complete job . 

and Haas Cabinetry 
55 WestemAve., Ravena 756-9288, 

CCm.n~MUJ1J1ll ~m.. CQ)~~ 
520 LIVINGSTON AVE., ALBANY, N.Y. 12206 

BEAT THE HEAT 
COOUNG SALE! 

'Up to 3.0 ton capacity- must 
have gas hot air heat and 
ample electrical service. 
Subject to physical inspection. 

Complete Central Air Conditioning 
Package Installed For: 

$145000* 
Call 449·1782 Today for Free Physicallnsection. 

CRISAFULLI BROS 
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS,INC. 

. 520 LIVINGSTON AVENUE 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12206 

(518) 449-1782 - 24 Hour Phone 
FAX (518) 449·1014 
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St. Thomas shows its style 
The 'Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 34th annual fashion show sported 

fashions fromTown and Tweed in Delaware Plaza and children's fashions by Gin
. gersnips in Main Square. Other support from Orlo, Verstandig's, Applebee 
Funeral Home, Fowler's Liquor Store and Tuxego and hundreds of others . 

Clockwise from above: Martha Kelly and 
McKenzie Riegel hold hands; Brian Wendth 
is decked out in red, white, and blue; Chris 
Van Woert, Brian Lenhardt, Steve Smith, Tim 
Lawlor, Brian Murray and Brian Carr sport 
tux's from Tuxego in De1mar;Mary McCarthy; 

. and Michael Hoeghe in shades. 

Photos by Elaine McLain 

Clockwise from above are: Martha Kelly and McKenzie Riegel; Brian Wendth; Chris VanWoert, Steve Smith, Tim Lawlor, Brian Murray and Brian 
Carr; Mary McCarthy; and Michael Hoeghe. Plwros by Elaine McLain .. 
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If there aren't enough hours in a day, let 
the SPOTLIGHT help . 

. Every week the news pages are your 
guide to village, town, county, school, 
business and community news 

The Family pages guide you to church 
events, clubs, organizations, art events 
and activities. 

The sports pages cover high school sports. 

And spreadIhroughoutare advertise
ments loaded with information and 
bargains. 

,. 

And the best news is you don't have to 
read it in a day - take all week! 

Don't let a week go by without reading 
the-. 

. COlONiE 
SpoTLiGIn 

Call 439-4949 
and subscribe today 

with your Mastercard or Visa 



.. _--------------------------------

o Fuller 
(From Page 1) 

she has made a full-time commit· 
ment. Accessibility is a big qualifi
cation, Fuller said. "I'm always 
available." 

And she said, that's just the 
advantage she could offer to town 
government. "The real thing I can 
pledge is 100 percent." 

Fuller, who does not hold a full
time job, said she thinks the town 
is well-run, but that. "There's al
ways room for improvement." 

Before announcing her inten
tions to The Spotlight, Fuller said 
she told the three central adminis
trators of the school district and 
wrote to theM members of the 
GOP committee. In her letter, she 
stated that up to this point she has 
not been enrolled in a political 
party. She said it was her "belief 
that partisan politics did not be
long in school district matters." 
Since her decision to Seek the 
nomination, she said, "Now that I 
have chosen to enter the political 
arena, I have chosen to do so with 
pride and dedication as a Republi· 
can." 

Fuller said she does not plan to 

run in a primary if she does not 
receive the nomination. 

But she said, "I expect to be 
appointed if I have the nomina
tion." This fall, Burns' seat and 
that of Frederick Webster are up 
for election. 

Fuller said she has received 
positive feedback on her decision 
to seek the nomination. In addi
tion, she said she has the support 
of her family. "They'reverypleased 
and hope for the best," she·said. 
Fuller, a20-yeartownresident, and 
her husband James have five chil
dren. Their daughter, Sue, will 
graduate from BC this June and 
their son, Mike, is in the sixth 
grade. The older children, Kim, 
Dan, and Tim are graduates ofBC. 

Be alumnus takes part 
in symposium 

Mark Ritcher, a Class of 1991 
economics major at Union College, 
recently took part in the Steinmetz 
Synopsium on Student Creative, 
Scholarly, and Research Achieve
ments at Union College. 

Ritcher, the son of David and 
Elaine Ritcher ofDelmar, is a 1987 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. His presentation was 
titled "Research in Economics 
AssessingState Business Climate." 

- Perfection -
Landscaping and Lawncare 

Landscape Design and Planting 
Cleanups, Mowing, Pruning, Power Raking 

'1M oest for a££ Latufscape ana Lawncare metis. 
QjuJlity, '4perience, 'l?Jasonaofe 

FREE ESTIMATES 
756-2296 

STEVE FANSLER _ 

Local resident honored by state 
Jan Xeller of Delmar was re

cently honored as one of three 
"Advocates of the Year" by a con· 
sortium of state organizations. The 
award was announced along with 
winners of a state-wide poster, 
photography and essay contest 
designed to promote disability 
awareness. 

The contest was co-sponsored 

by the state Commission on Qual· 
ity of Care for the Mentally Dis
abled, the state developmental 
DisabilitiesPlanningCouncil, state 
Association for Retarded Children, 
state Association of Independent 
Living Centers, Mental Hygiene 
Association in New York State, Inc. 
and the state Office of the Advo
cate. 

Glenmont pupils clown around -
Kenny Ahren, a professionalloonology, and expe;ience the 

clowri from the famed Clown AI- challenges of performing in front 
ley, conducted a clowning skills of an audience. 
workshop at Glenmont Elemen- The workshops are part of the 
tary School on May 3. Pupils had a educational service _ program of. 
chance to paint their faces, try fered by Ringling Bros. and 
tumbling and juggling, learn bal- Barnum & Bailey Circus. 

Pupils get chance as news anchors 
Four of the 11 winners in the Channel 28. The pupils. all sixth· 

news writing contest for students graders at.St. Thomas, were Gre
in grades one through eight at St. gory Prindle, Kevin Salhoff, Taza 
ThomasSchoolinDebnarrecently Schaming and Elizabeth 
read their orillinal news stories on Waniewski. 

YNARD, O'CONNOR & SMITH 
Attorneys at Law 

H\TRI~lO:,\IAI. A:'\I) F,\~III.YI.,\\\, PR,\C nCE 

Contested and Uncontested Divorces, Separation 
Agreements, Adoptions, Custody Disputes, 

Child and Spousal Support Matters 

Contact: Stephen C. Prudente, Esq. 

80 State Street Offices At: 426 Franklin Street 
Albany, N.Y. 12207 Schenectady, N.Y. 12301 
465-3553 374-7779 

Itltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltltlt 
It ~ - It 

: ~"'et'S Day In tb : 

OSBORNE MILL 
NURSERY 

It ~()W' e Co It 
_It • ()~ ~\. ... CK SIlE:E:1' ~ It 

!~~ _$l'-'c-~) ~! 

MO~=$995 
JUMBO POTrED ROSES 

231 Osborne Road· Colonie. 482-8150 

It ( ~ ,\ It 
It ~ It 
It ... - ""-:et It It ;tllligue ce"\ It 
It Browse through our newly renovated 1800's barn filled with late It 
: 18th thru early 20th century furniture and decorative accessories. : 
It Also a fine selection of jewelry, advertising and collectibles. It 
It Conveniently located 20 miles west of Albany on U.s. Rt 20, It 
It Duanesburg, N.Y. 12056. Open 7 days, 10-5 pm It 
It (518) 895-2983 It 
It It 
It 'ITUn enjoy fine lining at a Iii 

,-_______ - ____ --__ ----, : fittfe country inn onEy minutes away! : 

: t"OOK"',,~ _: 

Ac.tepto.ble Proof 
of Motherhood: 
1Yourown 1:<id(s>. 
lPholo of your Wd(s) 
.3. B'Irth CirhfiC4tes 
4.6rey Hait'S' 
5 Visfuly expectant rn;r-<-ri~N-r' 

mothers get TWo! 

Delmar· Lark St •• New Scotland Ave 
133 Wolf Rd .• Schenectady 

L.- lQr I 
It Leg of Lamb: with garlic, rosemary & red wine demi glaze It 
It VIrgInla Baked Ham: with honey dijon sauce, It 
It served with pineapple chutney It 
It Broiled Scallops: with garlic, dill and white wine sauce It 
It Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus It 
It Filet MIgnon: with Port Wine buner It 
: ChIcken Pecan: glazed with hazelnut liqueur & creme :. 
..... _ Please call for Reservations Now! ~ ..... 
; b@2d (518) 875-6972 I!Il!ll1I ; 
It Rt 30, Esperance • Hours 1 pm -7 pm It 
Itltltltltltltltltlt Mom will love itlltltltltltltltltlt 

V'---C-::+rzA--~7V-;;;L..A- It...- --{. 

Elegance & -Romance of the Victorian Era -
Authentically reproduced as a collection of Baskets, 

Gin Boxes, Totes, Wrap", Stickers and Cards. 
Choose from a full range of coordinated products on 
display by Jean D. Belremelster available at 

Black Sheep Antique Center 
Rt 20 Duanesburg, NY (518) 895-2983 

Racecourse accepting 
reservations 

If you're planning a trip to Sara
toga Racecourse this summer and 
you think it's impossible td get 
reserved seats, think again! 

For grOUPS of 25 or more dates 
are still available in two ~s of 
Saratoga Racecourse: The Pad. 
dock Tent, where a buffet lunch. 
eon is served, or in the grand. 
stand. 

The Saratoga racing season 
runs daily (exceptTuesdays) from 
J!-,ly ?4 through August 26. Post 
time IS 1 p.m. 

For information, call (718) 641. 
4700. 

IT'S YOUR LIFE ... 
INVEST IN IT! e r 
SUUl~ 

ftMARiA '.;;:.,. -,;:;::, 

Affordable 
Independent Education 

DAY SESSIONS 
Classes meet M-Th mornings 

JUNE 3·26 
Dilly $J30Icredi/ hour 

Anatomy & Physiology 
• Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Word Processing I 
CompOSition I 
The Short Story 
General Psychology 
Contemporary Moral Issues 
Business Organization & Management 

JULY 1 ·25 
Anatomy & Physiology 

• Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Introduction to Computers 
Composition I 
Introduction to literature 
Western Civilization I ' 
General Psychology 
Introduction to Sociology 

UII/l'.n- lIIurAl'd hI" WI 1I.\I~·n\J.. f"'), 11/1 
("olin/'s II!"I' llm'(' ("rn/il hOIl/). 

Ih!' /i'1' till' 1I1111-<'I"('(1i1 {lie} ""lIr.I(',\ 

i.I $i(}fi/~"IIIln'(' 
S'/IIklll.1 IIIlIr l<'gi.I/1'I" ti,," illdirilfllCl! 
('Ollr,II'.1 ill rIll' Rl'gi.I"f/"{/r\' (~lJi("(' 
(Maill Buildillg). \\"{·l'kdllr,l./rolll 
IJ:O() //111 - .J:()() /JIII 

SlI/dl'lI/,l \\·i.l'hill~ /0 1'111',,11 ill degn'I' 
progmllls sho/tld schl'dule IIIII1P1Joilll-
111('111 l!'ilh ,hi' :1l/lJ1i.l.lioll.\· Ollie'/". 

EVENING SESSIONS 
Classes l11eel two cn:nings each wCl'k 

MAY 20 • JUNE 27 
Dilly $/30/credit hour 

MO!'lday and Wednesday: 
Word Processing I 
Intermediate Accounting I 

'Basic Chemistry (nc) 
Composition t 
Developmental Psychology 
~ritical Thinking 

Tuesday and Thursday: 
Anatomy & Physiology 

, Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Business Organization & Management 
The Short Story 

'Intermediate Algebra (nc) 
NurSing in Physical & Mental tllness(8cr) 
Psychology of Interpersonal Relations 
Introduction to New Testament 

JULY 1 • AUGUST 8 
Monday and Wednesday: 
Mathemattcs of Business 
Basic Marketing 
Word Processing II 
Intermediate Accounting II 
Speech 
Contemporary Moral Issues 
Introduction to Soci,ology 

Tuesday and Thursday: 
Anatomy & PhYSiology 

"Anatomy & Physiology Lab 
Office Management 
Mathematics of Finance 
Composition I 

"Mathematics Essentials (nc) 
NurSing in Physical & MenlallJlness(Bcr)-

For IWore In/orma/ioll Call 
518/438-3111 

O~oIl~~~ 
7110 \",'\\ S,'1I11and ,.\\1. •.. :\lhan~. \"y t~~()S 

TAKE CHAR(a-; . 
Of' YOUR HITlIRE! 
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• • lmpreSSlons 

B
usiness cards, letterheads, personal stationery, 
newsletters, flyers and brochures can often be 
the first contact others have with you or with 

your business - a first impression. It is vital that you 
find a printer who realizes just how important that first 
impression can be. Someone who will take the time· 
and interest to insure that your printing projects are 
completed with quality, style and craftsmanship .. 

A
t Newsgraphics, we have an in-house design 

. staff and state-of-the-art equipment to. take 
your printing projects from rough sketch to 

polished finished product. And because we keep our 
overhead low, we can do this for a surprisingly 
reasonable cost. You'll be impressed and your 
printed word will be sure to impress others! 

-
I
. sn't it time you found a printer who really cared 

about your needs? Come to Newsgraphics of 
Delmar and place your printing projects -

whatever they may be - in the hands of artists and 
craftspersons who care! 

t----aewSgraphics 
L... __ --' 

Printers 
125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR • NEW YORK 

439-5363 
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Mark Betzhold 

Adams Street neighbors 

,Happy Mother's Day 

\ 
1 

Bethlehem mothers and children in 
their own Adams Street backyards. 

Photos by Elaine McLain 

Gay Petrie (mom) with Nickolas, Genya and Kirk Shimkin. 

Brendan Cullen, Nicholas Shimkin and Edward O'Keefe 
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DAR unit to meet F·atigue syndrome symposium set 

The Gansevoort Chapter of the 
National Society Daughters of the 
American Revolution will have its 
94th annual meeting on Saturday, 
May 11, at 10:45 a.m. at Schuyler 
Meadows Country Club, Route 9 
in Loudonville. 

St. Peter's Hospital and Albany 
Medical College are jointly spon· 
soring a symposium on Chronic 
Fatigue Syndrome (CFS) , Wednes
day, May 15 from 5:30 to 8 p.m. at 
the Albany Desmond Americana 
with a dinner immediately follow· 

ing. The symposium will present 
an overview of CFS from a variety 
of clinical perspectives. Also, the 
neuro-immunology of sleep and 
wakefulness will be reviewed and 
treatment discussed. 

For information, call 454-1297 . 
For information. call 436-1885. 

CALENDAR 
May 11. 12, 18 & 19 

Tractor Ride Orchard Tour 
with Tim Albright 
(weather permitting) 

May 11 & 12 at 11 am 
Lecture on 

The Art of Beekeeping 
with Don Sehierbalm 

May 11th & 12th, 18th & 19th 
May II & 12 at I pm 

Lecture 0" 
Antique Apple Varltles 

with Peter Ten Eyek Crafts· Nature Walks· Lectures· Tractor Rides· Sheep Shearing 

May 18 from 10 am· 4 pm 
DemonstroJion on 
Sheep Shearing 
with Bill Shane 

(weather permitting) 

IJ IIDUIf 
~ UDDER 

ru.MS 

May 18 from 10 am . 4 pm 
Demonstralion on 

Spinning Angora Rabbit Fur 
-/-/-----._-_-.7:"',:::,="::::,,=,,:::,,,7, ---1--,"',"'",-,,::::,,:------;;,,-;;,,-;;;"';:;"';::: .. = ... : .. :.=. -''''- with Elaine Brate & Rabbits 

May 19 from 11 am . 3 pm 
Demonstr01ion on 

I.DIAI 
LADDEB 

Orchard & Country Store 
Pot Throwing 

with Bill Calquhoun 
Located 2 miles west of Voorheesville on Rt 156 

RD #2, Box 399, Altamont, NY 12009 
Phone (518) 765·2956 

For information' call 
Indian Ladder Farms 

765·2956 OPEN: Mon.' Sat 9·5, Sun. 10·5 

Route 9W and: 
Feura Bush Road 

Our 
Computerized 
Phannacy 
Means ... -

'J Drug I .. ' •• a.h~ .. 
....... lng 

I 
D ... ! ,,1I .. g., 
.......... g 
(D ... plo'. poll~ .. 1 

I 
p ..... lp'lo .. hl.tory 
".0' ond ....... 01 
•• pe .... ''',""'0" 
'- .-

Of course we have all the brands and 
generics dispensed by our licensed 
pharmacist, but you'll be on our 
computer, too. Your medical record and 
needs will be available at a button's 
touch, for safe reliability. Convenient? 

Want to 
transfer your 
prescription? 
It's easy to transfer a prescription & refills 
from another pharmacy. Here's all you do. 

. Just bring in your prescription container or 
phone in the following information from 
your prescription label. 

EITHER 
NamE' &: location of _.......j.. "" ........ C1 
pharmacy where 
your prescription is 
on nIe. 

AND 
Your prescription 
number. 

AND 
Kame strength and 
quantity of 
medicine 

Your Doctor's name 
and phone number 

Drop off your Rx at The Pharmacy 

before you shop, it'll be ready when j~CiD~iIljiffjj=tmi:lll you are. Senior Citizens (60 years of age : .:. 
or over), are eligible for prescription 
discounts of 10% off. 1000 

. : 

We welcome price 
comparisons 'and will 

gladly give price 
quotes over the phone. 

CALL 426-0176 

We gladly I .... . and r.....' 
accept I' 

With This Co'upe," 

Your 
or New 

We honor btsurance and 
Govennent prescription plans. 

......... -.,CY HOURS Monday thrv Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.; r.......... : Saturday 9 A,M, 10 6 P.M,; Sunday 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
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Whodunit? 

Ted DeBonis (as Max Halliday) and Ed McMullen (as 
Tony Wendice) in a scene from The Village Stage's 
production of"Diw'M' For Murder." The show will be 
at 8 p.rn. May 17 and 18 at Bethlehem Central High 
School, and is $8 and $5 for senior citizens and 
students. Tickets can be purcha,sed at The Paper Mill, 
Records'N Such,and Tri-VillageDrugs inDelmarand 
Windflower Florist in Glenmont. 

OLYMPIC III DINER 
@ ROUTE 9W· RAVENA 756 -. 2558 ® SERVING BREAKFAST ANYTIME .. 

Mastercard/Vlsa Accepted 

Mother's Day Specials 
FULL COURSE DINNERS $6.95 

Roast Lotn of Lamb wi Mtnt Jelly 
Roast Lotn of Pork w IStuffing & Apple Sauce 

Broiled Lamb Chops wi Mtnt Jelly 
Broiled Chicken Cordon Bleu (made to order) . 
Roast Fresh Ham wi Stufftng & Apple Sauce 

Baked Ham wi Pineapple Sauce 
Pot Roast wi Mushroom Gravy 

Real Veal or Chicken ParmJglana wi Spaghetti 
Broiled Shrimp Scampi over Rice 

Broiled Stuffed Filet of Sole wi Crabmeat Stuffmg 
Broiled Fresh Haddock 

Roast Prime Rib wi Broiled Shrimp Scampi $9.95 
London B~oll wi Broiled Lobster (3.5 oz.) $9.95 

Complementary Desert wUh aU Dinner Specials 
Cheesecake wI Fresh Strawberries 

Full Course Breakfast $3.95 
Eggs or Pancakes or French Toast 

Sausage or Bacon or Ham 
Served with Julce and Coffee 

(Homefrles & Toast Included wfth eggs) 
BelgianWafiles also avaflable 

Please callfor your reservations today/ 

Maria College Announces . .. 

BUSINESS SCHOLARSHIP 
CONTEST 

Two - $1000 Scholarships 
Awarded for Fall 1991 toward any 
Full-Time Business Degree Program 

Accounting. Business Management, 
Office Management, Secretarial Science 

WHO: One scholarship to be awarded to 
a current high school senior. 

One echolarship to be awarded to 
a returning adult student. 

WHAT: Scholarship Exam in General Math 
and Communication Skills. 

WHEN: Saturday, May 11 
Test times: 9 a.m. or 1 p.m. 

WHERE: Maria College - Main Building 
700 New Scotland Ave. 
Albany, New York 12208 

How: Register by calling 
Prof. Katherine A. Burroughs, 
Business Division Chairperson 

. at'518/438~31n . 

~MARiA 
"i!,JH)\WF cOllEGE 

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FilTURE 

For mot<' information. caI1 the Admit.ions Off'itt at ~-Jlll 





-

.75% APR 
36 Months 

Example: Monthly payment 
per $/.000: $32./5 

100% Financing available. 

• 24 HOUR DECISIONS 

• PREAPPROV AL SERVICE . , 

Other rates and terms available. 

472-6900 
Minimum loan $2,500. Rates subject 10 change without notice. Sales tax 

excluded. 100% financing on used automobiles up to $5,000 with lO%down 
payment of amount in excess of $5,000. Rate quoted is with transmalic 
payment from Command CheckingT~ Account. 

~INATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 

",eMBER FDIC 

Albany. Delmar. East Greenbush. Guilderland 
• Troy • Saratoga 

CENTENNIAL TIRES 
DEFIANCE 65/70 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TOURING TIRE 
ALL SEASON. WHITEWALL 
OUTSTANDING TRACTION 

DEFIANCE 75/80 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
ORIGINAL eQUIPMENT QUALITY 
ALL SEASON. WHITEWALL 
MODERN TREAD DESIGN 

INTERCEPTOR HR 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
HIGH PERFORMANCE DESIGN 
ALL SEASON. 8LACK'NALL OR AWL 
HR SPEED RATED. 130 M,P.H. 

ON THE SPOT SERVICE! Foreign & Domesitc 
No Appointment Necessary· Seven Days a Week 

COMPLETE SPRING SERVICE SPECIALS 
CALL FOR OETAILS 

1372 Central Ave., Colonie (1/2 mile West of Fuller Rd.) 

438-1893 
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By Sal Prividera Jr. 
Now'that spring is finally here, it's a 

good time to get your car ready for all that 
extra driving you will do this summer. 

Preventive maiotenance does not take 
much time and can be relatively inexpen· 
sive compared to the cost of the major 
repair it may head off. Taking proper care 
of your car before a long road trip can 
mean the difference between arriving at 
your destination or spending your vaca· 
tion waiting in the lobby of a repair shop. 

George Zeller, road service supervi· 
sor for the Hudson Valley Auto Club, has 
some suggestions for routine spring 
maintenance, starting from the ground 
up - the tires. 

"Get your tires checked,' Zeller said. 
Air pressure, general condition and bulg· 
ing can indicate a problem. "Since you'l 
be doing more driving, if there's any 
question get them replaced.' He added 
alignment should be checked if there is a 
wear problem with the tires. 

Some routine maintenance can also be . 
done in the spring including an engine 
tune-up, if it has not been done in about a 
year. ZelIer suggests havinli the car lubri· 

-0"' __ ~ __ --, 
) 

l 
j 

. ! 

cated, the oil changed and a I)ew oil filter 
every 3,000 to 4,000 miles. 

Spring is also a good time to check the 
air filter. This is a relatively simple proce
dure that can be performed in your own 
driveway. The air filter is located unde~ ~ 
the hood and its exact location can be 
found by looking in the vehicle's owner's 
manual. , 

The filter should be removed and visu
ally inspected for signs of dirt, Zeller said. 
If it is impacted with dirt, then it should 
be replaced. If it looks clean or white, it 
does not need to be changed, he said. 

These maintenance tips will help 
improve the vehicle's gas . mileage and 
help it run more smoothly, he said. 

Zeller recommends having a profes
sional check the condition of the car's 
belts, hoses and anti-freeze. This is espe
cially important if the car has air condi- . 
tioning. He said if the hoses are spongy 
or bulged when the engine is cool. it's an 
indication they should be replaced. The 
belts should not have any cuts or cracks 
and should have a quarter-inch to half· 
inch of play, he said. . 

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE 
AT 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE 
SPRING SERVICE COUPONS 

F R-E-E-j COMPLETE-:-Air Conditioning 
I A D t "I I Performance Test 
I uta e al I $1995* 

NewYork.State I $5995 I PLUS TAX 

. Inspection I PLUS TAX I Wilh Coupon 
I I Expires May 31" 

With This Coupon I . With Coupon I ~n~~~ct"for leaks 
Expires May 31 st I Expires May 31 Sf I • Inspect hoses 

• Check outlet 

Call I Call L' ~:JC~h;eck;{~;:~_1 
869-CARS (2277) : 869-CA~S (2277) I' Freon. parts- Labor 

lor an appointment today Llor an appointment today I repairs additional tl reqlUirea. 
-------- -------------- -OTTO OLOS·CAO 

1730 CENTRAL AVE 
ALBANY. N:Y. 12205 
869-5000 

ALL MAKES GM PASSENGER CARS WELCOME 

SERVICE. PARTS OPEN MONDA Y-SATURDA Y 



Unlocking the secret of vehicular indignity 
By Mike Larabee 

Two winters ago all the locks on my 
1981 Volkswagen Rabbit froze in a severe 
ice storm, and in the ensuing struggle for 
entrance to the car, the driver's side door 
handle came off in my hand. I remember 
it was bitter cold but sunny; bright light 
reflected in all directions off the ice coat
ingthe car, the trees, the houses and the 
sidewalks. Everything was quite serene 
actually, and I stood in the street holding 

· the handle in ·my palm for some time, 
long-late for work, pondering the incom
prehensible set of circumstances that had 
1M me now to this latest vehicular indig
nity. 

It's a little melodramatic, 1 know, but 
getting in and out of automobiles is 
something I'vecome through experience 
to take most seriously. As it turned out, 
the broken handle turned out to be a 
blessing, ending for the time being a 
personal struggle with keys and trans
portation that began the first time 1 
chained my bicycle to a fence when I was 
a kid. ' 

I don't like keys and they don't like me. 
There is little worse than the sinking and, 
for me, familiar feeling of realizing 
moments after having locked and 

· slammed the car door that the keys are 
still in the ignition. Unless, of course, it's 
the festival of emotions conjured up 
through an hour of scouring every single 
inch of an apartment for a missing key 
ring while late for an important event or 
appointment. 

As it was, the small key to my hook-
· shaped silver bike lock fell through a . 
hole in my pocket somewhere between 
the school, the park, and the corner ice 
cream parlor, kicking off what is sure to 
be a lifelong key affliction. I retraced my 
steps, looking everywhere a dozen times, 
until- and this is the way it is with keys 
- I naturally began checking places I 
had never been in my entire life. Finally, 
with an aching neck and suitably forlorn 
eXpression on my face, I walked home. 
After dinner, industrial-sized shears at 

SPRING 
TUNE-UP 
and 
INSPECTION 
LOwest Prices Arourid 
• We sell Avon & Kenda Tires 

his side, my father drove me back to the 
school, wherewegotthepunch line: I had 
mstened the bike to the fence at a point 
above its uppermost crossbar. My father 
looked at me once, lifted the bike clear of 
the rail, and boxed me once on the side of 
the h\!3d. 

There's always a punch line when it 
comes to keys, and I've had a number of 
adventures that elaborated in imaginative 
ways on the uproarious bike lock theme. 
There was the time I lost my keys skiing 
at Gore Mouritain in the Adirondacks, 
only to have someone turn them in at the 
ticket counter moments after I noticed 
they were gone. Remarking on our good 
fortune, my ski friend and I strolled to the 
parking lot to retrieve our lunches from 
the car. Then I remembered the lock on 
the driver's side didn't work and casually 
tossed him the keys. But I miscalculated 

CY'S 
CYCLE 

477·9384 
1518 Routes9&20 

(Exit 10 off 1~90 
East Greenbush) 

The Motorcyclist's General Store 

Service 

$39~~st cars 

. Transmission $5995 

Cooler as low as installed 

TRANSMISSIONS 
1240 Western Ave. Plattsburgh 

563·7770 

badly, and we both watched with disbelief 
as the key ring glanced off the windshield 
and clattered into the crevice between the 
hood and the glass. After I spent a half
hourprobingtheenginefromunderneath, 
my friend noticed the car, in fact, was not 
locked. 

I have locked the keys in the air while 
it was running. I have broken keys in 
locks many times. Once, after a high 
school goH match, I unlocked the hatch
back to a Ford Fairmont station wagon I 
drove at the time, loaded my clubs, went 
to start the car and somehow deduced 
that I had lost the keys on the golf course! I 
h~d a friend drive me home to get the 
extra set, and it wasn't until I went to shut 
the hatchback and drive away that I found 
the keys dangling from the back lock. 

But as I sai.d, it all changed for me that 
cold winter morning. I hesitate to call 

what happened to me religious experi
ence, but I do believe something of a 
profound and, yes, perhaps spiritual na
ture did occur. Reaching my fingers into 
the small opening left in the door, I found 
I could manipulate its inner mechanical 
workings and, amazingly, unlock the car 
from the outside. In short order I was 
tooling happily down the highway. 

Yes, I've had my car rummaged since, 
twice in fact. But I keep nothing of value 
insid\! O'd like. to emphasize that pub
licly). The first time the thief made off 
with a broken radio and the second, only 
last week, I lost about a $1.50 in change 
and a winter jacket I had purchased for 
$20 at a second-hand store. The car itself 
is not much of aeon cern, it cost$l00 two . 
years ago and has subsequently depreci
ated steadily in value. 

I did love the jacket, but the trade-off 
has been worth it. My troubles with keys 
have ended. I'm a changed man. I now 
ascribe to the theory that an inability to 
keep track of keys is a sign of general 
integrity and overall quality of character, 
and I'm quite willing to admit that I'm 
powerless over this particular shortcom
ing. Conversely, people who have no 
problem with the instruments clearly are 
obsessive. So if you have had experi
ences similar to mine, don't fret, the key 
to happiness will not fit into the lock on 
the ~ide of a car door. 

Be an environmentalist 
You the motorist playa key role in 

protecting the environment for you and 
your children-and theirs. 

Some 175 million gallons of used lubri
cant a year are ·dumped on the ground, 
down sewers, into municipal landfills or 
disposed of in other environmentally 
damaging ways by motorist who change 
their engine oil. That's according to esti
mates based on government data. 

You can help prevent theSe "home
made" spills, environmental awareness 
programs point out. Dispose of used oil in 
an environmentally sound way: 

GOOOIi'EAR 

GOCHEE'S 
GARAGE INC. 

Serving the Tri-Village Area for ()Per 55 Yean 
Specializing in: 

• Computer Front End Alignment 
and Wheel Balancing 

• Brake and Safety Service •• 
• Computerized Engine Diagostics 
• Mufflers and Shocks . 
• Transmission Service and Repair 
• Tires and Batteries 

OffICial N.Y. State Inspection Station 
329 Delaware Ave., Delmar • N.Y. 

439-9971 439-5333 

f~·. . Raymond Seager,Jr. 

, SELKIRK TRANSMISSION 
No Franchise Fees, Saves You Money 

- Specializing in <Y! Automatic &: Standards -
Domestic &: Foreign Cars, Trucks (4x4), Vans &: R. V.s 

- Repairs - Clutches - C. V. JoinlS &: Axles - Differentials 

!'t"® ASK ABOUT OUR SAME DAY SERVICE AND OUR f R'fRI::i'~ NATIONWIDE CONDITIONAL WARRANTY 
:; ; HONORED AT OVER 2,000 SHOPS 
"~IOfR' ... no t '"'' COAST TO COAST 

- Free multi check Including road test 
- Dealer &: Fleet AccounlS excepted 

BOX 198, RD 3 SELKIRK, N.Y. 12158 

phone 
(518) 767-2774 

1-800-834-SIDFf 
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JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions' Brakes· Engine Reconditioning 
• Front End Work· Gas Tank Repairs. Dynamic Balancing' Cooling System 

Problems· N. Y.S. InspectIon Station 

WE'RE SHEDDING 
NEW LIGHT 

ON AurO LOANS 
Get a 3 in 1 Emergency 
Flashlight Free 
When you pick up your loan check for a 
$5000 or more auto loan. 

A new or used car or truck loan from Pioneer Savings Bank could be a very 
bright idea indeed. 

Because you won't just get a free flashlight. You'll also get: 

• Quick 24-Hour Loan Approval 

• 100% Financing 
• A Low Fixed Rate 
• No Prepayment Penalty 

You can apply for your loan by phone by calling (518) 274-5930 Monday to 
Friday from 9 am to 7:30 pm, and Saturday from 10 am to 2 pm. Or by calling 
any of our offices cjuring business hours. 

. So come to Pioneer for your car loan. You'll get your money - and your free 
gift - in a flash. 

Annual Percentage Rate 
(up to 48 mos. to repay) 

Applies to 1987-90 cars/trucks 

Annual Percentage Rate 
36 Months To Repay 

Amount 

$ 7.500 
$ 7.500 
$10.000 
$10.000 

TROY OFFICE 
21 Second Street 
2744800 
Open Mon. - Wed. 
9am-4pm 

Months 

36 
48 
60' 
72 

Thurs. & Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 

Amount Months, APR Mo. Pmt. 

Annual Percentage Rate 
(up to 60 mos. to repay) 

Applies to 1988-90 cars/trucks 

$7.000 
$7.000 
$7.000 

36 10.90% 
48 'nO:;l , ... .:10.90% 
6b 11.25% 

$228.81 
$180.55 
$153.05 

Annual Percentage Rate Annual Percentage Rate 
60 Months To Repay 

Annual Percentage Rate 
72 Months To Repay 48 Months To Repay 

APR Mo. Pmt. 

9.35% $239.69 
9.90% $189.83 

10.50% $214.91 
12.50% $198.08 

• Oller may be withdrawn at any time 
The Bank makes loans without regard to race. color. religion. 
national origin. se)(. handicap or familial status. 
Minimum Loan S2000/Sales Ta)( May Be Financed. Accident and 
Health/Group Life Insurance Available to All Eligible Borrowers. 
INTEREST RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT 
PRIOR NOTICE. 

• 

APPLY FOR YOUR 
OIl LOAN BY PHONE 

(518) 274·5930 

OUR INTEREST IS YOURS 

LATHAM OFFICE 
Latham Circle Mall 
J85.5566 
Open Mon. - FrL 
10am-8pm 
Sat.1~am-4pm 

PIONEER 
SAVINGS BANK 
6 .... NEOU .... L 
1.:J HOUSING LENOER 

WATERVLIET OFFICE 
Second Ave. & 19th Street 
273-0017 

MEMBER FOIC 

Open Mon. - Wed. 9 am - 4 pm 
Thurs. 9 am - 5 pm 
Fri. 9 am·S pm, Sat. 9 am-3 pm 

ROTTERDAM OFFICE 
Rotterdam Mall 
356-1396 
Altamont> Ave.jh:ross from Crane SI.) 
Open Mon. - Fri. 10 am - 8 pm 
Sat. 10 am - 4 pm 

~-. --------------------------
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Buckle-Up America 
May 20 through 27 is National "Buckle-Up America!' 

week. This annual event is sponsored by the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) to in
crease awareness of the need for safety belts, child safety 
seat laws, and law enforcement efforts to increase their 
safe usage. The simple fact is: they prevent injuries and 
save lives . 

Do you always buckle up?These statistics should be of 
interest: 

• Among front·seat passenger car occupants, safety 
belts prevented about 120,000 moderate-to-critical inju
ries in 1989. 

• If aU front· seat occupants wore safety belts, 15,535 
lives would have been saved in 1989 alone. 

• 20,086 lives were saved by safety belts between 1983 
and 1989. 

With 100 percent correct use, child safety seats could 
prevent over 53,000 injuries this year. 

Safety belts and child safety seats can save you and 
your loved ones if you are ever in accident. If you are not 
already doing so, wearyour safety belt for this one week, 
May 20 to 27, and make it a habit. 

How do seat belts work? 
Shoulder belts and many seat belts are designed to 

allow some freedom of movement under normal driving 
conditions. However, some people wonder whether these 
free-moving belts will actually restrain them in a collision. 
Your seat belt is designed to automatically lock and hold 
you when your car stops suddenly or crashes. 

Under normal conditions, the pendulum and bar in the 
seat mechanism allows the reel that holds the belt to 
rotate freely. When you lean against your belt, it "gives' or 
unreels. 

When an accident occurs or you stop suddenly, the 
pendulum tilts toward the force of the impact, which 
causes the bar to engage the ratchet on the reel. The reel 
and safety belt lock, restraining you. 

Clean air filters a must 
Motorists with a driving interest in getting maximum 

performance and prolonging the lives of their cars know 
there are certain maintenance procedures that sholIld be 
performed regularly. These include changing the air 
filter. 

Surprisingly, many motorists fail to do it, because they 
don't understand the reason for it. Here, then, are the 
reasons to change your air filter: 

A new air filter and breather element helps to extend 
engine life and restore gas mileage. It also maintains 
engine performance imd provides smoother acceleration 
and easier starts. . 

In addition, a clean air filter helps protect the engine 
from pollutants that can cause excessive wear and prema· 
ture engine damage. It also helps improve engine effi· 
ciency by providing the proper amount of air for combus
tion. 

For "What's t1ie Point?' a free brochure on mainte
nance, write Jiffy Lube International, Inc .. P.O. Box 2967, 
Houston, Texas 77252, or call8()().344-6933. 

r-~--------------, 
I . I 

:SHOP and 
ICOMPARE! 

(518) 756-6161: 
I 
I 

We're only a 
phone call away I 

I 
I 
I 

Competitive prices 
on genuine Subaru parts 

Legacy 
Loyale 
XT Coupe 

Justy 

~ frl $5;;(' $12~e5 yi 
$595 $995 ' : 

$595 $795 I 
Thousands of other original man-I 
ufacturer's parts at everyday low prices. II 
Quantity Discount Available. 

I 
Prices valid lhrough 6/30/91. : 

SUBARU" p~ II eN?> -.:.--1 
MaHhall'S-i ~I 

TRANSPORTATION CENTER 756-61611 
ROUTE 9W, RAVENA, NY. I L _______ ~ ________ ~ 



AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 
GMCVAN 1975w/cargodoor, 
256 cycle, auto transmission, 
good body, motor needs work, 
$250. 439-2880 

'89 GRAND MARQUIS LS: 

1982 HONDA Accord Hatch
back: good condition, Std, AI 
C, PS. $1800 475-0772. 

IW@!!.mFi~IBtWlMl!!!1 
One owner, loaded, 32K, 1990 SUZUKI GS 500E: Like 
$10,995 439-3787. new, 800 miles, RedlWMe, 

1989 FIRE BIRD FORMULA:. i~~ farings, $2,650. 482-
Black, auto, loaded, T-Tops, . 
factory warranty, 17,000 mi., 1991 HON~A CBR 600 F2: 
like new. $11 ,500 or best offer NEW 200 miles, full warranty, 
482-2941 Black $4,995 482-2941. 

SPRING 
TIRE MAINTENANCE 

" SPECIAL!, 
Roiate & Balance 

$1995 
"-~ ...... Includes NYS Inspection 

- with this ad -
CCl,mll'u1terize~d Spin Balancing 

Quality Gua;anleed Used Cars 

767-9729 
John Pittz. Rt_ 9W' Selkirk, NY 12158 

One Mil. South of Jericho Drive-In 

~Ji~f 
2l,uto Sales 

CENTRAL SERVICE 
AUTO SALES 

This Week's 
GREAT DEALS 

Med. Blue. 
30,800 mi., Auto, 
Showroom New! 

'85 PARISIENNE 
WAGON 

9 Passenger, AC, 
. Loaded 
67,000 mi. 

Excellent Condition 

$5,995 

Blk wI Red Interior 
61.000 mi.. 

Fully Loaded 
Mint Condition 

There Are Specially 
Priced Anniversaly 
Cars And Trucks At Every 
Orange Location ... Cars 
And Trucks For 
EVeiyoile ... 
All AnniversaIy Priced. .. 
... And That Means .~ujntN 

ForYOlL 

DR 
Alabaster, 1.9 EFI engine, 5 speed trans., electric defroster, 
cloth bucket seats, fuel saver engine, power brakes, tinted 
glass, flip out quarter windows, fuel injection, four wheel inde
pendent suspension, trip odome
ter. EPA: 31 city; 
41 highway. 

$7575* 
24 Available at 

this price 
-After $500 rebate. If you qualify for First 
Time Buyer - subtract another $400. 

Anniversary Specials At All 3 Orange Locations 
---------------~----ORANCiE FORD 

799 Central Avenue 
Albany -489-5414 

ORANCiE MAZDA 

3 Door Hatchback, Power Steering, 5 Speed 
Overdrive, Great Gas Saver! 

3 AT THE SAME LOW PRICE! 

1989 PONTIAC 
LeMANS 

3 Door Hatchback. Tu Tone Blue, 4 
Cylinder, 4 Speed, 45,791 Miles. 
SIk.366M. 

$3975* 

1970 Central Avenue 
Colonie -452-0880 

ORANCiE CHEVROLET 
GEO 

$8975* 
5'0<1. # 187M. 5 SpoMd o...e.d,j.,. TrGnlmiuion, 

. Steel Bell.d Hr.l. 

BRAND NEW 1991 
CHEVY CAVALIER VL 

"r:r.;:., NOW AFTER REBATE AND $600 
GMAC FIRST TIME BUYER CREDIT: 

$7175* 
Stock #73. 2 Door, Cloth Bucket·Seats; Rear 
Defr05ter, 2.2 EFI Engine, Steel-Belted Radi
all, Power Brake5. 

1991 GEO PRIZM's 
M.S.R.P.: $.12,457 

INCLUDES: 4 Door, Automatic, Air Condi
tioning, AM/FM Siereo, 4 Cy!. & More! 
(Mile5 Vary From 8,200 to 8,600). 
SAVE: 169. Prior rental . 

1016 State Street 
SchenectadY.1-9500 

'Prices shOll.lI for 75th Anniversary cars include all factory rebates, discounts and incentives. Freight charges are included. NYS Sal es T ax, ntJe, Registration Fm Are Extra. 
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Lived-in look something money can't buy 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

I !mow it's hard to resist when at every 
turn you are assaulted by the phenome
non !mown as the "new car syndrome." 
Every time you turn on the TV; there is 
some trendy, upwardly mobile young 
couple in a shiny new sports car with a 
name that summons up pictures of speed, . 
eternal hipness, power and, of course, 
car payments even after the car has been 
in a junkyard Cor five years. 

The fact remains that the American 
dream calls for 2.3 kids, a house with a 
white picket fence and a new car in the 
driveway. Itis time to shatter these myths, 
and it is up to us, those owners of old cars, . 
to start a revolution toward keeping and 
maintaining those "classic" automobiles. 
The old car deserves to be maintained, 
and as the old adage goes "If you take 
care of your car, it will break down only 
when you need it the most," or some
thing like that. 

Above all else, old cars have character, 
sort of like those people your parents 
tried to set you up with when you were in 
school; the ones with "personality." I !mow 

you want that beauiifullooking car with 
no substarice, but the fact remains that 
old cars have personality that new cars 
just don't have. Sure, these new cars talk 
to you and tell you when the door is ajar 
and when your shoelace is untied, but 
only your old car !mows when you're 
depressed and angry. Italways picks these 
times to break down so that you can 
scream at it mercilessly while you have 
your own breakdown. Old car owners 
never need therapists, we just abuse our 
cars. 

Old cars are better than their newer 
counterparts, if for no other reason than 
they don't have that stomach-turning 
"new-car smell." I finally came to the 
realization one day that we have been 
socialized, since the earliest days of the 
automobile, to believe that the "new-car 
smell" is pleasing. The smell is actually . 
listed on the sticker price as a necessity, 
ranking up there with the steering wheel, 
brakes, speedometer and fuzzy dice. This 
is not a natural smell one that sets off 
anyone with a bad case of allergies. On 
the other hand, the old car is a delightful 

I 

RADIATORS Ask About Our Same 
Day Drive In Service-All 
Makes & Models Whole
sale Pick·Up & Delivery. 
And Guarantees! 

DELMAR 

AUTO 

. Cleaned·Repaired·Recored 
Expert Service 

New radiators available 

RAD IATO ROVER 15 YEARS OF PERSONABLE 
tYi:'"J III ill KNOWLEDGEABLE SERVICE 

Free Estimates 

CALL US FIRST! 

. 439·0311 
90 ADAMS STREET GAS TANKS REPAIRED AND SEALED 

DELMAR 

Our parts couldn't be better 
. so we improved the price. 

1300 

REBATE OFFER 
Good May I, 1991 

through July 7,1991 

Now you can take advantage of a great 
rebate offer from Motorcraft: $13.00 back 
when you purchase their quality Spark Plugs, 
Air l'i1ters, Oil Filters and Oil. 

So get top performance and' Peace of 
Mind= at a special low price. Only from 

M.otorcraft, the Motorcraft 
ongmal-eqUlpment 
parts for Ford-built 
can; and light trucks. QUALffY PARTS FOR QUALffY CARS'" 

WALK IN AUTO SUPPLY 
Railroad & Dolt Avenue' Albany, NY 12205 

489-6878 

blend of fried chicken, stale pizza, greasy 
hamburgers and that piece of gum stuck 
under .the dashboard in 78. Pure, lived-in 
heaven. 

The lived-in look is undoubtedly the 
old car's biggest selling point, as a sooth
ing sense of relaxation sets in the minute 
you get behind the wheel. If you have 
observed any new-car drivers on the road 
reCently (you can pick them out as the 
white-knuckled folks who avoid old-car 
drivers like myself like the plague) they 
arethe most dangerous ones around. They 
either drive meekly forfear of being hit, or 
they drive like they own the road. These 
drivers are also the ones who, if on the off 
chance they11 let an old:car owner like 
yourself ride with them, have an interior 
that is utterly immaculate. These are 
usually the same folks who, almost a year 
after they have purchased the car, will still 
have the paper liners on the 'floor and 
paper on the seats. 

Security is not a problem with the old 
car, as a simple coat hanger can get you in 
and out with the greatest of ease. No ,need 
to spend hundreds of dollars on a security 
alarm system, as most old cars really have 
nothing worth stealing in them anyway. 
Fancy; expensive gadgetry such as radar 
detectors are almost always out of place in 
the old car and are virtually unnecessary. 
Most old Cars go from zero to 60 in about 
three minutes with the pedal to the floor 
(what remains of it after being eaten away 
by salt), while going down a hill with a 
strong tailwind. If nothing else, the old car 
keeps those speeding tickets down. 

The old car is an institution that must 
be saved by those who still refuse to let 
them go. They're practical, they're eco
nomical and they're full of memories. We 
old-car owners can be satisfied in know
ing that, if nothing else, our old cars will 
always be there for us; if only because no 
one else wants them_ 

Spring cleaning essentials 
Spring is a time for renewal. It is the ing and safer. 

time when grass, trees and flowers come Since that sun also can wreak havoc on 
to life; when everyone should give their the interior of your car by fading or crack-
cars spring checkups and cleanings. ing the seats, a cleanup with vinyl or 

Winter can place heavy demands on leather cleaner is a good idea. 
your engine, heating system and tires. There are some jobs you may want to 
Getting the car checked out, cleaned and have done at your local service station or 
ready for spring and summer is essential car dealer. Rotating your tires helps keep 
for every car owner. the wear even on all four corners of the 

Winter and snow and salt can do a car and can prolong the usefullife of your 
number on the car, so its importantto get tires. If you have an air conditioner in 
the outside of your car cleaned, including your car, turn iton and check it before the 
the underside, in order to remove the salt heat of summer really begins. You may 
and grit residue from those winter roads. need to have the air-conditioning unit 
You can do_ this job, with some warm, recharged with Freon coolant, a simple 
soapy water, a sponge and a dry cloth, or and inexpensive job that can be done at 
take it to the car wash. almost any service station. 

A good, overall wax job also will help Speaking of coolant, it's always a good 
protect the outside of the car from spring idea-whatever the season to have a 
rain-{)ften potentially damaging acid rain service station attendant check your 
in some polluted areas-as well as radiator antifreeze, which protects the 
summer's boiling sun. The hot wax used engine from both extreme cold and ex-
at the car wash offers some protection, treme heat. Also, be sure to make a visual 
but a hand application can be longer last- check of your engine's hoses_and betts. 

~----~~~~--~~~~ 

car wash' 
Your Fully Equipped 

Self-Service Car Wash 

Towing 24 Hours Phone 785·1989 

Latham Auto 
Body Shop, Inc. Buy Car Wash Tokens Ahead-Great Gift Idea! call 765-2078 for more info • 

. All The Producb We Use Are Economical~ And Environmentally 
Superior To Driveway Cleaning! 
Protect and BeauUfy Your Vehicle. A clean car is a happy --~G 
We Offer: Vacuum· Engine Cleaner· Tire 
Cleaner' Spot Free Rinse 

Voorheesville Voorheesville • OPEN 24 HOURS 
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Foreign & American Car Repair 
Auto & Truck Glass - Used Car Sales 

752 Watervliet-Shaker Rd. 
Latham, NY 12110 
SAMUEL MAHSERnAN 



-------------------------------------------------------------------~-------~ 

Lower rates·boost.local sales Drunk drivers up 
everybody's rates 

By Susan Wheeler 
The Federal Reserve Board cut its 

interest rates last week, lowering the 
discount rate, the amount the Fed charges 
commercial banks for loans. from 6 per
cent to 5.5 percent This good news for 
the consumer means that banks can lower 
the rates they eharge borrowers without 
decreasing their own profits. In the Capi
tal District, the lower interest rate has 
had a positive effect on car buying. 

According to Aaron Butler, sales 
manager for Goldstein Ford in East 
Greenbush, the five lending institutions 
that Goldstein Ford deals with have ei
ther manifested changes in their interest 
rates, or promised a change soon. Al
though he was notable to give an average 
interest rate, he said that consumers 
acknowledge that the rate has been low
ered, and it is has had a "very good" effect 
on sales. "We've had a marked increase of 
showroom traffic, and they're buying." 

Ford Motor Co., Chrysler Corp. and 
General Motors Corp., the Big Three, are 
recovering from their worst fmandal 

CONSTITUTION 
S"TEEL BELTED RADIAL 
PREMIUM TOURING TIRE 
ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 
SR SPEED RATED -112 M.P.H. 

JfYh·~~TED RADIAL 

SIZE SALE PRICE 
P19570SRX13 $65.00 
P18570SRX14 $69.00 
P19570SRX14 $71.00 
P20570SRX14 $7.l.00 
P21570SRX14 $n.00 
P20570SRX15 $78.00 
P2T 570SRX15 $90.00 
P22570SRX15 $82.00 
P23570SRX15 $86.00 
P25570SRX15 $90.00 
P20565SR~15 $76.00 
P21565SRXI5 $81.00 

GOOD VALUE AT ECONOMY PRICE 
ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 
SMOOTH, QUIET RIDE 

35,000 MILE 
TREADWEAR 
EXPECTANCY 

SIZE SALE PRC( 
P15580RX13 
P16580RX13 
P17580RX13 
P18580RX13 
P18575RX14 
P19575RX14 
P20575RX14 
P20575RX15 
P21575RX15 
~P22575RX15 
P23575RXI5 

quarter in history. Chuck DeMatteo, sales 
manager for DePaula Chevrolet, Inc. in 
Albany, agreed. The last quarter was 
"defmitely tougher" for the dealership, 
he said. "Winter was very hard for us, but 
last month was one of the best months 
we've had. Now with the war over, spring 
upon us and the interest rates coming 
down, the next quarter should be picking 
uP." 

DeMatteo said that over the past six 
months DePaula had been arranging 
loans with an average interest rate of 11.5 
percent "Now the average lending rate, 
for up to 48 months, is 7.9 percent. It's 
10.9 percent for 60 months. These are 
GM supported rates." 

Tim Goewey, sales~manager for .Ken 
Goewey Dodge in North Troy, said their 
average interest rate has remained steady_ 
"The ban\<s are in the process of chang
ing their rates," he said. "We haven't seen 
a change yet. Our banks are very aggres
sive,and may go more aggressive (with 
interest rates)." . 

Interest rates vary depending on sev-

DEFIANCE 65nO 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TOURING TIRE 
ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 
OUTSTANDING TRACTION 

SIZE SALE PRICE 
P18570SRX14 $55~00 
P19570SRX14 $57.00 
P20570SRX14 $59.00 
P21570SRX14 $61.00 
P20570SRXT 5 $63.00 
P21570SRX15 $65.00 
P22570SRX15 $6700 
P20565RX15 $63.00 
P21565SR!9 ~ $65~00 

eral factors, including terms of the loan, 
the age of the vehicle purchased and 
programs the banks have available, 
Goewey said. "There are a lot of pro
grams," he said. "For example, rates 
·depend on the volume of business a dealer 
does with the bank. It makes interest 
rates more attractive." 

The sales managers agreed that now is 
a good time for consumers to buy new and 
used vehicles. There are manufacturer to 
consumer incentives, such as rebates and 
first-time buyers' programs, on many new 
cars. Vehicles which have been rental 
cars or company cars are coming onto the 
lots with~l()WmiJeage and reduced prices. 
. "These 1990 cars sen for thousands of 
dollar:sless becausethey have 10,OOOmiles 
on~them" DeMatteo said. 

Goewey stressed that interest rates 
are constantly reviewed by the lending 
institutions, and although they change ~ 
often, it's "not drastically." He said a con
sumer should keep this in mind and aim 
for the shortest, most affordable loan term 
possible. 

Why is automobile insurance so high 
and what can we do about it? 

One reason is drunk driving---even if 
you never touch a drop. Statistics show 
alcohol is a factor in an estimated two 
million accidents a year, at a cost of nearly 
$15 billion. The insurance industry sup
ports laws empowering police to suspend 
the licenses of drunk drivers on the spot 
(already the law in 24 states). 

Tests found a single drink is enough to 
impair driving skills. If you plan to drink, 
plan not to drive. Make sure when you 
party thereis a designated driver. You can 
also support stricter drunk driving laws 

~ and their enactment. The Independent 
. InsuranceAgentsofAmericaco-sponsors 
a toll-free:number to answer questions 
about all ~types of insurance. To call this 
insurance helpline dial 800-942-4242. 

Testing Time 
The average time a customer spends 

test-driving a new care is 25 minutes. 

CENTENNIAL 
TIRES 

DEFIANCE 75/80 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT QUALITY 
ALL SEASON-WHITEWALL 
MODERN TREAD DESIGN 

SIZE SALE PRCE 
P15850RX13 $39.95 
P15580RX13 $42.95 
P17580RX13 $43.95 
P18580RX13 $45.95 
P18575RX14 $48.95 
P19575RX14 $49.95 
P20575RX14 $51.95 
P21575RX14 $54.95 
P20575RXT 5 $53.95 
P21575RX15 $55.95 
P22575R~15 $58.95 
P23575RX15 $61.95 

INTERCEPTOR HR 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
EUROPEAN STYLING 
ALL SEASON-BLACKWALL 
SR SPEED RATED -130 M.P.H. 

SIZE SALE PRICE 
RAISED WHITE LEffiRS 
P21560HRX14 $68.95 
P21565HRX15 $74.95 
BlACK SIDEWALL 
Pl7570HRX13 $47.95 
Pl8570HRX13 $48.95 
Pl8570HRXT4· $51.95 
Pl9570HRX14 $54~95 
P20570HRX14 $59.95 
INTERCEPTOR HR 
Pl8560HRX14 $59.95 
Pl9560HRX14 $63~95 
P20560HRXT4 $65.95 
P22560HRX14 $71.95 
PI9560HRX15 $66.95 
P2056OHRX15 $70.95 
P21560HRX15 $7.l~95 

EXTRA SPECIAL WITH THE PURCHASE OF TIRES -
o New Valve Stem Installed 8 Spin BalanCing & Mounting FREE - No Charge Up To A $39.00 Valuel 

HUNTER WHEEL ALIGNMENT AVAILABLE 
Don't need tires now, but will in a couple of months? Buy now, take the tires with you and we will mount, 

balance, and install new valve stemsal your convenience. 
. Many "appearance blemish only" tires are available. Call for full warranty given. -------------------
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Save on car insurance . Check potential problems 
What's an easy way to save money on often lock. On wet and slippery roads this 

your auto insurance? Driving safely. It can result in complete loss of steering 
sounds too simple, but it's true. control and longer stopping distances. 

\fyou have a good driving record, your With antilock brakes, when carwheels 
auto insurance premium will be lower begin to lock, the antilock brakes take 
than if you have had an accident or speed- over and automatically pump the brakes. 
ing ticket. maximum braking is achieved without 

Driving safely means keeping your loss of control. 
car ingood condition and reguIarlycheck- Although antilock brakes have been 
ing the tires, brakes, lights, windshield around for a long time, it's only recently 
wipers and other equipment. that car makers began adding them as 

Emergencyequipmentshould include standard equipment. 
a flashlig~t and warning flares or reflec- "Shopping for a Safe Car, "listing cars 
tors. A triangle ~ety reflector. placed with antilock brakes and air bags, is avail-
several feet behmd y;o?~ £j\lj,~lt/!'tJP~!Jn ablefr.omthe Institutefor HighwaySafety, , 
prevent a rear-end collis,?n ffyou need tll,·bmlOO5.N.C(;lebe'Rd .. \·wlingtori;Va:'22-201.! . 
pull over to change a tire or for some .: • . , 'f' I 
other emergency. ~ OE01~Wlil~oI23.r1'JOID,,:,"""'iwt2.m").rtJ·"-hGr\s~d d··.· I 

• llC sure~o\l arelln·gOO con ,tion to 
Two excellent safety features that are drive. Mos(aCcideilts~appen in the'after·' 

becoming more common oil cars are air noon or eveirln'ir when drivers are tired. 
bags and antilock brakes. Air bags help Stress also is involved in causing acci· 
saVe lives and reduce the extent of inju- dents. If you have an argument with 
ries in an accident. someone, it's best to walk around the 

Antilock brakes may help drivers avoid block and cool off rather than jumping in 
an accident. In an emergency when a your car . 

. drive hits regular brakes hard!.thewheels And, of course, never drink and drive. 

Jfl MONTHS TO REPA Y 

10.25% 
4B MONTHS TO REPAY 

Annual 
Percentage 
Rate'" 

Annual 

Rare* 

• Minimum Loan - $2,000 

NEW·1991 

Spring is the season of unpredictable 
weather_ One day may be rainy and cool 
and the next day may bewarmand sunny. 
With this in mind, car owners need to 
take precautions to help eliminate car 
problems. 

Somethingassimpleasreplacingworn 
windshield wipers or changing the oil 
can prevent problems if taken care of in 
advance. 

Simple car maintenance can make a 
big difference on the road. Gettingcaught 
in a sudden downpour is not the time to 
realize you need new wipers. Here are 
some preventive auto maintenanceguide
lines for spring driving conditions. 
,i,..,J:! :::')5C 

,J' Ten ~;ilys to make your car sing this '-: "t~." I' .... t: spnng: 
1. Rotate tires and have air pressure 

checked by a professional. Winter driv
ing causes wear and tear on tire tread. 

2. Check the break fluid to ensure it's 
all the correct level. Your car's master 
cylinder, the heart of the brake's system, 
containsareservoirfor brak~fluid. Proper 

fluid level is vital to ensure brake per
formance. 

3_Winter sludge can clog 
filters.Therefore it's important to re
place them with clean filters that viill 
protect essential components of the 
engine and transmission from grit, dirt 
and other foreign matters which enter 
the engine from outside air. 

4. Prolong your car's expensive finish 
and protect it from the sun's damaging 
rays by applying a sun protectant. 

5. Check hydraulic lifts on trunk, hatch 
and tailgate to make sure they are safe. 
Worn lifts allow hatches and hoods to fall, 
causing pain and injury, plus they're 
expensive to replace_ 

6. Inspect windshield wiper blades 
each time you clean your windshield. 
Windshield wipers are essential to your 
driving safety, especially during the rainy 
spring season. Investigate lifetime wip
ers. They will clean, clear and squeegee 
your windshield and should be guaran
teed for as long as you own your car. 

1989 Mercury Sable 
$6,995 

• Accident & Health/Group Credit Life Insurance available to all eligible borrowers 

1989 4x4 Chevy Truckw/plow 
$12,900 

• Fixed Rate • No Prepayment Penalty 
• 100% Financil1g (Sales Tax Ex,e1uded) 

TERM LOAN ANNUAL MONTHLY 
(MONTHS) AMOUNT PERCENTAGE RATE* PAYMENT 

36 $7.500 9.75% $241.12 

48 $7,500 10.25% $191.12 , 
I 

60 $10.000 10.75% $216.17 ._ J 
·Inferesl Rafes afe suhw,r h' (hanl'!e "'~Ihour rnnr notiCe 

11 50 °/ . /0- Annual 
Percentage' 

• R2te* 

48 MONT!--\~ TO Rr:rA)' 

• Minimum Loan - $2,000 
• Accident & Health/Group Credit Life Insurance available to all eligible horrowers 
• Fixed Rate • No Prepayment Penalty· 

(M-g:JT~S) ". ~~?:~Tr PERCE~~~gt~A TE* uL ~l)~JF~I i 
48 $5,000' 11.50% i $130.44 

L. :L .. $t~:~~~ j : ::~g~ j ~~~~:~~ 
zO,), minimum ,j,,":nra\ m,'nr f'-ljlnrl'J ,>I, "",,-,I ,3r 1,>;111_' 
·lnt"r~sl rar,-, ~,,- ,,,h) .. ,-! tel ,han!!,· ",·,rh",,1 1',\0>1 n"I1',· 

For further information: Call or visit any 
of these Cohoes Savings Bank locations. 

Cohol..'s loan (:~'nt('r 217-~12,) 
Latham OHKl' 7~,)A196 
Clifron Park Of{I~'~' 171-1160 
Lanstnghurgh U{(I~:~.I_ ~;:«">: .' ~ 1\,A6(\I_ .,;_~-~: LF .. ,\l)IN(~ 'Ii IL W\ \', ,_,_~t. 

'.rflr~'f!.~';~J;,r;:;... .' ';'.:'-.' .:., . ~·~·,·'~0 
.... ~ ~'h ...... .1- .• ··A '. ii· .•• t-·O ,',.'- ,:r".r:>.".'"'' 
'!!.;,,"S,,!u:i!L'i:·~.~Ili.';;; 4:A,-",~r .. :e,' ',"!.1. 1 
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1987 Dodge Omni, low miles 
$3,000 

VERY LARGE SELECTION OF 

NEW & USED SAABS . , 

Leading Bethlehem;:,J·:;'. 
Auto Body Shop 
Restores Your Car, 
Loans You Another 

FREE 
Want to really take the hassle Qutofhavingyour body 
work repairs done to your vehicle? Or having it re
painted? Then take it to T AC.S. AUfO BODY. They 
not only do the work with excellence, and guarantee 
it 100%, but they also loan you another one to drive 
while yours is in the shop. And the loaner isabsolutely 
FREE. So for quality auto body repairs and pleasur
able arrangements, bring your vehicle to T AC.S. 
AUTO BODY. You'll be SO glad you did. 

*some restrictions apply 

M-F, 1).5; Sat. 9-12 
Minutes from downtown Albany. 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
462-3977 T A C S 
1 mile south of •••• 

Grand Uninn Plaza AUTO BODY SHOP' 

I 



RV s offer easy access 
tocoutitry's treasures 

Americans have discovered the RV 
lifestyle. More than eight and a half mi~ 
lion recreational vehicles are in use to
day, and the Recreation Vehicle Industry 
Association expects the number to in· 
crease substantially over the next dec
ade. Recreational vehicles give Ameri
cans easy' access to their country's na
tional parks, forest, historical sites and 
recreational areas. There is a wide vari
ety of RVs available so that everyone, 
regardless of age, income or physical 
condition, can enjoy the outdoor lifestyle 
in the comfort of his or her own particular 
"home away from home." 

Prospective owners may be confused 
by the different categories of products 
available.Here is a capsule explanation of 
the varieties offered. 

• Foldingcampingtrailer:Convenient 
and inexpensive this is often the first 
recreational vehicle a family purchases. 
It is easy to tow because it is extremely 
lightweight At the camping site, its col
lapsible vinyl sides pull up and out to 
reveal spacious living quarters .. Zipped 
covers on the windows can be removed to 
allow air to flow throughout the interior 
while screens protect the camper from 
insects. Many campers believe this RV . 
offers a closer relationship to nature, and 
therefore symbolizes "reaJ camping."Yet, 
many modern models are surprisingly 
luxurious with comfortable sleeping 
bunks, stoves, refrigerators, toilet facili
ties, hot water and a shower. 

• Truck campers: The truck camper 
is anRVwhich can be attached to the bed 
of a pick-up truck. Often used by fisher
men, hunters and other sportsmen, the 
truck camper allows alternative use of 
the pickup truck. Modern truck campers 
offer kitchens, baths, air conditioning 
and many of the amenities of the more 
. expensive recreational vehicles. 

• Travel trailers: A towable RV; the 
travel trailer can be ordered ina variety of 
lengths. Depending on the length and 

. weight, travel trailers can be easily pulled 
by an automobile, a van or a pickup truck. 

With water, electricity, complete bedroom 
and bath and kitchen facilities, the travel 
trailer is available in a wide variety offloor 
plans and interior designs, but is very 
affordable. In camp, the tow vehicle can 
be disengaged to allow the owner greater 
mobility. ' 
.• Fifth wheel: Using a pickup truck as 

a towing .vehicle, the fifth wheel trailer 
relies on the truck's hitching post as a 
"fifth wheel." A raised floor in the fifth 
wheel extends over the truck bed and 
gives the fifth wheel a bi-level floor plan. 
Fifth wheels provide easY handling on.the 
road and increased floor space inside. 
The tow vehicle can bede~cl)~!:I.!Tq~~e 
fifth wheel at the campsIte to provI::na 
run-around vehicle. .~.,,:_~~": -i" 

• Class C mini motor home: Huilton a 
modified van chassis, the mini motor
home is smaller than the conventional 
motor home, but, like the motor home, all 
inside facilities are accessible from the 
cockpit or driving area of the vehicle. 
Since the family can travel d own the road 
inside their motor home, the interior con
veniences are readily available atall times, 
making the trip much more pleasurable 
for passengers. Mini motor homes often 
have a sleeping loft above the driver's 
cockpit, where children usually like to 
travel. (Van campers, automotive vans with 
raised roofs and many camping features, 
bridge the gap between mini motor homes 
and conventional van conversions.) 

• Motor homes: The ultimate in camp
ing comfort and convenience, Class A 
full-size motor homes rival conventional 
homesinthevarietyoftheirappointrneots. 
Kitchens are roomy and fully equipped, 
storage space is ample, bathrooms lush 
and stylish, sleeping areas plentiful and 
private. Owners of Gass A motor homes 
can live in their vehicles for long periods 
of time without inconvenience, so they 
are often popular with retired couples 
who don't have to fit vacations into short 
time frames. Built on a modified truck 
chassis, full'size motor homes are both 
wider and longer than mini motor homes. 

Emergency car kit advice 
Imagine you suddenly have to evacu

ate your neighborhood because of a flood 
or other disaster. You round up your 
family, jump in the car and start the en
gine. I s there enough gas in the tank? Are 
there blankets and maps in the trunk? 
How about family medications? 

Once an alarm sounds, it may be too 
late to gather these vital items together. If 
you keep your car equipped with useful 
supplies, you'll be better prepared for any 
possible hazard. 

Three simple steps 
To prepare your car for emergency, 

justfollow these steps: Keep your vehicle 

fueled. If electric power is cut off, gas 
stations may not be able to operate their 
pumps for oays. Don't, however, store 
gasoline in your garage or trunk because 
the fumes can be dangerous. 

Stockyour auto with emergenc}'equip
ment including a battery-operated radio 
and extra batteries; blankets; booster 
cables; a five pound, all-purpose, AB·C
rated fire extinguisher; a first aid kit with 
manual; a flashlight and batteries; a 
shovel; a took kit; and flares. 

· Add such other necessities are area 
maps; !lon-perishable high-energy foods. 

Stop and smell 
the flowers 

One beautiful, sunny, summer day we 
went for a ride to Nyack to visit our cousins. 
My mother, Nanny, as we affectionately 
called her, and the five kids, all under nine. 
. We were rolling along singing, shouting, 
munching,flghting,crying,laughing,cough
ing and sneezing. The usual stuff. 

Suddenly Billy called, Hey Mom look, 
there's two "mywaybuds"! My mother and I 
looked out the car window and together 
with the rest of the passengers we all asked, 
"What's a "mywaybud, Bill?" . 

Bill raised his thumb inthe,the standard hitchhiker's signal, and said, "you 
. to'~ow Mom;r<U-e,yoll.-gQing:my-way bud?;::~:'~~~o'~, ~_ 

Then we all saw them. Standing to the SIde 6ft1i'e .::lad were two sorry looking 
( I 'liivelers hopumifoi-}I'fioe:o:;,;, '. , .. ' . 
,dill Yfwas'~'j~~gh!;rtobil~"f:fi tlie'~~~;' of th~ ride. To this day, our family, still 

refers to hitchhikers as "mywaybuds." 
- Mary Ahlstrom 

Gas prices get you where it hurts 
The cost of your' car is far more than 

the purchase price. IN fact, your post
purchase costs are significant when you 
include costs of fuel, depreciation and 
maintenance. If you drive 15,000 miles 
per year, for example, with gas prices 
fluctuating at the pump as high as $1.50 a 
gallon, the annual gas bill for a car that can 
get 40 miles per gallon averages $563. A 

carthatgets only 25 miles pergalloncosts 
more than $900 per year for fuel alone. 

. That's a difference of $337 per year. And, 
if you keep your car five years, that's a 
$1,685 difference just for fuel. 

That may be one reason many Ameri
cans are turning to more affordable 
compact cars. 

.. leo FORA 
CO GREAT RIDE 

muffler A~Rv~:~T 
ON THE BEST NAME IN SHOCKS 

BESTRIDE! 

$201ti~:rl 
ON A SET OF 
4 MONROE" 
GAS SHOCKS 
OR STRUTS 

Monro-Matic Plus'" Shocks .......... '32.95 
-Improved roll stability 
-Reduced interior noise Gas-Matic· Shocks ......................... '39.95 
-Reduced harshness Gas Magnum'" Shocks .................. '49.95 

BEST SERVICE FROM 
COLE MUFFLERI 

FIND US FAST IN THE NYNEX YELLOW PAGES 

ALBANY - 935 Central Ave., 489·5586 
TROY· 5 Ih Ave. at Congress, 274·3646 

LATHAM CIRCLE - 745 New loudon Ad., 783-1595 
SCHENECTADY- 1598 Siale SI., 382·7651 

GLENS FALLS· 630 Glen SI.,}92-3189 

_ PLUS FAST, FREE INSTALLATION ON 
rOR,GiN~~~iFJP.ENrl MUFFLERS AND PIPES 

3OrJ' For cars, vans and pickups
VO finest qualily -lifetime 10 original 

purchaser GUARANTEE' 

OF· F ~~~' (Not a universal fits-all muffler.) 
PRICE 

WECAREABOUTYOURCAR.!~~ 
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Make room for the big guy 
If you drive, eventually you will be 

sl)aring the road with trucks. Here, from 
the National Safety Council, are simple 
guidelines to help make driving safer for 
everyone. 

Drivers, cyclists must learn to share the road 

Wide-angled turns: A truck approach
ing an intersection to make a right turn 
often may need to move left to avoid 
running its trailer onto the curb. Drivers 
shouldneverassumethismeansthetruck 
driver is going to turn left or go straight. 
Thesafestmoveistowatchforthetruck's 
right turn signal and leave the right lane 
open until the truck has completed its 

. turn. 
Passing a truck: Similar rules of the 

road apply when passing either a truck or 
a car. Before beginning to pass, check 
oncoming traffic and the traffic behind. 
Turn on your left-turn signal, move into 
the passing lane and accelerate sufficiently 
to get around the truck. 

Blindspots:Whilecars have blindspots, 
trucks - egpecially double and triple
trailer rigs - have even more. The safest 
approach is to make sure you have eye 
contact with the truck's driver or that you 
can see the operator's reflection in the 
mirror. 

Stopping behind a truck: To avoid a 
"ronback collision" leave at least one car
length between your car and the truck 
when stopping behind a truck. 

Drivers should take a tip from truckers 
and prepare for emergencies which may 
impede their travel. . 

• Get into the habit of expecting to see 
motorcycles on the road; 

• Give motorcycles an entire lane; 
• Remember that motorcylists handle 

adverse road conditions (weather, ob
stacles, etc.) much differently than do 
motorists. Give them the necessary space· 
to slow down or avoid potential road haz
ards. 
. The Motorcycle Safety Foundation 

recommends a simple system to motor
ists and motorcyclists to help them share 
the road.The SIPDE system (scan, iden
tify, predict, decide and execute) demands 
that drivers and constantly 
scan the road for trouble spots. 
Once scanning ahead, 

looking d~~~~~h~:~);~J~~j matic am,.·",u"" h 
result. . " .;. . "'1 .. 

The SIPD E system encourages driv
ers and riders to make judgements and 
take action without hesitation. 

Officer Paul Stein of the California 
Highway Patrol says that motorists tend 
to treat motorcycles in the same way they 
treat bicycles because they appear to be 
the same size. "An automobile driver may 
look right at a motorcyclists, but win not 
react the way he would if confronted by 
another automobile. Motorists need to 
realize that motorcycles requiJ;e and de
serve just as much space as automobiles," 
he says. 

One recommendation the motorist· 

-FREE-
Transmission Check Up 

18 point multicheck including road test at N.C. 
"Let the professionals determine whether 

you really have a transmission problem or not!" 

Foreign & Domestic - Automatics & Standards 
Clutch Jobs - C.V.Joints 

1025 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 

489·5505 
"We'll be here when you need us, we have been for over 25 years!" 

might use is to act as if the motorcyclist 
was your son or daughter. Who knows
it just might be! 

Motorcyclists wishing to learn more 
about safe riding techniques are encour
aged to contact the Motorqcle Sa:'ety 
Foundation (800447-4700) or their local 
Harley-Davidson dealership. 

For the motorcycle enthusiast, spring 
means it's time to return toth€ openrcad. 
Jim Paterson, president of Harley
Davidson's Motorcycle Division, Slg
gests that before motorcycliscs don their . 

helmets. both motorists and motorcy
clists brush up on road safety. 

. "Autcmobile drivers and motorcyclists· 
must barn to share the road," Paterson . 
says. "VI nen springtime comes and tem
peratures rise, drivers are not always 
aware of the increased numbers of mo
torcycles on the road." 

To help make travel safer for every
one, Paterson offers these tips for motor
ists: 

• Before turning or changing lanes, 
always do a "head-check" -neverjustrely 
on your mirrors; 

No longer a man's world 
when it comes to cars 

The old saying, "It's a man'~ world" no 
longer applies in many sphe,es of He, 
including the purchase and maintenance 
of automobiles. 

It is conservatively estimated that 
women make the buying decision on 
approximately SOpercent of the new =s, 
vans and light trucks sold anoJally in -.he 
United States. And the percentage is ex
pected to increase steadily. 

Automobile manufacturers have rec
ognized this trend for severa'. years and 
aftermarket service specialists have been 
quick to upgrade their prodLct/ ser"ice 
lines to meet the changing m'lTketp1cce. 

Service specialists agree that most 
people today, including agrea:number of 
workirur women with families. want tl,eir 

vehicles to look good, but they generally 
don't h&e the time or the experience to 
do the jJb themselves. 

Service specialist stations allow' the 
customer to select from services on an 
as-needed basis. New maintenance pro
grams--express shine and express inte
rior-feature professional interior and 
exterior vehicle services within 60 min
utes wt_ile their owners wait. 

Anti·lock brakes help 
An:ilockbrakes may help drivers avoid 

an ac::ident. In an emergency when a 
driver hitsregular brakes hard, thewheels 
often :o-:k. Oil wetand slippery roads this 
can reSlIt in complete loss of steering 
control and longer stopping distances. 

SUPER 
VAI.UE 

CENTENNIAL A.. d 
TIRES' I Jlt.... "allCe 
~ YS! ~utomotive 

.---------------~ 
co~ gtUd'4-

INTERCEPTOR METRIC 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
EUROPEAN STYLING 
ALL SEASON· BLACKWALL 
SA SPEED RATED - 112 M.P.H. 

SAC' 
SIZE PRICE 

165/70SR'13 43.00 
l1SnOSR·13 45.00 
185nOSR-13 49.00 
185170SR·14 50.00 
195170SR·14 56,00 
2OsnOSA·14 64.00 

CONSTITUTION 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
PREMIUM TOURING TIRE 
ALL SEASON· WHITEWALL 
SA SPEED RATED· 112 M.P.H. 

SALE 
SIZE PRICE 

P\9~OSR·13 63,00 
P185[10SR.\4 67.00 
P195/10SR-14 69.00 
P20snoSR·14 71.00 
P215nOSR-14 75.00 
P205nOSR-15 76.00 
P215/10SA·15 18.00 
P225/10SR-l'5 80.00 
Pi35170SR·t5 84.00 
P255170SA·15 B8.oo 
P205/65$A-15 74.00 
F'215IS5SA·l'5 79.00 

DEFIANCE 65/70 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
TOURING TIRE 
ALL SEASON· WHITEWALL 
OUTSTANDING TRACTION 

SIZE 
PI B5!70A·14 
PI9Si10R-14 
P205J70R- I 4 
P21snOR·14 
P2osnOR-15 
P215/10R·I!i 
P2~S.70R·15 
P20SI65R-15 
P2 1 S,'6SR'1 S 

72 Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville • 765-2078. 
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SALE 
PAICE 
52.00 
'54.00 
".00 
58.00 
50.00 
62,00 
64.00 
50.00 
62.00 

illage Auto Supply 

Total 
Engine Care 

• Domastic & Forlign A!IIo Parts. Machine Shop SeNice 
• Com,I.I. Hydraulic Hose SeNice 
• Snow Plow Replacement Parts 

11 Vaotheesv111e Ave. 
Vaarileesville, N.Y. 

765·2449 

CoR1'I.bI Machin. 
Sho, Sarva 
CyInDer Head, Engine: BIoclt 
Pilton 1111 Rod Recolllilonng. 
Oi.c or Srallll SeM:::e. 

Quality AuIDmOtt¥. Parts 
MAPA Engile Partf;. Vdor GaakeIs. 
Perted Cit:~ Pi5lon RingL 
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If there aren't enough hours in a day, let 
the COLONIE SPOTLIGHT help. 

Every week the news pages are your 
guide to village, town, county, schooL 
business and community news 

The Family pages guide you to church 
events, clubs, organizations, art events 
and activities. 

The sports pages cover high 'school sports. 

And spread throughout are advertise
ments loaded with information and 
bargains. y","""O\, 

And the best news is you don't have to 
read it in a day ,-' take all week! 

Don't let a week go by without reading 
the-
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Sp9TLiGltr 
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Call" 439-4949 .. ,('~.' . T'o ,H,,, '. i?OV S~ 

and subscribe today 
withyour Mastercard or Visa 
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Convertibles enjoying 
top-dog buyer status 

Consider joining an auto club 

By Hilary Lesser There are also those folks in their 20s, 
Convertible fanatics are back on the who have never had a convertible. 

road in hopes of purchasing just the right "We also sell them to people in their 
vehicle to blow their hair back. 70s who remember the days they drove 

There is not, however, orie stereotypi- sports cars like the English' Roadster· 
cal convertible buyer according to local type: said Connelly. 
car dealer representatives. Buyers range Joe Kramer, sales manager for Armory 
from 20 on up, and they can be yuppies or Garage in Albany, said that convertibles 
people with the desire to recapture the are becoming the popular trend. 
days when they drove their Own convert· "I don't think convertibles ever really 
ible. ' went out of style,· he said. 

Some type of vehicle breakdown even· 
tua1\y will happen to just about everyone. 
A popular survey learned that in 1989 one 
out of every four drivers experienced 
vehicle breakdown On the road. These 
are the times the protection of anautomo
bile clu b can mean security, safety, sav
ings and convenience. 

Although services very from club to 
club, most offer towing and road service 
benefits. Towing, one oithe most widely 
used benefits, saves drivers money since 
the cost of the tow or road service call is 
included in the benefits package. 

Basica1\y, clubs offer two types of 
Accordingtothe salesre])Te~ntatjv"l" 'e. . He described the' Chrysler~ leBaron 

convertibles .have been <\l.U!~" upv,ar!l .. 2{f>Nhich·,~ilnges'.'frolTh$-t6;5()(no'S20,OOO ,as~'" 'C L -,' 

trend for the past four years'iJOT 1l31l' 13r!lttoilay's 11JXlITy;convep~le. ."',, .~ '" 't .:11.'1 
"Basically it's becoming; the:righCOf.~~, t.,,; "Thisatf is P6P\i~I()r all ages espe-

spring:· said Peter Connelly,"~es re~te. .~. l'i:iltIlythir'yuppies~'andlhe older people,: ., 
sentative for Orange Mazda m Colome. he said. ... , • ,.,l In (), -. c 

"Suddenly when the warm weather Kramer said that many convertible 
hits, everyone is out looking for an open buyers who might not necessarily want 
car: he said. the top down may buy a convertible 

Mazda's open cars include the RX 7 anyway. 
convertibl~, and the Miata, he said. "We sell it to people who want the "rag 

"Most people who are in the market top· image. They don't even put the top 
for a convertible are looking for the down, but just like the look of the convert· 
Miata: which price ranges from $15,000 ible: he said. 
to $20,000, he said. Chris DeMura, who works as a sales 

He added that the convertible craze representative for Armory Suzuki in AI-
does not just hit people in the spring. bany also agreed that convertibles are 

~ "Even in the dead of winter, people are 
interested in buying convertibles: he 
said. 

Conne1\y said that convertibles were 
not the "in· car in the mid·to-Iate 70s and 
early 80s because of the concern that 
they were unsafe. ' 
_ He added that today's cars have been 
tested for safety purposes and are 
equipped with air bags for safety. 

But "Safety is not the high priority for 
people who want the convertible: he 
said. 

becoming the trend for car buyers. 
"They are for the young and the young 

at heart· he said, "For the last fouryears, 
you see many more convertibles out there 
because people want to enjoy the sea· 
sons: said DeMura. 

"They like to be out there having fun 
and enjoying the sun: he said. 

He said the typical convertible buyer 
for the Suzuki Samurai and the Suzuki 
Sidekick ranges in age from 18 to 34. 

DeMura said that the people who are 
looking to purchase a convertible are 
. generally looking for a car with a sports
type appearance. 

d 

plans-those that reimburse members 
for towing and road service costs and 
those that include these costs in the price 
membership. 

The non·reimbursement methods can 
be convenient for drivers (when there is 
a telephone nearby) since they don't have 
an additional cash outlay, unless they 
want to be towed to a designated repair 
shop. Members of clubs with reimburse
ment like the convenience of choosing 
any service they wish or accepting the 
first help available. They pay for the serv
ice with cash or by credit card, and then 
are reimbursed. 

Conne1\y described the age range of 
convertible crazed individuals. First, 
there are those in their 40s who wish to 
relive their teen years when they remem
ber driving convertibles. 

"Safety is not th,e key factor, but the 
look of the convertible is.· he said. 

.. \ THINK IT'S flOODED'" 

The 
I /~I . U1timat~ 
\~"' • .l{..Car Cleamng 

- Center 

Rte. 9, Kunker Ave. 
Latham, NY 

~~~~Next to Hoffman's Car Wash 

-D Frank Savino, Owner 
783-7445 

GEORGE'S 
AUTO GLASS & UPHOSTERING 

We bill insurance companies directly 

• CARS. TRUCKS. LANDAU TOPS. BOAT TOPS 

Drive-in Service • Free Estimates 

• Recreational Vehicles· Tents 
• Screens • Zippers Repaired 

SUN R00FS " 

Call-274-4739. . , ,(I 
Right next to Hilltop plaza . 

SJ\T~N ... 
A 
Merrlber 
of 
The 

1M o F 
OTTo 

ALB ANY Group 

1769 Central Ave., Albany (I 1/2 miles W. of Colonie Center) 464·5000 M·Th 8:30·9 Fri, Sat 9-6 

OVER 50 NEW SAlURNS IN STOCK 
for immediate delveryl 

HERE'S A SAMPLE OF OUR USED CAR SELECTION ... 
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DResigns 
(From Page 1) 

that never seem to end." He said 
the meetings started running later 
since Martin Barr was appointed 
in December 1990 to replace Ken 
Ringler as board chairman. 

"I think he is doing better than 
he did at the beginning," Johnston 
said. "I think he's trying to shorten 
them. But! think some of the other 
members like to discuss the things 
also. They're very vociferous. and 
I'm not." 

Barr said Johnston and other 
members have previously said they 
were concerned about the length 
of the meetings. He said he aims 
for meetings that will last about 
three hours (they begin at 7:30 
p.m.), but admits he often misses 
his target. "I've been told that since 
I've been on the meetings have 
been somewhat longer than in the 
past, • he said. 

But he said past boards have 
occasionally been criticized for 
acting too quickly, and that he tries 
to make sure projects get a thor
ough evaluation. 

"I happen to have a different 
view in terms of the discussion. 
What might satisfy Bill in terms of 

. discussion may not satisfy others.· 
Barr said. "Sometimes it's difficult 
to anticipate just how long a dis
cussion a particular item will have.· 

Gary Swan, a board member 
since 1990, said he feels the. long 

Geurlze 
Bar B. Q Chicken 

Sat, May 111h 
Market Cpens & Tld<et 

Sales 1 0:00AM 
Serving Noon 
(Iimtted supply) 

At The 
Methodist Churdl 

Rain Date, May 18" 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg·Turner Burt Anthony 

We Write All 
Forms of 

Auto, Antique 
Auto & R.V. 
Insurance 

Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

meetings are more a function of do to shorten the meetings but Be class launches memorial fund 
the board's workload than Barr's they are too long," Johnston said. The Bethlehem Central Class a need and shows compassion 
style as chairman. Marcia Nelson, planning board of 1955 established a memorial toward others. 

"I have come to the conclusion member, said she has no problem fund at its 35th reunion in October The deceased classmates are: 
that the meetings are run rather with Barr's approach to the plan· 1990. Robert Flanigan, John Terry, 
well,· he said. "I've given a lot of ning sessions. "He controls the' Roger' Houck, Michael Wolcott, 
thought to what might be done to agenda,· she said. ~If that'~ what it Th d of donations Stanley Felter, Floyd Appleby, 
shorten the length of the meetings takes Gong meetIngs), I m per· e procee ~ . f Marcia Rock, and Ullian Goedte!. 
and then I ask questions like, ~ tl willing to do what needs to takenatthatreumon1Ome~orYbo 'b t 

becd
Y 

• deceased classmates WIll e Anyone wishing to contri u e 
'Which questions shouldn't have e one. . , . . awarded to a 1991 Bethlehem to this award may send a check to 
been asked of developers that Barr saId John.ston s 10put WIll graduate who plans to continue. Dottie Weber Young, Van l.euven 
evening? Which points of view be missed. "He bnngs.a gre!'t deal his or her education in a health/ Dr. So., R.D. I, Rensselaer, N.Y. 
shouldn't have been sought ofthe of common sense a~d !nte!hgen<;e medical related field,demonstrates 12144. 
public?'· to the board," he saId. I th10k ~e s 

. "I come up pretty short with doneagreatdeaIfor1!'eplann1Og St Thomas teams take trophies 
ways of shortening those meet· board over the years. • 

ings,· he said. Consideration of Johnston's The parish of St. Tho~s the Sacrament Invitational Tourna-
Nevertheless, Swan said he's resignation is o~ t~e town .board Apostle .Church' in Delmar ~~n: .' m~!,t.. The ju~ior girls caPtu~e? 

"troubled by meetings thatconsis- agenda for tomght s I meuul]g al.:r~rSfour&asketba11'.teams ",lilol\q;] second place 10 the Holy Spmt 
tently run until 11 or midnight,· 7:30 p.m. at toJ.; hiill.''''-· ~v ... • .I~lay:ieag..~ games wi~ other area Tolltiiament, Sand Lake Tourna-
and feels the town needs to look .,~at,h9.li5'!1.c1ll?:~*~parl~hes.\(Th!lJl1ment, and forleagu~ p~y 1990-91. 
for ways to expedite'its review of .".,,~ 2!)l!. , .!eap)s~aISO.partiClpate 10 several.,.'f!teyalsoplacedthll'd1Othe.C~lo-
development projects. Cable com~a;"y l"~,{) ., . ) '''tournaments. Thisyear, the teams me Town Tourname~t. The JUmor 

"When we look at situations adds station captured eight trophies. The biddy boys placed second 10 the South 
where it takes four to five years for girls placed second in the Colonie Troy Community Center Tourna-
final resolution of an application, Cablevision announced recently Town Tournament and the junior ment and fourth in the Sand Lake 
something's wrong," he said. "It's. that it has added TNT (rurner boys placed fll'st in the Blessed Tournament. 

NetworkTelevision) to its channel 
not rightto keep developers wait- lineup. TNT will be carried on Health cen' ter offers weight loss program ing that long and it's not right to Channel 12. TNTs 24-hour pro-
keep the involved public on the gramming is distinguished by up 
line over that period of time." to 250 movies each month, NBA 

Swan said he thinks additional games. original productions and 
meetings might help solve the first run series like The Muppet 
problem, but only if enough staff Show. 
supportwereavailabletofollowup The 1991 Red Sox and Bruins 
on board concerns. games previously carried on chan-

Johnston agreed something nel12 will now be seen on Public 
should be done. Access Channel 31. Some games 

"I think it needs attention. The may be joined in progress due to 
planning board has an awful lot of prior local programming commit
work I don't know what they can ments. 

EQUIPMENT & IRRIGATION CORP. 

892-898 Troy-Schenectady Road 
Latham, Ny 12110 

785-3486 785-~502 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SMALL ENGINE I 

REPAIR PARTS , U) iOI 

Deparlment Store Quality at Factory Direct Prices 

Choose from THREE quality Custom Order Pads in aSsorted 
colors. FREE in-home and office measuring at NO Obligation 

. SAVE 40- 50% 
REGUlAR PRICES Call for OUR PRICE 

$131JOO to S201JOO appOintment $6500 to $121JlO 

leafs available 783-6949. BONUS-Receive FREE 

leaf storage bag with purchasethru 413Q191 

Large Quanti 

HEATING OIL 
89.5¢ 

per gallon 
prIces sublect to change 

·,<'1('\!')· ;.tL'j .. 2,Q 

. • Service' Contractsl<1 .. 
• Complete Heating 

and AfC Installation 
• Senior Citizen 

Discount 5% 
• 24 Hour Burner SelVice 

Call 477·811 0 or 477·8584 

CHP Dehnar Health Center will 
offer a 10-session weight reduc· 
tion program beginning Tuesday, 
May 14 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Delmar Health Center. 

The course is designed to help 
participants increase their know~ 
edge and understanding of nutri· 
tional needs aod eating behavior. 

Some of the areas covered in the 
course are nutritional guidelines, 
use of a food diary, identification of 
problem eating areas, pre-planning 
meals. revising recipes, dining out 
and shopping techniques. An 
important part of the program is 
incorporating aerobic exercise, 
such as brisk walking, into the 
daily routine. 

For information, call 783-1864. 
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Siding by ... 

HERITAGE 

the 

REFACE EXPERTS 
.·ILL '-lA.IOR BRA\[)S 

• Vinyl 

• Aluminum 
• Cedar 

• Rcpi:olcemc[lt Windows I 

• Storm Doors & Window~ 
• Gutters & Leader." S 

II 

Book Now For Huge Savings A () 
" ' v E 

E' 
We WiD match Or Beat Any M~or Competitor's Price 

274-5745 

WHICH FOOD DO 
DOG~ LIKE BETTER? 
For Happier Healthier Pets 

L..._-"--_ 

NUTRO'S NATURAL CHOICE"" 

INDEPENDENT KENNEL FEEDING TESTS WERE *Now Available at 
CONDUCTED TO FIND OUT WHICH FOOD WAS 
PREFERRED BY THE DOGS TESTED! 

. ,011' A. , 

.~ ;liTNOW·OFFERlNG 
Pick Up & Delivery Service 

Call for Dttails 
Easy Access Parking 

· ... FOr izu your pet needs 
A family owned and operatEd, 

dependable service 
Wltb a/rlerldly reta"etlalmospbere 

Senior Citizeru Discount 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIqUE TOUCH 
Route 9W Glenmont (1 mile south of Town SquIre) 432-1030 

New Hours 
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Voorheesville a:pnounces honor roll Parade set for Memorial Day 
Voorheesville's Clayton A. 

BoutonJr. Sr. High School recently 
announced the names of honor 
roll and high honor roll students. 
Anasteriskappearsafterthenames 
of students who received high 
honors. 

Grade 9 
Rebecca Bryden', Jennifer 

Casler, Rebecca Coffin', Melissa 
Cooper', Christopher Coyle, 
Timothy Derenzo, Shawn Doyle, 
Victoria Feck', Nicholas larossi, 
John Mazzeo, Megan McCartney', 
Michael McDermott, Sheri Mein, 
Samuel Neff, Kurt Pahl', Jerry 
Parmenter, Bonnie Polzin', Kristy 
Race, Richard Reilly', Kara Re
lyea', Laurie Ritchie, Nicole Ryan, 
Jessica Schedlbauer', Daniel 
Schreiber', Torey Severino, Brian 
Smith, Mara Steinkamp', Chris
toher Wilkes, Douglas Wuttke'. 

Grade 10 
Tara Angelo', Rebecca Bailey, 

Renee Brisson, Stephen Csiza', 
Tricia Doyle', Lea Foster', Mar
cia Gaudio, Kristen Gibbs', 
Gretchen Gies', Debra Hoover', 

lenniferHoule, HansKieserman', 
Juliet Kraemer', Cortney 
Langford', Cynthia Law, Wendy 
Lehman, Elizabeth Lucia', Aaron 
Luczak, Katrin Pakenas', Renee 
Parmelee, Matthew Reh', Kevin 
Relyea, Bradley Rockmore', Seth 
Rose, James Schryver', Hannah 
Spence', Teri Stewart', Amy 
Strohmer, Gregory Sullivan', 
BeckieSymula', Michael Welker'. 

Grade 11 
Hollie Amsler, Laura Blan

chard', Daniel Carmody, Ryan 
Carrk, Paul Clouthier, Lyra 
Colfer', Noelle Crisafulli', Cathyjo 
Dedrick, Jennifer Fisher, Kristen 
Foley', Michael Gaudio, Brian 
Goldstein', Pamela Harms', 
Kristin Hodder', David Lancor', 
Steven Lapinski', Eric Logan, 
Rebecca Logan, Alison Meilinger', 
Joseph Race, Kathryn Ramsey', 
Heidi Schultz, Nicole Solomos', 
Robert Stapf, Erin E. Sullivan', 
Erin L. Sullivan, Andrew Symula, 
David Washburn. 

Grade 12 
Ellen Barber', Nicki Bassett', 

HER I TAG ELI N ENS LTD. 

FACTORY STORE 

Mother}s Day Special 

Buy 3 Placemats 
Get 4th FREE 

Factory Direct Prices 
• Placemats • Runners 
• Napkins • Toppers 
• Tablecloths • Closeout Specials 

Custom Tablecloths· Runners 
Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5, Thur. 10 - 9, Sun. 12 - 5 

Bayberry Square 635 Loudon Road,Lathom 783-8500 

YUNCK'S NURSERY INC. 

"Roses"are In" 
for Mothers Day 

Fruit Trees, Exotic summer bulbs and mOre 
Rt 9 Latbarh \ ~ ~ 

Mo~.:SaL8-5 785-9132 
FREE DEUVERY 
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Petruzzo's 
Mulch 

Dana Blackmer, Christine Blan
chard, Mary Coates, Leah Collins, 
Michelle Doto, Alexander Eng
lander, Adrienne Ford, Debra 
Green, Matthew Hladun', Sandra 
Huang', Maren Hubner', Mat
thew Jeffers, Michael Kaine', 
Elena Keller', Dianne Kissell, 
Nocole Leach', Michelle Lisboa', 
Tammy Loewy, Dennis Lucia,Jodi 
Mcfate', Cheryl Murphy', Anjan
ette Ohlerking, Michelle Paraso', 
Heather Parmenter', Laura Pierro, 
CarolienPorsius, Tunothy Reeth', 
Catherine Reilly', Todd Relyea', 
Todd Rockmore, Gregory Roman, 
Kyle Russo, Jill Sala, Robert Sarr', 
Donna Schoonmaker, Holli 
Shufelt, Judith . Smith, Meghan 
Smith, Kevin Taylor', Nancy 
Timmis', Theresa Wakefield', 
Mary Whiteley, ·JenniferWilley, 
John Wojewoda. 

Nathaniel Adams Blanchard 
Post 1040 of the American Legion 
will sponsor Bethlehem's annual 
Memorial Day Parade on Monday, 
May 27. 

The parade will form at 10:45 
a.m. on Poplar Drive, Herber Ave
nue and Elsmere Avenue, adjoin
ing the legion post and Elsmere 
Firehouse. Step-off time will be 11 
a.m. 

The parade will travel south on 
Elsmere Avenue to Bethlehem 
Cemetery, and then proceed west 
on KenwoodAvenue,leftonAdams 
Place and right on Adams Streetto 
DelawareAvenueand Bethlehem's 
Memorial Park. At the park there 
will be a wreath-laying ceremony, 
prayer service, final taps and play
ing of the national anthem to 

complete the memorial tribute to 
veterans of all wars. At the conclu
sion of the memorial service, the 
parade will disband by units and 
return to theAmerican Legion Post 
1040 for refreshments. 

The grand marshall for 1991 
will be Robert G. Conti, Vietnam 
veteran and commander of the 
Blanchard Post. He was called to 
active service with the U.S. Navy 
during the Persian Gulf War and 
served with a naval hospital unit 
during Operation Desert Shield. 

The honorary grand marshall 
will be Kenneth J. Ringler, Bethle
hem town supervisor. 

Everyone loves a parade, so 
come on out and say "Welcome 
home heroes all!" 

Village plant sale 
slated for Saturday 

Training the trainer 

The Helderview Garden Club 
will hold its annual plant sale this 
Saturday. May 11. The sale will 
take place at the Voorheesville 
Stewarts' store from 8 a.m. to noon 
and atthe Voorheesville Pharmacy 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

This year. crafts as well as plants 
will be on sale. 

Special games set 
for May 18 at BC 

Bethlehem Central High School 
will be the site of the 1991 Area 10, 
Albany County Special Olympic 
Spring Games on May 18. The 
event will kick off with a parade at 
9 a.m. and will conclude at approxi
mately 3 p.m. The games will fea
ture a variety of track and field 
events including running, a soft
ball throw, long jump, shot put, 
relays and more. 

Second-grader Lindsay Finlayson made a fIjend from 
the Albany Obedience Club, Inc. when the group visited 
Hamagrael Elementary School Friday to teach 
children responsible pet ownership. Elaine McLain 

Coupon worth ONE FREE Qi4t1afa or Ot!jlOOAOll of 
your choice from any SlAh9f*l_ phg or IONItt. 
Redeemable at the Shakespearean Car 
Wash, Saturday, May 11, 1991, 11 to 4 at the 
Key Bank Parking Lot in Delmar (Delaware 
Avenue) . 

ONE-STOP SAVINGS· 

GI~~ 
H. C. OSTERHOUT & SON Inc. 

Rt 143 West of Ravena, New York ~ .. 
756-6941 J!!IT[ . 

Mon, - Fri. 8 to 5; Sat. 8 to 12 Noon JIoo'O'itloil 

• All ,states except Alaska, Arkansas and Texas: 10% down payment 
reqUlred. 19.8% APR. After the first 90 days, a SO.50 minimum monthly 
finance charge may,be applied to unpaid balances in some states. 

Chamberp1ans 
luncheon meeting 

The May membership meeting 
of the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce 'will be held at the 
Glenmontlob Corps on Route 144 
(River Road), in Glenmont on 
Thursday, May 23 from noon to 
1:30 p.m. The luncheon meeting is 
open to all mel1lbers and will cover 
the "Wellness for the Small Busi-
ness.'" ~ 

RSVP by ~lliri 439-0512 no 
later than noon, May 22. The cost 
will be $8 at the door with a reser
vation. 

Seniors to dine out 
Bethlehem Senior Services 

transportation will pick up senior 
town residents at their homes at 
an appointed time on Thursday, 
May 23. for an evening at Pegasus 
Restaurant. Reservations must be 
made in advance by calling Bethle
hem Senior Services at 4394955. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"Loca( Peopft 
Serving Loca( Peopft ' 

Glenmont, So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 



VC board passes $10.4M budget o Seat currently enjoys an almost 2-1 
enrollment advantage over its tra
ditional rival. 

By Susan Wheeler 
The Voorheesville Central 

School District Board of Educa
tion Monday night approved an 
approximately $10.4 million 1991-
92 budget, a less than 1 percent 

.increase, or $100,681, over the 
current budget. 

According to Superintendent 
Alan McCartney, the minimal in
crease is a result of budget reduc
tions that (otal $935,781. The re
ductions include approximately 
$84,000 in general support items, 
$520,000 in instruction, $197,000 
in transportation, $125,000 in 
fringe benefits and a $10,000 in 
interfund transfers. Increases in 
expenditures over which the dis
trict has no control, such as utili
ties, rubbish removal, social secu
rity, debt service and workers 
compensation, will cost the dis
trict approximately $179,605, he 
said. "'These increases are beyond 
the control of the budget makers." 

Taxpayers can expect a 15 to 17 
percent tax rate increase, McCart
ney said. The increase to is make 
up for the loss of revenues, in par
ticular more than $700,000 in state 
aid cuts, he said. He said later that 
of that sum, $100,000 has already 
been cut, with another $600,000 
proposed for elimination in the 

which members have worked on 
through the years, was a difficult 
move, but that the board looked to 
cut (he programs that would have 
a "limited impact" on the students. 
"It's still a strong program which 
will meei the needs of our chil
dren." he said. 

Board member Judith Shearer 
said during the discussion prior to 
the vote that although approving 
the budget was "really hard," to 
vote no would mean making fur
thercuts that would jeopardize the 
school and it programs. "To go 
further down would hurt, to vote is 
hard. It's a hard vote to make." 

In approving the budget, the 
board voted to reduce eight full
time equivalent faculty positions, 
including one high school math 
teacher, one high school science 
teacher and a part-time gifted and 
talented teacher. Ful~time equiva
lent teaching assistants will be 
reduced by 1.5 and teacher aide 
daily time will be reduced from 
73.3 hours daily to 58.5. 

"'The integrity of the program 
still exists," McCartney said. "But 
we're on a fine line. If we make 
further cuts, we'l step onto the 
other side." 

Taxpayers will have the chance 

to vote on the budget and a $56,000 (From Page 1) Burns said he still hasn't de
buspurchasepropositionWednes- hear from potential candidates. cided when to make his resigna
day, June 12, from 2 p.m. to 9:30 Party endorsements will be passed tion effective. But he said he must 
p.m. at the high school. The bus after a second meeting, May 30, at be in Rochester to begin work as 
and a small car for transporting the same site. Monroe County's new Probation 
handicapped students would cost Ringler said he intends to ex- Depar-tment director by May 20. 
taxpayers approximately $11,500 press his opinion publicly on the "I always felt that was the time 

. after district funding. appointment, but will look to the that I needed to be resigned by, 
Registration open . committee for "guidance." since.I wou,ldn't be ava~able f~r a 
., P "F' . constituent s call. So thiS meeting 
.or op Warner . ,rom my personal vlewp".mt, coming up (tonight) is the last 

Bethlehem Pop Warner Foot- t!'IS IS concurrent to the nomma- meeting I'll be able to attend' he 
ball sign-up for boys ages 8 to 14 bon proce~s that would normally said. ' 

'11 tak 1MB thl take place m May and 111 be look-
WI e pace ay 11 at e e-. t th R bl' 'ttee The major item on the agenda 
hem Town Hall from 9 a m to 1 mg 0 e epu lcan comml .... 

m Re 'str tion t is$50 r for gui~~nce aSct2,~hQi.;u.t,!"e ,Iorthemeebng~apublichean~ 
p. -' ... gI a. ,., .. ee , .. ,. peshould';Ippoint ",he.said .• " ., on a proposed pooper scooper 
plaY;«lr.or,$80falIllIY'.I'layersmus(i~, -. -,.- ' . .., .~.:' ~"o! 'o~dinance Burns' said it is an 
have a copy of their,birth certifi .. dIlRingler'sald he alsoJms.h.eard ,11"'-.'0' • t' . d h' b d t .., .. it th" d'tIi'·· , ,ll nor 0 wm up IS oar en-
catea",\'ar~ntphoto, For more' .QIIl; 0 ers mtereste e' POSI- '~re with the issue 
informa,tion,'~1768-;!544., ' f.tion, but· would notrelease their . 

Local pupil wins 
language competition 

Katherine Prescott of Slinger
lands, a sixth-grader at Albany 
Academy for Girls, won first place 
'nationwide in her division in the 
National French Contest spon
sored by the American Associa
tion of the Teachers of French. 
Lynn HunterofDelmarwasa sixth
place winner. Prescott has been 
invited to a two-week summer 
French camp. 

names. 
According to Town Historian 

Joseph Allgaier, the last time on 
record a Democrat won in Bethle
hem' was in 1881, when W. 
Chauncey Hotaling was elected 
supervisor. But Allgaier said party 
affiliations of past town board 
members and other town office 
holders are unavailable. Neverthe
less, it is generally acknowledged 
that no other Democrat has served 
since Hotaling. In town, the GOP 

Parkinson Support 
Group to meet 

The Capital District Parkinson 
Support group Will meet on Thurs
day, May 9 at the Center for the 
Disabled,314SouthManningBlvd. 
in Albany, at 7 p.m. 

There will be two discussion 
sessions, one for caregivers and 
one for patients. 

For information, call 439-5872. 

state budget yet to be voted on. r-----=-=-=:-:=---==-==--==-==-==-==------, 
Because of the loss of revenues, 1 990 P' RIC ES Delmar Antiques the district is "at the mercy of the 
state lawmakers," he said. "Basi- "LARGE DISPLAY OF MONUMENTS AND MARKERS" 
cally the board, administrators and 

~~t!~o:~~!~ ~~°le~: Empire Monument Co. 
ditures." The groups made three CEMETERY AVE., MENANDS 
rounds of cuts to the proposed LOCATED ATTHE ENTRANCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 
budget. Anhur Savarla Jr. (Manager) 

Although board members had New AddHionallocation at Comer of Rts. 157 A & 443 
a .difficult -time voting for the in East Berne _ Across from Crosier Realty 
budget, each approved it Accord-
ing to Board President C. James '-_____ 4_6_3-_3_3_23_o_'_8_7_2_-_0_4_62.....:,(R_e_s_ • .:..,> ____ ..J 
Coffin, the budget process caused 
"real pain" for the board members. 
He said cutting programs, some of 

A tisket, 
A tasket 

for 
Mother's Day 

a basket 
Delmar 439-0971 
Central 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza 438-2002 

• To,,; Fro florist 

Florist 

0--:7_:'~::-"'~\_~_::_v:_\\'~-t7: 

-." .",:',::::::; 
;', ., :'-:'~:(?:f~.:':":' ;':'~'+::':":; 

.,~, '-.: 

1·············· .. /p~9c;RAtI(1ic..1 
I·.' June 24+July 26'1 
I .••. ,,' /"<"::1 
I ······. A ... f) Qpe .. n-. e .. · .. h. d.e .. d .....•••.•...•..... ......... .., .' .... ..1 
I>. creatiyepre>gram··'1 
I)r' L!rryitedspaces for"1 

I 
4year bids 9-12rioon· ..••.. 

5 & 6 year olds 9~3.:30 prn I 
IShildrerimay enroll for·. I 
I, aiw or all weeks" I 
I' For information; call. . I 
I . 518/274-347,6 I :rut-t: 
.. ' ........... '.' .' ....... '.' I 

I· cSEWOdrnits~~of~~e;~~~·~·1 
L'-~,=~:.:.e::~~- ~~/~ 

FREE ANALlSIS AND ESIlMArES • BANK FINANCING 

B-DRY SYSTEM OF _. 
NORTHERN NEW YORK ","ES M. SCHENEClJ\lJI' 

A LICENSEE OF B-DRY SYSTEM. INC. 356-2379 

BEH&JERRy9S, 
MAKERS OF VERMONT'5 FINEST ALL NATURAL ICE .GREAMN 

Available 
Only At: 

250 lark Street 
Albany 

Main Square Delmar 
Delmar 

'.- " 

needs merchandise!!! 
Our shop IS empty and we have to fililt up. Top dollar 

paid for gold Jewelry, dolls, sterllng stiver pieces, oU 
paintings, quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need many smllJlltems such as picture frames. 
glass wear, knick-knacks, pocket watches, mUSical 
tnstuments, and most of all-furniture! 

Please Give Us A Try! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 

An air conditioner 
warranty until 2001 ' 
and KnigHeating and 
Cooling to rely on 

. Spring Special 

$10.00 Off on 
next service call 

i\J. 

The XL 1200 air conditioner offers an exclusive 
manufacturer's 10 year limited warranty on the 
compresso~ and coil, two years on parts, up to 50% 
energy savmgs: and 
expert service from 
your Mail from Trane. TRAIIE" 

, ~,.. ;0'['" 

comparison of SEEER for old 
air conditioner (of average life) with XL 1200. 

comforl in the 
11IIln from Trane. 

KRUG 
Heating and Cooling 

115 Wade Road. Latham, N.Y. 12110 
785·7073 
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Voorheesville Birds steal first win of the season 
By' Erin Elizabeth Sullivan 

In a performance of two 0-5 
baseball teams last Monday, it was 
the Voorheesville Blackbirds who 
stole the show. With nine stolen 
bases, the Birds emerged victori
ous from the match against Cc
hoes, winning 2-0. 

Baseball 

VQorheesville Iiiftier Jack Bren' 
nilIY:'plii:ed'll'iS teaiiFffi itsiil'st win 
of the season. ~Jackwahte'dtowin, "I 
saidcoac;ll'PQD M~9t!llld. "He; 
pitched himself out of some tough 

REPLACE or REFACE 
HERITAGE KITCHENS 

AND BATHS 

REF'ACING AT 1/2 THE COST OF 
" NEW CABINETS 

ALSO NEW CUSTOM CABINETS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL NOW FOR OUR SPRING SPECIAL 
274-5745 

COUNTERTOP WITH EVERY REFACING 

If you convert 
to gas, 

your heating 
worries 

will be over. 

The gas companies have a great line going. 
Cas is beUer. Cas is cheaper. Cas is safer. 
And, naturally, converting from oil to gas will send all your 

heating problems up the chimney. 
The fact is, you'll almost never recoup your conversion costs 

through energy savings. And you can save more through oil 
conservation, not conversion to gas. ~ 

why? On average, oil heat is 16% more efficient than gas. It·s also 
more than 50% less expensive than electric. Plus. oil is saferthan gas. 
It's a non-explosive fuel that will actually extinguish a flame at room 
temperature. . 

Which is why experts who install and service both oil and gas.. i 
choose oil. Every time. And whYcYQU should, too... '",sb' ';, , ! 

jams." 
In addition, the Birds offense 

and defense fmally stepped on the 
home field simultaneously. "We put 
¥.¥erYthii!H' t.?get,jilfan(t,pl!lY~ a 
!ITeat gallJ.e,:,,~rP,onald,Sl\l(~. LSI 

9{) "Leadilig The'B~aS:inThisgiifue 
were Da\i~aiUll<i'~tli.'tWQ"hits 
(one a triple) and Ene LOgan, also 
with two. 

A heartbreaker for the Black
birds came two days later at Schal
mont. In the bottom of the seventh 
inning it looked like a win for 
Voorheesville, who led 4-1. But in 
the immortal words of Yogi Berra, 
"It ain't over 'til it's over." Schal
mont pounded away, scoring four 
final runs to win the game M. 

This was, in McDonald's opin-

ion, Voorheesville's "best game to to the inclement weather, the dia
date.' The Birds were aggressive mond at Voorheesville was not in 
in the field and at bat Several hit playing condition, and again the 
and runs and bunts advanced the Birds travelled to the home of the 
runners around the bases. "We ,first-placed team. Keeping the 
played to make things happen score tied at 4-4, going into the 
instead of waiting for them to sixth inning, the Birds proved that 
happen." they could play with the top team 

Kevin Taylor gave up four runs in the league. 
for the Birds; only one Schalmont Despite the 7-4 loss, the Birds 
run was earned. After a couple of showed considerable improve
errors in the last inning, the Birds mentfromtheearlierseasongame, 
began to lose their aggressiveness. facing the same pitcher, but losing 
Seeing their opportunity, the 20-1. According to McDonald, the 
Sabres pounced on the Birds. Birds were aggressive on the base 

Taylor and Logan eac)l had two paths, but they failed to put out any 
hits and Tom Giantasio went two "timely hits.' 
for two. After throwing 125 pitches on 

The Blackbirds olumred into the Monday, and an unavoidable 60 on 
second half of their season at the Friday, Brennan was relieved by 
familiar Lansingburgh field. Due Tarullo in the fifth inning, who has 

not stepPed on the mound for two 
weeks. 

The Birds were able to grab 
four hits from Lansingburgh. Greg 
SullivanledVoorheesvillewith two 
singles. McDonald said he is hop
ing to see more connections from 
him in future games. 

The Blackbirds are batting .193 
as a team. "It is tough to win games 
with that average, • said McDonald, 
"but if we continue to put as much 
heart in the games as we did this 
week, we will win on sure desire.' 

Capital Your Creativity 
I Upholstery 1 Your Choices. 

The Birds are scheduled to play 
at Waterford today. 
Sports group forms 
new tennis teams 

."",",0 "ano">M "W .... On Your Furmture 
In Your Home. 

Free Consultation 
and a Large Selection 
of Designer Fabrics. 

(Including two new lines) 

What c9uld be more simple 
or more exciting! 

765-2169 

NOW OPEN 
DAYS! 

w.w. CRANNELL 
LUMBER INC. 

is opening on Sundays 

Community SportsAssociation, 
a nonprofit community tennis 
Qrganization, has organized C.SA 
team tennis teams in the Bethle- ' 
hem area. 

These coed teams, which will 
play their home matches at Beth
lehem Town Park in Delmar, are 
seeking men and women teimis 
players of a111evels to play doubles, j 

singles and mixed doubles. 
Interested Bethleh~~residents 

should call. C.SA at 438-2597 for 
more information. 

IStar Bowlers I 
Bowling honors for the week of 

April 28, at Del Lanes in Delmar, 
go to: 

Men - James Kellogg 277, 
Mickey Grady 731 triple, Larry 
Boomhower 884 (4 game series). 

Women-SueBeckley234, Sue 
Duncan 587 triple. 

Otherwise, your worries could be just beginning., . , 
For more information on how oil always beats'gas, caltyour local! 

/If" ~\iH ' 
.J, .~7'-1t~.W -3 pm 

Oil Heat dealer. • : 

6HI,-----
OIL HEAT INSTITUTE of Eastern New York. 

People who know the facts warm up to oil heat. 
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starting May 12th 
18 So. Main Street 
Voorheesville, NY 

765·2377 



Eagles baseball team continue winning streak; hold 6-2 league record 
By Michael Kagan two runs in the second inning on relieved and did not aJlow a hit in 

The mid-season point has ,consecutive 'doubles by Dave the inning. 
Lorette and Josh Lanni. who went 

passed and not much has changed two for two with two doubles and The Eagles had taken the lead 
for the Bethlehem Central base- then an RBI single by Chris Maca- early as Mike Gamb.elunge ca~e 
ball team, except that the Eagle's luso. Andre Cadieux who was two around to score wIthout bemg 
victorieshavebeencloserrecentIy , d' 'n' th t fthefirstafter for three created another run on rIven I m e op 0 
than they were earlier in the year. his own 'for BC's fifth run; dou-, singlingtolea~off. MattQuatraro. 

Bethlehem extended its win- bIing, moving to third on a wild two forfour wlth.three RBI, came 
ning streak to seven games last pitch and then scoring on an er- ~o.ugh. once agam for the Eagles, 
week with three victories over rant pick-off attempt by the Raider ~vmg. m G3I!'belunge and Ca~-

. league opponents, defeating Colo- . catcher leux WIth a smgle. Bethlehem s 
nie at home last Monday, 3-1, then' final run came in the sixth when 

,disposing of Guilderland on the 'Cadieux reached on an error, stole 
road last Wednesday, 7-5. They Winds dominated the Guilder- second and was driven home by 
concluded the week with an 8-3 land game and aided Guilderland Quatraro. 
home win against Saratoga Friday. in scoring its runs. Guilderland, The Eagleswereforced,to play 
Bethlehem'srecordnowstandsat while scoring all its runs in the ca'tchcupliti 'Friday'~ coiIiest,"as 
6-2 in the Suburban Council, 11-2 fourth inning, collected four starter Fish struggled·'with liis 
overall. straight hits, including a double, cO\ltroleaJ;!Jr. He}lpened,thegame 

In the Colonie pitching duel, to open the inning. After a walk by, striKing,. out 'one,llatter, then 
Scott Fish dominated the Raiders, and wild pitch, starter Mike Aylw- walking three in a row and allow
allowing one run in pitching the ard (3-1) left with an injury. Matt ing a two-run single. After two 
complete game. The Eagles scored Shortell, who earned the victory, innings, BC was behind 3-0. 

Bethlehem Soccer Club kicks off spring season 
Bethlehem Soccer Club play

ers. both intra-club' and travel 
teams, kicked off the spring 1991 
season with more than 1200 Beth
lehem families participating. 

. The spring intra-club program 
has 23 teams serving approxi
mately 350 childTen. from 4 to 14. 
The backbone of the program is 
the 23 volunteer coaches and 46 
assistant coaches that teach soc
cer skills to the youngsters-

Bill Silverman, president of the 
club, defines the intra-cJub pro
gram as designed to be purely 
recreational and fun. 

Sue Volo, the volunteer intra
club coordinator, said that all in
tra-clubgamesarerefereedbyclub 
members 12 years of age and older 
who have participated in the cIub's 
referee training program. 

The difference between intra
club and travel teams, according 
to Silverman, is that travel teams 
play three competitive seasons, 
havemultipleweeklypracticesand 
travel throughout the Capital Dis
tricr for league and tournament 
play. More than 200 Bethlehem 
players are involved in the travel 
program on teams ranging in age 
from under-8 to under-16. 

Elsmere school plans 
plant sale fund·raiser 

The fifth-grade classes at 
Elsmere Elementary School will 
hold a plant sale on Friday, May 10 
from 9 am. to 7 p.m. and Saturday, 
May 11 from 9 am. to 3 p.m. The 
sale, which will benefit the out
door education program con
ducted at Lawson Lake in June, 
will take place at the school, 247 
Delaware Ave., Elsmere. 

"Quality First ... 
... For Better Living" 

• Custom Homes 
• Additions 
Also ... 

• Remodeling 
• Decks 
• Replacement Windows 
• Kitchens 
• Plan Development 

J. WIGGAND 
& SONS 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
GLENMONT, NEW YORK 
434-8550 

-OUR 41 sT Year!!-. 

The under-14 boys team, 
coached by AI Geis and Bill Cush. 
ing, started off its season with wins 
at the Saratoga Spring Kickoff 
Classic Tournament held April 21 
and 27. The boys captured first 
place posting wins of 1-0 and 2-0 

Mother's Day 
AtThe 

Sidewheeler Restaurant 
... Treat That Special Mom 

~ Deluxe Buffet 
~/ ... Includes All 
ff. .. The Trimmings. 

til $12.95 Per Adult 
$6.95 Children 6/Under 

~ 
Rt 9W-Glenmont 

Reservations: 465-8811 
Serving 1 PM-6PM 

over Saratoga, 3·0 over East 
Greenbush, 2-0 over HighIaod and 
a 1·1 tie 'with Niskayuna. 

In regular league play, the un
der·1O girls, coached by Jim Mosh
ier, scored a 3-0 win over Highland 
at the Bethlehem Town Park 

Tell Mom 
you love her 
with flowers 

from 
I De£~!~~ Florist 
: CentraI489-5461 
, Stuyvesant Plaza 438-2002 

i ~ To", FI'D florist 
I 

Bay 1 You Got 3 Months FREE or 
Bay 8 Months Got 2 Months FREE 

Offer expires 5/13/91 
Gift Certificates Avallable 

Open 5AM - Mon.. Wed.. Fri. 
U54B Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N. 

Behind Grand Union· 439-1200 

'lTie Capita! 1Jistrict fanner's !Mar~ts are 13acK: 
The introductory market will be Saturday, May 11 th, 10 a.m. to 

1 :30 p.m. (Rain Date May 18th) Rrst United Methodist Church Lo~ 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, Serving Geurtze B.B.O. Chicken. 

This is a non-membership market and we invite growers, bakers. craft 
people that are interested to join us for this one market The season 

membership markets will start Tuesday, May 14th 
between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

For market space contact market manager Norma Waf/ey at 439-1702 

Customer Satisfaction with 
Every Move We Make 

D.L. MOVERS, INC. 

439-521'0 . 
Free Estimates· Fully Insured 

Local & Long Distance 
Reasonable, Competitive Rates 

Excellent Packing 
Agents for Wheaton Van Lines 
ICClMC87113 

Dick Leonardo, Pres. 
DOT-l0270 Delmar, N.Y. 

Bethlehem came back with four 
runs in the third inniiIg on a two
run double by Quatraro and RBI 
singles by Lorette and Lanni, BC 
tacked on two more in the sixth 
with Quatraro's third home run of 
the season, a two-run shot which 
drove in Cadieux, who had 
doubled.Twomoreinsuranceruns 
came around in the sixth on a RBI 

single by Cadieux and a RBI doubIe 
by Quatraro, who was three for 
four in the game with five RBI. 

Today (Wednesday) the Eagles 
will face Mohonasen, one of the 
two teams to defeat BC this sea
son, on the road. They will host 
Scotia Friday, travel to Niskayuna 
Monday and meet Unton High in 
Central Park Tuesday. 

Delmar Tennis Academy 
Director: Unda Burtis, USP1R 

announces its annual. .. 

Children's 
Summer Camp 

. at 

southwood tennis club 
• Weekly sessions 9am 10 lpm 
• Rml session begins week of June 241h _ 
• Instruction, drill., video analysis, ball machine 
• T ournarnenl every Friday 
.Ages5-18years 
• $125 per session 
• Breaks lor swimming & goll 

Ca'U 427-1 details 

(~.~(:""';:;""'%.:"'.;;.'::"":>-."".~ ..... ,,--
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d~ugh the-grnrevms '. tIigh' ~ 
rea It m your own po . t 

In our big package you get-
• all dIe local news and columns • in~resting features 

• local sports • business news 
• classified ad to belp you get a job. buy or seD a houSe, 

to help you locate a lost dog and so much more ... 
• local advertising to teD you who seDs 

all dIe things you need and who offers the best prices ... 

It's as easy as ... 

o Just fill out the form @ Make out a check 

@ Mail the form and check to the THE SPOTLIGHT 
r--------------------------~ PLEASE CHECK ONE : SpomETl.eGItT ACCOUNT NUMBER ALBANY OUT OF 
I COUNTY COUNTY 
1125 Adams Street. Delmar; NY 12054' ':(518):439-4949 0 0 
10 NEW SUBSCRIPTION . .;,1 bli. .' 24 months 24 months 
: 0 'RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION" ~ \\,\ \\lll\ 1'"11" • at $48.00 at $64.00 

IName _____ ~ _______ 1 0 0 , 
1 18 months 18 months I Address, ___________ _ 

at $36.00 at $48.00 
I C. I 'ly State __ Zip__ 0 0 

: Type of payment: 0 Check 0 VISAiMaslerCard 12 months 12 months 
I Credil Card No. Exp. Oale___ at $24.00 at $32.00 
L_~~!~~~~~_~!! ____________ ~ 
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Lady Eagles' home runs topple Niskayuna 
By Jason Wilkie Linda Smith, who filled in fOf.Mary 

The Bethlehem Central Lady Beth Btes!in as ~tcher, in the 
Eagles hammered away at their game agamst NIskayuna. The 
opponents with two back·to-back Eagles had 15 runs at the end of 
games at the end of last week. The / the second inning. 
Eagles crushed Niskayuna 27-12 Senior Kerry Fitzpatrickscored 
Thursday, advancing their reCord two hits and one RBI against 
to 3-5. They lost to Guilderland 54 Guilderland. Junior Kris Malone 
the next day. pitched for BC all week. The team 

Senior Brenda Fryer slammed ended the week with a 3-6 record, 
in a home run as did sophomore. tying last season's record. 

Wrestling camp registration begins 
The Bethlehem Wrestling Club 

will hold its seventh annual Eagle 
Wrestling '91 Camp from Monday, 
June 24, through Friday, June 28. 
The camp will be held at Bethle
hem Central High School, 700 
Delaware Ave., and costs $85. Rick 
Poplasl9, varsity wrestling coach 
at BC, and John DeMeo, assistant 
coach at BC, will direct the camp, 
which will have two sessions daily 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

All areas of wrestling will be 
covered, includingfolkstyle, frees
tyle and Greco-Roman technique. 

Diet, training and a video analysis 
will also be included in the work
shop. All skill levels are. welcome 
and will receive individual atten' 
tion from the six instructors and 
two directors. Each tamper must 
bringachangeofclothingforwork
out (shorts or singlet, sneakers, T
shirt and towel), a bathing suit, 
lunch--<tnd a notebook. Campers 
will participate in an end of clinic 
tournament. 

For information call Poplaski or 
DeMeo at the high school at 439-
4921. / 

George W. Frueh 
Fu~l Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

SUMP-PUMP $3995 
CHECK-UP: . +TAX 

Elflll,.. 5/31/81 

_ • Remove pumR, clean impeller, , 
motor and lubncate . 

• Remove and clean check valve 
• Clean pit, remove sediment . 
and debris 

• Adjust float and check operation 

R. V. DANZA PLUMBING & HEATING INC; 
449-7124 378 Delaware Ave., Albany 

FUN· FITNESS· SELF-DEFENSE 
Hudson Valley Tae Kwon Do. - 3 Normanskill Blvd. - Dehnar 

TAEKWONDO 
FUN FOR 

o New Clases 
Forming Weekly 

o Men, Women & 
YOIJR'1i'AT .T. 

o Classes 6 days/week 
allows you total 

. flexibility In 
scheduling 

o Gift Cerli1lcates 
Avalable 

SPRING SPECIAL 
1 MONTH TRAINING 

$2995 

CALL NOW 439-9321 
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Wanna 
play ball? 

Roberts Real Estate team 
member Mike NardoIillo 
waits to play his first 
baseball game of the season. 

Elaine McLain 

Mole Proble1Il.s? 
Horticulture Unlimited Landscaping 
Has Grub Attack, an organiC, biological control for Grubs, 
Japanese Beetles and Moles whic~ lasts 15-20 years. 

$4900 per 4,000 sq. ft. "It's only Natural" 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

Brian Herrington 767-2004 Beaver Dam Rd., Selkirk 

Indians take 2 of 3 
By Kevin Van Derzee 

The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Indians won two of the three games 
they played last week. 

The Indians sent]ulio Colon to 
the mound last Monday against 
the Fordians of Waterford, who 
got on the board with a run in the 
first and third. RCS scored in the 
bottom half of the third when with 
two outs and a runner on second 
Adam Leonardo singled to drive 

, _______________ :--,--_____ ~ him in. Jerry Stevens singled and 
1 went to second on a wild pitch. He 

&11' llJiie)1 ~b;nk made it to third on a force out and __ _ .I.. j ~ scored on a grounder to second. 
• , In the bottom ofthe sixth RCS ShnnO • was down6-2.Theyralliedto score 

'Y ~' five runs, taking the lead."Colon Independent Living Services, Inc. 

Smile will provide reliable, courteous, 
reasonably price.d-,service in home maintenance. 
20-70% discounts available in some locations. 

...... yard Clean-Up 
-Lawn Mowing 

& Trimming 
-House Cleaning 489-4756 

held the Fordians scoreless in the 
seventh to give the Indians a 7-6 
win. Leonardo and Stevens each 
had two hits to lead RCS. 

Shawn Morrow went to mound 
against Albany Academy last 
Wednesday. The Indians scored 
twice in the second on two walks 
and no hits. The Cadets racked up 
12 runs, while RCS managed just 
two more in the fourth. Albany 
won 12-4. Colon led the way for the 

'-________________ ,--____ J Indians with two hits. 

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE SYSTEM 

5hp System
$70 SAVINGS 

- Mulching/Recycling 

Ariens Care-KH 
$7500 value 

Now $3995 

- Side Discharge Chute 
- 2 1/4 Bushel Rear Bagger 
- High Performance Blade 

Andy's Colonie Hardware 
1789 Ceotral Avenue "Power Equipment, Sales & Service" 

25 Years Serving Colonie 
.=m 869.9634 . ~. 

The Indians shut-out Mechan
icville on Friday, 4-0. Stevens and 
Chris Hagen led the offense, while 
Colon kept Mechanicville to one 
hit. 

RCS played Watervliet on 
Monday and are scheduled to play 
a doubleheader at home against 
Schalmont. 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 

Quality • Carpet • 
Cleaning : 

.~ _TIm :arrett 
Spot & Sto;o _11-:1 

Removal Rotary ) +-
Shampoo . 

OTHER SERVICES Steam C~oo 
• Upholstery Cleaning & Rinse 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

I SATISfACTION GUARANTEED I 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 
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IBirths~1 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Michael William, to Debo
rah and William Mosher Jr., 
Glenmont, April 6. 

Girl, KarlieJanice, to Mary and 
Robert Haack, Selkirk, April 8. 

Girl, Kaitlin Marie, to Deborah 
A and William T. Henry Jr., Del
mar, April 17 . 

Valerie Helen, to Helen R. and 
John E. Manne, Delmar, April 18. 

Girl, Kayla Rene, to Sandra J. 
and Christopher J. Jacques, 
kirk, April 19. 

Deans List 

Thomas L. Bloomer and Valerie E. Tuckett 
Marist College - Suzanne 

Brown, Delmar. 

Tuckett, Bloomer to wed Chamber plans golf 
and dinner event 

Beulah E. Tuckett of 
Voorheesville has announced the 
engagement of her daughter, Val
erie E. Tuckett, to Thomas L_ 
Bloomer; son of Margaret M_ 
Bloomer of Schenectady and the 
late Lawrence Bloomer. 

Tuckett, the daughter of the late 
George M. Tuckett, is a graduate . 

of Clayton A Bouton Jr.-Sr. High 
School and Maria College. She is 
an office manager at the Animal 
Protective Foundation in Glenville. 

Bloomer is a graduate of Mont 
Pleasant High School. He is a 
machinist at intermagnetics Gen· 
eral Corporation of Guilderland. 

AMayl992weddingisplanned. 

Art association calls for entries 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a golf day on 
Thursday, June 27 at the Norman
side Country Club, in Delmar. Tee 
off, 18 holes, will be at 1 p.m. Call 
439-0512 for a tee time. From 6 to 
7 p·.m. a cash bar and hors 
d'oeuvres ;ovill be available. At 7 
p.m. dinner will be served and 
awards presented. Deadline for 
registration, limited to 50 golfers 
and125 dinners; will be June 14. 
The cost of a day of go If, a cart, and 
a steak dinner will be $75 per per
son, and $25 for a steak dinner 
only. 

TheBethlehemArtAssociation 
is sponsoring an open invitational 

. artshow.Amateurandprofessional 
artists are encouraged to enter. 
The show will be displayed at 
Bethlehem Public Library during 
the month of June, and will help 
support efforts of the Bethlehem 
Bicentennial Committee. 

One work will be selected to be 
made into prints to be sold to the 
public. A cash award will be given 
to the artist whose work is chosen 
in exchange for copyrights to the 

work. Requirements are: 
1. All works must clearly repre

sent the the Town of Bethlehem, 
past, present and future, up to two _ 
pieces per artist. 

2. All works must be for sale. 
3. Artworks must be no larger 

than 48 inches in length. and width. 
All medias will be accepted except 
sculpture. 

For details, call 439-2955 or 439-
5111, or pickup a flyer, available at 
the library and at local businesses_ 

Library highlights 
roadside attractions 

Craft shop reopens under new organization 

Tania Werbizky, a director of 
the Preservation League of New 
York State, will present a slide 
lecture titled "Remembering Road
side Cabins· at Bethlehem Public 
Library on Wednesday, May 22 at 
7:30 p.m. The lecture will cover 
half a century of roadside accom· 
modations for travelers beginning 
with simple shelters and develop
ing into dollhouse-like cabins but 
declining with the advent of inter
state highways. To register, call 
the library at 439-9314. 

Sheridan Designs Country Art 
Gallery, formerly the Hilltowns 
Artisans Guild location, has 
opened for the season on Dela
ware Turnpike, Clarksville. 

With the Hilltowns Artisans 
Guild now located in Rensselaer
ville, the Clarksville gallery will 
carry a full line of crafts, including 
wood carving, oil and accent paint
ings on wood, watercolors, re
stored antiques and quilting, ac
cording to member Mickey Red
mond. Like the guild, gallery 
membership is open to artists and 
?'aftspeople, who work regularly 
In the shop along with displaying 

Here's to a 

and selling their work there. 
The gallery's hours are 10 a.m. 

to 8 p.m_ Saturday and Sunday, and 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Friday. For information, call 768-
2370. 

9Jappy CBillthday. 
vUic~ey 

Here's to the next 
half century! 

Love -Barb, Tim & Andy 

Music Gown Preservation 

WO N D E RF U L 
","""'oMIOI"Joo"y. 
OffElfS ext~nsive list 01 rTIJ~ic lor 
your Special dayt From SWing to 
top CanOBI MC lor Wedding For-WEDDI NG! ;;;;;"Fo,0»".'oca"47~ 

Protect Your Wedding Gown In 
our specially developed mu. 
seum Quality PreservatIon 
boxes. Gowns are hand·spotted, 
cleaned and preserved usinglhe 
linest products on the market. 
Free Brochure, Call 453-9228 
The Superior etaane,. 

"--'''''''''-

Invitations 
John.on'. Stationery 439-
8166. Wedding Invitillrons, An
nouncements, personalized Ar;. 
cessories. 

Paper Mil Delaware Plaza 439-
8123 Wedding !nvHations, wr~ing 
paper. Announcements. Your 
Custom order. 

Florist 
Danker Rorist Three great 10-

J 
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., 

'':\i''JF.;::' Delmar 439-OG71. M·Sat. 9·6, 
L.... Comer 01 Allen & Central, 48i-

5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
StuyvesantPlaza,438-2202. M· 
Sat, 9-9, Sun. 12·5. All New Silk 
and Traditional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Ceremony 
Trumpet SoIoi .. will anhance 
your wedding ceremony. Pro
fessional 9Kperience, references 
availabl8. can Mike Perry 765-
4"'" 

Honeympon 
Delmar Tl1Ivei Bureau. Let us 
plan your complete Honeymoon. 
We caterto yourspecial needs. 
Start your nEMf lile wHh us. Call 
439-2316. Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar. ,~Iq 
Tl'tlvelhost Travel Agency. Let 
OUf experienced travel consult. 
ants help plan your special 
Honeymoon. Call 43G-Il477, 
Main Square, Delmar. 

Jewelers 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcralted 
Wedding Rings. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., Al
bany. 48G-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chalrs, Glasses, China, 
SJlvelWare. 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop. Delaware Plaza, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT for regis· 
tering. 

Entertainment 
Sonny oaye Inc, Full line 01 
Bands, Disc Jockeys and Musi· 
clans for Wedding Receptions, 
Ceremonies and Cocktail Hour. 
Alilypes and styles. 45G-6343 

Make-Up Artist 
Wedding Picture. are lorever, 
make sure you look your best. 
Specials lor the Bride & Mother 
at the Bride. CalJ Patricia-456-
6905 Group Rates Available 
Very Reasonablel 

Receptions 
Normaneide country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and En
gagement Parties. 

Bavartan Chalet, Specializing in 
Wedding Receptions, Superior 
quality, Flexible planning and 
Hospitality make& any Party)'O\l 
have here Pertect. 3S5~5 

Wedctlng Package.. Rehears
alS & Showers 20-220 your plaOB 
or ours. can Roberta .t the 
Cent .. 1m 433-0067 

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Jerome Maercklein 

Maercklein, Curran wed 
Dr. Margaret Mary Curran, 

daughter of Jacquelyn G. Curran 
of South Bend, Ind. and the late 
John F. Curran, and Eric Jerome 
Maercklein, son of Mary Jo Z. 
Maercklein and Leslie A Maerck
lein of Delmar, were married April 
6. 

Rev. William Sullivan conducted 
the service in St Monica's Church. 

Anne Curran McConville 
served as matron of honor. Chris
topher M. Maercklein was best 
man. Timothy Curran, Thomas 
Curran, and Kevin D. Maercklein 
were ushers. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and the University of Notre Dame. 
He is currently employed as a 
nuclear engineer at the Wisconsin 
Energy Corporation in Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

The bride isagraduate of Mercy 
High School in Burlingame, Calif., 
University of San Francisco and 
University of California at Davis 
Medical School. She is employed 
as an emergency room physician 
in Santa Clara, Calif. 

The couple will reside in White
fish Bay, Wis. 

Community 
Corner 

Furniture drive to help homeless 

The Junior League of Albany has launched a 
furniture drive to help furnish apartments being 
built for homeless families who have developmen
tally disabled family members. Jeanne Kelleher of 
Delmar chairs the project, for which th~re are se.v
eral drop-off points in the Tri-Viliage area. 

New or nearly new furniture will be accepted 
through May 16 at the following members' loca
tions: Jeanne Kelleher, 46 Pineview Ave., Delmar 
(439-4768); Ellen Courtney, 4 Coventry Road, 
Glenmont (475-1221); Ellen Picotte, 142 Orchard 
St., Delmar (439-7085); and Lisa Morton, 197 
Westchester Drive South, Delmar (439-7980). 

Large items will be picked up on May 17. To 
arrange for pickup; or for information on drop-off 
pOints, call 439-4768 or 475-1221. 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

and You Can Afford 
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Obituaries 
Margaret Z. Fiser husband, George H. Hart; two Barbara Scrafford of Altamont, and 

Margaret Z. "Peggy" Fiser, 69, sons, Gregory H. Hart of Coey- Margaret Gagliardi of Albany; 
of Utica Street, Ithaca. a former mans and Gary M. Hart of Tabor- three sons, Howard F. Lasher of 
Delmar resident and teacher, died ton; a brother, Warren A. Williams Coeymans Hollow, Edward A. 
Tuesday, April 23, after being Jr. of Albany, and two grandsons. ZamjohnofWarnerville,Schoharie 
stricken while visiting her daugh- Burial will be in Holy Sepulchre County, and Gerald E. Lasher of 
ter in Seattle. Cemetery, East Greenbush. Catskill; a brother, Clifford Lasher 

Mrs. Fiser was born in La- Arrangements are by the of Selkirk; a sister, Mildred Lasher 
Grange, III. and lived in Syracuse Rockefeller Funeral Home, Rens- of Selkirk; 22 grandchildren and 
for 20 years before moving'to selaer. 16 grea~-grandchildren. 
Delmar in 1964. She had been a SerVIces were last Thursday at 
resident of Ithaca since 1978 F k J. Re ·thl'. d the Babcock Funeral Home, 19 . ran J ,or Pul A Ra ·thb 'a1' A graduate f th U· . ty f 0, ". • .'. ver ve., vena, WI un 10 

Chicago, Mrs.
o 

Fis!r =:~d"h&~sb2-j.F:rank .Jd~ei!fiior.c! o~JSelkilk'H;;EImwood;Cemetery"Selkirk. , 
master's degree from Syracuse formerr~I1roadworker,dledTu~s- Contributions may be made to 
University. _~.day;}p,nLilO.-~t A1ba~y-MemoI'lal-tlte Beth~em"!:yol1int~r'AI!ibu-

Sh 
\fe,l!oSPI!a' aft.e;,a long Illness. .' lallce Servlce,P.O, BOl(,246:·SeI-

e was an elementary school B .' Alb" M Re·th~ d kirk 12158' "i ,"',r" .. ' , 
teacher in the Bethlehem Centr,,1 or." 10 a~y, r. lor. . ',<,' 
School District for many years, was ~ lif~long reSIdent ofthe Capl-
retiring in 1978' tal DIstrICt. He was a graduate of 

. Christian Brothers Academy in 
Mrs. Fiser is survived by her Albany. 

husband, Webb S. Fiser; two 
daughters, Rebecca Fiser of Se- Before retiring in 1971, Mr. 
attle and Deborah Dietrich ofIth- Reithfordwasanofficeworkerwith 
aca; and two granddaughters. the Delaware and Hudson Railway 

for many years. 
A memorial service will take 

place at 11 a.m. Saturday at the An Army veteran of World War 
FrrstPresbyterian Church ofUlys- .II, he served as a sergeant. 
ses in Ulysses, Tompkins County. Mr. Reithford is survived by a 

Contributions may be made to sister, Frances "Pat" Werner of 
the Ulysses Philomathic Library, Selkirk; and a brother, Harry H. 
MainSt.,Trumansburg, NY 14886 Reithford of Albany. 
or the Christian Education Pro- Services were atthe Zwack and 
gram of the First Presbyterian Sons Funeral Home, 184 Central 
Church of Ulysses, Main St. Tru- • Ave., Albany, and St. John's-St. 
mansburg. '- Ann's Church, Albany, with burial 

Arrangements are by the Bleitz in Our Lady Help of Christians 
Funeral Home, Seattle. Cemetery, Glenmont. 

Edith Williams Hart 
Edith Williams Hart, 65, of 

Custer Road, Delmar, former OGS 
worker, died Monday, April 29, at 
her residence after a long illness. 

Born in Albany, Mrs. Hart was 
a lifelong Capital District resident. 

For several years, she was a 
clerical worker for the former 
Williams Press in Menands. Later, 
Mrs. Hart worked for the state 
Office of General Services in Al
bany for 12 years, retiring in 1983. 

She was a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church, Del
mar. 

Mrs. Hart is survived by her 

Howard S . . Lasher 
Howard S. Lasher, 90, of Elm 

Ave., Selkirk, a former utility 
company worker, died Monday, 
April 29, at St. Peter's Hospital, 
Albany. 

A lifelong Selkirk resident, be
fore retiring in 1965, he was a 
steamfitter for Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corp. in Glenmont for more 
than 25 years. 

A member of the Selkirk Fire 
Co., Mr. Lasher was a 75-year 
member of the Bethlehem Grange. 
He was a member of First Re
formed Church of Bethlehem. 

Thewidower ofjessie V. Lasher, 
he is survived by three daughters, 
Elizabeth Putnam of Round Lake, 

DAR plans meeting 
TheNationalSocietyDaughters 

of the American Revolution's 
Mohawk chapter will meet on 
Thursday, May 9 at1:30 p.m. atthe 
home of Mrs. Alden C. Merrick. 
Annual reports will be given by 
chapter officers and committee 
chairpersons. A report of the pre
cedings at the l00th Continental 
Congress, held in Washington, 
D.C. on April 15, will also be given. 

In recognition of his work, Jo
seph Dell, director of Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
will be presented with the NSDAR 
Conservation Medal. He will also 
give a slide presentation. 

All NSDAR members, friends, 
and women 18 years or older inter
ested in membership are invited to 
attend. For information, call 482-
4838. 

Five Rivers educator 
to speak at library 

School-age children and their 
families are invited to a wildlife 
program at Bethlehem Public 
Library on Saturday, May 11 at 
10:30 a.m. Mary Lou Riccardo 
wildlife rehabilitator and educato; 
at Five Rivers Environmental 
I?ducation Center, will show slides 
and discuss how injured and or
phaned wildlife can be rescued and 
returned to their homes and will 
display animal artifacts. ' 

7J-HE WOUTH NETWORK 

Students win contest with anti-drug posters 
Winners of the Albany Citizens Coun

cil on Alcoholism, Inc. second armual 
"Healthy Alternatives" poster contest 
include two s:udents from St. Thomas the 
Apostle School and one from Bethlehem 
Central Middle School. First'place winner 
was Cindy Tomich, an eighth-grader at St. 
Thomas, and third place winner was 
Meghan Marohn, a sixth-grader at St. 
Thomas. Second place winner was Timo-, 
thy Rapp of BCMS. 

Each student received a plaque and a 
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savings bond. In addition, Cindy's poster 
will be part of the educational program for 
the Albany Citizen's Council for 1991 
and 1992. Cindy's poster has "NO 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL" at the top; "THE 
NEW GENERATION!!!" at the'bono1O; 
in the middle is a red circle with a line 

. through it over a beer can and drugs. 

Congratulations to these students for 
their contribution to the variety of sub
stance abuse prevention efforts going on 
in the Capital District. 

II , ""RKOPERATION 

Bethlehem Recycling Corner 
By Sharon Fisher, town recycling coordinator' 

Waste reduction as well as providedattheRupertRoadTrans
strong participation in theTownof fer Station. 
Bethlehem's recycling program The key word is clean! Recy· 
has helped the t?wn ~chleve a 22 c1able peanut butter and mayon. 
percent waste dlverslo';! rate for naise jars (to name a few) arrive 
themonth.ofMarch. (ThIS per. . with food still in them. A 
cen~age IS calculated by /AV good soaking in warm wa· 
addmg the amount ~e- ~ ~ terandsoapplustheswish 
cycled to th~ Y'~ste dIS-~ ~ of a bottle brush or pat 
po~ and dIVldmg that ,scrubber will clean any 
total mto the ~ou!1t re- . recyclable item which 
cycled.) By conti~U1ng thIS looks like a challenge. 
program and. addIng on new Clean recyclables have no 
rec~clables 10 the future when, smells, don't attract unwanted 
feaSIble, !he town should su~ss pests and the town doesn't have to 
the state s 50 pe~cent reduction, throw them away itself. 
reuse and recyclIng mandate of 
the state of New York before the 
1997 deadline. 

We can increase our recycling 
averages right now if a little extra 
care is taken in the preparation of 
recyclables. 

Bethlehem passed a law effec
tive Sept. 1 that recyclables -
newspaper, glass, plastics (#1 and 
#2) and tin and aluminum cans
must be segregated from the trash, 
cleaned and placed commingled 
in a recycling bin for collection by 
a private trash hauler or in bins 

Other items arrive with re
cyclables which are not yet recy
clable. Sometimes toys, kitchen 
gadgets, coffee pots, metal vege
table graters and other items can 
be donated to a charitable organi
zation. If they are broken or rusty 
they belong in the trash. Think 
container when segregating re
cyclables from trash. If you've lost 
your recycling chart explaining 
what is recyclable and how to pre
pare them, stop by the town hall or 
highway garage and ask for a recy
cling sheet. They're free. 

Farmers' market season 
starts with weekend festival 

The annual regional Farmers' 
MarketSpring Festival will be held 
at the First United Methodist 
Church, 421 Kenwood Ave., Del
mar, on Saturday, May 11 from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. The rain date will be 
Saturday, May 18 from 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

Everything, including flowers, 
vegetables, pies and crafts, will be 
homemade or homegrown. 

As a special treat, Geurtze's 
famous homemade barbequed 
chicken to go will be ready at noon. 

The farmers' market will open 
for the season one month early at 
3 p.m., Tuesday, May 14. The 

market will then be open every 
Tuesday from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. rain 
or shine through the month of 
October. 

Geurtze's chicken will be avai~ 
able at 5 p.m. each Tuesday. Tick
ets for the chicken will go on sale 
at3 p.m. 

Farm fresh food will be avail
able from farmer's markets on 
Tuesdays and Fridays instead of 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

The market is sponsored by the 
non-profit Capital District Farm
ers' Market Association. For more 
information, call the Farmers' 
Market Association at 732-2991. 

Welcome Wagon stages spring fashion show 

A fashion show and luncheon 
presented by the Tri-Village Wel
come Wagon will be held May 21 
at !'I0rmanside Country Club, 
SalIsbury ~oad, Delmar. Laura 
Taylor, Ltd. will present "Warm 
Weather Fashions· with Welcome 
Wagon members as models. A 

choice of hot lunch will be served. 
Cash bar will start at noon, lunch 
at 12:30. 

Reservations must be made by 
May 14. For information, call Alice . 
Lovely at 475-{)223. Babysitting 
arrangements can be made. 

Special on l~ CH"HH1~ 

Luciano Pavarotti: World Cup Concert 

• Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Smithsonian World 

• Thursday, 8 p.m. 
American Playhouse 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
17th Street Theater 
• Saturday. 10 p.m. 
The Last Seven Months of Anne Frank 

• Sunday, 10 p.m. 
The Iroquois 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 
Nova 
• Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

OwenS-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWENS COIIN,N(, 

FIBERGLAS .......... Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Farmers'markets spice up the season 
By Susan Wheeler 

Plump tomatoes, crisp apples, sweet 
ears of com, home-baked goods and col
orful hanging plants are among some of 
the goods local farmers bring to farmers' 
markets throughout the Capital District. 

Whilefarmers' marketsretum thisyear 
to the First United MethodistChurch and 
the Church of St. Thomas the Apostle in 
Delmar, anew farmers' marketwill spring 
up at St. Ambrose Church in Latham. The 
Latham farmers' market, located in the 
church's parking lot on New Loudon Road . 
and set to open Saturday, June 1 from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m., is the first of its kind in the 
Colonie area. according to Colonie resi· 
dent and farmer Chuck Curran. All the 
markets draw local farmers who bring 
with them a medley of vegetables, fruits, 
baked goods, vegetable and flower plants 
and crafts. "At farmers' markets you can 
find rare and unique varieties," he said. 

St.Ambrose and the FrrstUnited Meth
odist Church's markets, both sponsored 
by The Capital.District Farmers' Market 
Association, Inc., require that all items be 
homegrown and homemade. The market 
at St. Thomas, "pretty much a St. Thomas 
operation," allows a vendor to substitute 
locally grown vegetables to sell at the 
market if he or she has a problem with a 
particular crop, accordingto Tom Preston, 
manager of the market. 

Thefarmers' market at the FIrst United 
MethodistChurch, 421 Kenwood Ave., is 
scheduled to open with a special spring 
festival Saturday, May 11, from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. (with a rain date of Saturday, May 
18, from lO am. to 1 p.m.). Its season 
begins Tuesday, May 14, from 3 to 6 p.m. 
Feura Bush residentNorma Walley; man-

. ager of and contributor to the market, 
said that this year's festival will include 
hand-crafted wool yams, bedding plants, 
jams and jellies, dried and fresh herbs, 
asparagus, rhubarb, baked goods and 
handmade children's clothing. 

In addition, -Geurtze's barbecued 
chicken will be available after noon the 
day of the festival, and each Tuesday after 
5 p.m. Tickets for the chicken, which go 
on sale after 3 p.m., are needed in order to 
pick up the to-go orders. 

The Church of St. Thomas the Apostle 
gets its farmers' market underway Fri
day, June 28, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. There 
are usually 35 vendors offering every
thing from produce to home-made good
ies,accordingtoDetmarresidentPreston. 

"People tell me they look forward to it, and been encouraged to make dietary changes and Fridays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; the W. 
enjoy it," he said. "So I guess it serves a fromfattofiber,"accordingto VanAuken. Averill Harriman State Office Building 
need." "The food that comes into a farmers' mar- Campus on Washington Avenue, Thurs-

The newmarket in Colonie should fill a ket is so fresh and flavorful. Farmers' days from 11 am. t02 p.m.; and the inter-
. need that has not been met in recent markets are a way of creating agriculture section of Pine Street and Broadway, 
years, according to Curran, who growS:1~J .. thatis.moresustainablelec()logicallfron-L Jl1m1iJrsday,i1Ileginning May 16, from 11 
bedding flowers and a 9bsffi c.G . 'I! anoiJud",\,' -<oJL""J'-liL I~Jl'''"'b~ollis119m101 ;~ 
variety of produce in-' . .. . 
eluding tomatoes, cu
cumbers, pumpkin and 
squash. He said that 
theabsenceoffarmers' 
marketsintheColonie 
area caused "a lack of 
services." The start-up 
of the Latham farmers' 
market has expanded 
the number of markets 
available to the 
association's farmers, 
as well as providing an 
atmosphere "better for 

. the community as a 
whole," he said. "There 
will be fresher produce 
and it provides a com· 
munity activity." 

Annette VanAuken, 
president of the farm
ers' market associa
tion, said the Latham 
market looks promis
ing. Its convenient lo
cation and "very good 
produce" should make 
it one of the area's larg
est and most success
ful markets, she said. 

Customers at a 
farmers' market can 

Annette Van Auken,left, gets help from Erin Brackett and Abby Brackett (left to right) in 
arranging flowers during a farmers' market last summer at the First United Methodist 
Church on Kenwood Avenue. . file photo 

expect items that are generally fresher 
and more "exquisitely delicious" than 
those in a supermarket, Curran said. The 
produce that is shipped to area supermar
kets is bred for durability, not for taste, he 
said. The soft, big tomatoes he grows 
would never last through a tripmoreafew 
miles. If retailers grew such crops, the 
tomatoes "would be mush by the time 
they got the supermarket," he said. 

And farmers' markets are a haven for 
the health·conscious. As the season 
progresses, the selection of vegetables 
and fruits becomes more diverse. Sweet 
cherries, raspberries, vine-ripened mel
ons, strawberries, elderberries, wild blue
berries, salad greens and gourmet sweet 
com areamong some of the items that will 
become available. "A farmers' market of
fers positive changes for those that have 

scious and responsive to human need." 
Besides offering tasty produce, farm

ers' markets provide a gathering place for 
neighbors. "Farmers' markets, which are 
little centers of commerce, are social hubs 
for the community," said VanAuken. Com
munity members can visit with one an
other and the farmers who are selling 
their goods. "Our farmers really like 
people," she said. "It gives them a chance 
to get to know others.They'revery family
oriented." 

OWe have fun," Curran said. "It's acom-
munity affair." . 

. ArearesidentswhoworkinAibanywill 
have the opportunity to shop during lunch 
hour at a nearby farmers' market. loca
tions include the Empire State Plaza's 
South Mall, off State Street, Wednesdays 

a.m. to 2 p.m. Opening dates have not 
been set for the other markets, but crafts 
people are beginning to set up at the state 
office campus. 

In addition to selling their produce. the 
association farmers will begin Grow to 
Share, a program the association is i!lsti· 
tuting in conjunction with the Regional 
Foodbank of Northeastern New York in 
Latham. According to Van Auken, in pre
vious years when the market closes each 
day, the farmers would donate unsold 
produce to area food pantries. The pro
gram formalizes this practice. The food 
pantries will pick up the food items, which 
can even be dpnated by community memo 
bers and home gardeners. "Every zuc
chini in the fields will have a place in a 
soup pot." 

Visit those faraway places at St. Sophia's 
By Robert Webster Jr. 

Those who have wanted to visit Greece 
and experience the sights and sounds it 
has to offer don't have to go very far; just 
down the road to St. Sophia Greek Ortho
dox Church, 440 Whitehall Rd. in Albany. 

In its 21st year, the three-day and night 
Grecian Festival, Friday through Sunday, 
May 17 through 19, is for those who want 
to enjoy a mini-vacation in Greecewithout 
leaving the area. 

Free and open to the public, the festival 
offers continual live Greek Bouzouki mu
sic and festivities, gourmet Greek food 
and numerous gift sh ops with items to 
please partygoers of all ages. 

The festival will open Friday at 5 p.m. 
with a ribbon-cutting ceremony attended 
by Albany's yet·to-be-narnedTulip Queen 
and her court. and other city and county 
officials. Thefestival will be open from 5 to 
11 p.m. on Friday, noon to 11 p.m. on 

Saturday and from noon to 6 p.m. on Sun
day. 

Church tours will be offered on Friday, 
at 6 and 8 p.m., on Saturday, at 2, 4 and 7 

p.m., and on Sunday at 2 and 4 p.m. The 
tour will address the magnificence of the 
Byzantine iconography and architecture 
that is so prominently displayed and uti
lizedalS!. Sophia's. 

Festival folk dancers will dance the 
night away to continual Greek music in 
the main church hall and the main tent all 
three days, and two raffles will be held, 
one on Saturday at 9 p.m. for $lO,ooo and 
one on Sunday at 6 P'Il1' for $3,000. 

The gift shops and other tent shops set 
up throughout the festival grounds will 
offer some of the finest Greek food and 
gifts imaginable, inciudingreiigiousitems,. 
artifacts, books, handcrafted jewelry and 
much more. 

The Greek gourmet dining room will 
be open from 5 to lO p.m. on Friday, from 
noon to lO p.m. on Saturday and from 
noon to 6 p.m. on Sunday. Among its 
numerous dishes, the gourmet dining 

room offers such Greek delicacies as 
stefatho, or beef and onions in a wine 
sauce; psari plaki, boneless fillet of fish in 
a blend of fresh garden vegetables; and 
moussaka, layers of sliced eggplant cov
ered with seasoned ground beef and a 
cream sauce. 

However, the Greek festival doesn't 
forget the children, as there will be a 
special children's comer where they can 
take part in several activities and enjoy hot 
dogs, hamburgers, and several Greek 
pastries .... 

The Grecian Festival is a yearly event 
sponsored by St. Sophia Greek Orthodox 
Church and the ~urrounding community 
to share with the Albany area their heri· 
tage and customs so that all who attend 
can experience and enjoy a "touch of 
Greece." 

For information. call the church offices 
at 489-4442. 
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• 
For fine dining, pJeasant atmosphere, prompt 

courteous service and deJectibJe food ••• 
Make your reservations at any of these fine area restaurants. 

, t~ Plir-!(. .\lm; ..... rlvrrov '. 
NIGHTCLUB AND RESlAU~ANT3ne""" 

S\i'>O-£8'\ ,noT' '")~fli 

Mother's Day Brunch Buffet 
(full menu available) .'OI:>"""T I 

Carving Station • Buffet Table (9 choices) 
Omelette. Dessert Table 

·.·.··A~9tt$$lf;2g;Ghil~r~;;.·~~;l)§.· •• 
Complimentary Gloss of Mimosa 

for All Mothers 
Happy Mother's Day from Fa<;:ades & Stoff 

Located at Latham Circle Mali-285-5501 

OUR TRADmON OF EXCELLENCE 
CONTINUES AT OUR NEW LOCATION 

~ipYARD 
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 

Join us for a 
Special Mother's Day 

-Menu
Serving 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

95 Everett Road, Colonie 
2 1/2 miles east of Wolf Road 

For Reservations 
438·4428 

REMEMBER 
6(1 Mother's Day 
l~t{'I.1 1-8 P.M. 
'I n_ Graduation Rehearsals 
V'f" Father's Day 
HOUSE and Any Occasion 

REBTAVRART 

FINE FOOD &. DRINK 
Your Hosts Saodn I. Donald 

RL 9W Glenmont 

Call for &SerJ1ations 

463-5130 

You Choose 

Dinner 
5-10 P.M. 
Mon - Sat 

~G '9\) at... C)~ " ,,~..;, -c: A ' 
~,~~\'SJ . '-'t:',/~ __ 

~-S-Ci W' -OP"Y~ 
'·1,Q.,)1 \_~nu,- A ":;,/"'. '" _. _'. 

<;:<i \8- \U, ~oWntoWn Alb1:n){Ot1'-I~787 

Make Your reservatioiiS'tfow for 
,I;>--fj'- "MOJHE1JS DAY Open 2-6 

,! Frld;wNlght'~§~ 
GRAD .4 Course Dinner $20 
, DAY saturd;w Night'S Special 

5 Course Dinner $30 
with Live Music 

GreatLunch Specials Mon,·Fri, 11:30-2:30 
Dinner Mon, ·Sal 5:30-1Opm 

Banquet FacUlttesfor up to 100 People 
Free Parking 465·1111 "-

~~~~~~~Q~ 
.~~--~~--~~ 

Go ahead, fl1.ake 
's 

wit.!1 mrerv.ationsat any 
of these fine restaurants 

Mother's Day 
Brunch! 

Please Reserve Early! 
Special Hours: 9:30am - 2:00pm 

Lunch 11 am - 3:00pm 
Desserts & Beverages Served 

Until 4:00pm 

-STUYVESANT PlAZA
Mon·Thurs 11·9 • Friday 11·10 • Sat & Sun 11·5 

The La'bel -
begins buniug north again after its 2Q.miIe east·westrun through Germany's 

1. The Vmtage most renowned wine region, is the Ruedesheimer Berg, a steeply sloping 
The r.ear in which the grapes were harvested, hillside where some of the world's greatest whites are produced." 
2. The Wme Growiitg Region Berg Schlossberg - 'The best vineyards are located on the Berg itseU and 
The Rileiugau isdescribed byTeny Rubardsin 'The NewYorkTunes Book have used "Berg" in the~ n~es to ronnote their p":"minent position." 
oIWmes"-'Thisisoneofthe~~'I'"'OjlfOducingareasinthell~ •. ~e Grape Vanety .~.," 
world, the centerpiece 01 German)i,iij!S, oro;n ropied in name but rarely if RelSling - The best grown grape: fine, fragran~ frUlty,long·lived, Hugh 
ever matcl!ed in quality. SOme ronhoiSSeurs assert witlioutreservation that Johnson's "Encyclopedia ofWme." , .J 
the Rheingau has no peer in teJm; of the ronsistency 01 itSbig but elegant 5. The Quality Level I ',\' 

whites. Suffice ~ to say that the Rheingau is unmatched in the quantity of "Kabinett" as described by Hugh Johnson: 'The first category of natural, 
superilr white win,:" that rome out of its ~eyards and on.1y a few small uosugared, Qualitatswien mitPriidikat F'me Kabinettwineshave qualitiesof 
patches of groond m France and California produce anylillng capable of lightness and delicacy which make them ideal refreshmen~ not inferior in 
challenging Rheiugau character and finesse." the 'right context to heavier (and more expensive) Spallese or Auselese 
3. The Town and Vmeyards wines." 
from Which the Grapes Come 6. The Official Testing Number 
Hugh Johnson in his "Encyclopedia ofWme." Proof that the wine has passed chemical and sensory testing required for all 
Ruedesheimer - "Ai thewestern end of the Rheingau,just asthe Rhine River German quality wines. 
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Experience 
Exceptional 
Dinind 
~. 
Southern & Northern 

Italian Specialties 
served in an 

Intimate Atmosphere 

556 Delaware Avenue. Albany, New York 
Reservations Requested 

436-4951 
MajOr Credit cards ACCepted 

BlWmwm 
ifSliIlLtl'C:? 

Route 20, 
French's Mill Rd., 

Guilderland 
355·8005 

MOTHER'S DAY BUFFET 

q>~etl~e 9Jel 
q>tl~tlte 01\ 

uUot~el'~ q)tlyf 
Now Accepting Reservations 

for Mother's Day Dinner 
Sunday May 12th 

Dinner SenJice 
Starting at 1 pm 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 1/2 miles west of Toll Gate) 

(,"'- 0,75 j 
A_9.N •. ~nOll ![J 

439-3800 

Rheinpu-1 

1982-1 

Riidesheimer-J 
Berg Schlo6bcrg 

4- Riesling Kabinctt- 5 
~aljuuwein mit Pradibt 

t n <u;or.Abh;lIu"£ 
, 7 

))aIlhasarq~css 
W",nl>,." und \\",-.",,,11""'1 
11"", .. )0"10' lno Kh"IIl~.,u 

7. The Producer and! or Bottler 
"Balthasar Ress, RheinaUee 7·11, 6229 Hattenheim, as introduced in Hugh 
Johnson's Wine Companion" - "A century-old family frrm of growerS and 
merchants. Ress wines)\Ce cleanly made. bottled very early for freshness, 
balanced in sweetness for modem taste, Each year a modern artist is 
colllJlffisioned to paint a labellor a selected Auslese of top quality." 



ALBANY COUNTY 

ZONTA CLUB MEETING 
Italian American Community 
Center, Washington Ave. 
Extentlon. Albany, 5:30 p.m. 
Information. 489-2623. 

FOSTER PARENT ORIENTA nON 
Parsons Child and Family 

. Center. Academy Rd., Albany, 
7 p.rn. Information. 426-2600. 

COLLEGE INFORMATION 
SESSION 
for high school juniors and 
seniors. sponsored by SUNY 
Empire State College. Capital 
District Center, Central Ave., 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information. 485-
5964, 

PMS SUPPORT GROUP 
meeting, WOrrKln's HealthCare 
Plus, Western Ave .• Guilderland, 
7 p.rn. Information. 452-3455" 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651, 

STRESS MANAGEMENT 
SEMINAR 

. Sage Altxmy Campus, New 
Scotland Ave., AII::xmy. 9 p.m. 
Information. 270·2395, 

_ RENSSELAER COUNTY 

SQUARE DANCE 
sponsored by the single 
squares, St. Michael's 
Community center. Unden St.. 
Cohoes. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
664-2353. 
EAnNG DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
meeting, Russell Sage College. 
Sage Hall Counseling Center, 
Troy, 7:30-9 p.m. Information. 
465-9550, 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus. Woodward_St .• Troy, 
7:30 p.m. Information. 383..ao51. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School. 34 
Worden Rd .. Scotia. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 355-4264. 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CLINIC 
Bellevue Hospital. Troy Rd .• 
Schenectady. noon. 
information, 346-9400. 

There's 
Always plenty 

of FREE 

Napkins for 
the Kids al. ••• 

DELAWARE PLAZA. DELMAR-

439·7988 
Sunday is 
Family Day 

-15%OFF 

ALBANY COUNTY 
FABRICS OF CULTURE 
clothing lecture by Mono 
Vexler. Altxmy InsflMe of 
History and Art, Washington 
Ave .• Albany. 12:10p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

CHILDCARE PROVIDER'S 
SEMINAR 

meeting, support group for 
fqmllies of substance abusers, 
Child's Nursing Horne 
auditorium, 25 Hackettt Blvd" 
Albany, 7:30 p.rn. Information, 
465-2441. 

I.F ... r •... I .. d .... a ..•.•.• 
y 
..•........•... May 

ALBANY COUNTY 

ALBANY COUNTY 

MOTHER'S DAY TREASURE 
HUNT 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art. Washington Ave .• Albany, 
noon. Information. 463-4478. 

LlFE·GUARDING TRAINING 
EXERCISES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. Whitehall Rd" Albany. 6 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd., 
Albany, 5:30-8 p.rn. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 4:45 
p.m, Information. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
serf-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian Church. of Albany. 
405 Washington Ave .. Albany. 
7::yj p.m, Information, 346-8595. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany.Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .• 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Wh~ehall _d, Albany, 12,30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills, Gaspary's 
Restaurant. 164 Madison Ave., 
5:45 p.m. Information, 851-9859. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
concerning special needs 
children. Albany jewish 
Community Center. Whitehall 
Rd .• Albany. 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 426-7181. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN SCOTTISH DANCING 
~~red by t~ Caplta~ Unitarian Church. Washington 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY Albany Senior Squadron, 
SCOTTISH DANCING Albany Airport, 7 p.rn. 

LIVING WILL LECTURE 
district Mothers center, First . . Ave,. Albany. 7-10 p.rn. ,I ~ 
Congregational C;:thyr,ch:\P.luqJ!!A dnformatlo",~ 377-8792. I I, 

Salvation Army. Smith st.. Information, 669-4406. 

SChene~ta:9Yy~~lQ'p;m.j{.,: CviP 
Information, 783-6477. 

SCHENECTADY 
by Christine CioffI. Women's 
HealthCare Plus. Western Ave .• 
Guilderland. noon. Information. 
452-3455, 

St .. Albany,9,3Oq;m,-MOn, . Y , \ 
Information. 482-~.~.,;]ht'r I 291 lUG "; 4 td .. J::l rI::>nU18 \1 SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 

SENIORS LUNCH~ ~sqO YAO ".M~nCtav, "if~1 
Jewish Community' Cen?ertd~~,f :,May ~~::',:::' /: . . U ~ 

, group for recovering alcoholics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven, 
comer of Ashmore Ave. 'and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 346-5569. 

SUCCESSFUL RELATIONSHIPS 
LECTURE Whitehall ~d. Alt:x:my. 12:30 ,11' _1IIIi1llli1llli1llli1llli1liil1llli. 
Pastoral Center. No. Main Ave .• 
Albany. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
453-6625, 

SMOKING CESSA nON 
PROGRAM 
sponsored by the S1. Peter's 
Hospital Wellness Center. 
Hackett Blvd .• Albany. 7 pin. 
Information. 449-2212. 

BREAST SURGERY SUPPORT 
GROUP 
meeting. St. Pete('s Hospital 
Staff Dining Room A. So. 
Manning Blvd .• Albany. 3 p.m. 
Information. 454-1547. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
on the campaign troll. 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Women's Political 
Caucus. Colonie Community 
Center. Central Ave .• Albany. 7 
p,m, Information. 383-3728. 

FAMILY DAY CARE SEMINAR 
starting your own family day 
care business In your home. 
Eastern Parkwc:ly United 
Methodist Church, Central Ave .• 
Albany. 7, p.m. Information. 426-
7181. 

BABYSITTING 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Rd .. 
Albany. 5:30-8 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
WMehall_d,Albany,12,3O 
p.m. Information, 438-6651, 

p.rn. Information, 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. Hillard Room, 222 
lafayette St" Schenectady. 10 
a.rn. Information, 346-8595. 

PIANIST PERFORMS . 
David Lanz, Union College, 
South ln" Schenectady, 8: 15 
p.m, Information, 370-6118, 

I .. ···.$at~~d'il)') ••. 
.~.C!)'·.· ••• · ••• i ........ ·••••.•· 

TULIP BALL 
Peter D, Kleman Plaza. Albany. 
8 p.rn. Information. 434-2061. 

ST, ROSE COMMENCEMENT 
College d st. Rose 
commencement exercises. 
Convention Hall, Emplre state 
Plaza, Albany. 10 a.m. 
Information, 454-5209. 

CRAFTS PRESENTAnON 
by Pamela Dalton, New York 
State Museum Shop, New York 
State Museum. Albany. 1 p.rn. 
Information. 449-1404. 

JG. Ii 
DUMPLING HOUSE 

(!k, .... R .. tou,ont 

(l,ccializing in Dumplings, Lunches Dinncrs 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hun;n & (;;m~ 
toncse. Eat in or Take Out, Open 7 days a weck. 

@)~;:: 458·7044 or 458·8366 
,.'\--"'< ....... -

,'.~ -.!.. 120 Everett Road Albany 
'. ' (Near Shaker Road, next;o Star '\hrket) 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE #2233 
invites you to be their guests for their 

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER 
May 10th 

6:00pm - 9:00pm 

Veal Parmesean $9.95 
Broiled Steak $9.95 
Fish Fillet $8.95 
Stuffed Chicken Breast $9.95 

Includes vegetable, potato, mashed, fries, 
coffee or tea 

CHILDREN'S MENU A V AILABLE 
Homemade Sundaes $1.00 

For your listening and dancing pleasure, 
dinner price includes music by 
DJ Lefty Ellis from 8:00-11:00 

For information or reservations 
Call 767-9959 

Members and Guests 
Rt. 144, Selkirk 

(6 miles from 787 South· S, Pearl St, exit) 

ALBANY COUNTY 

RESOLVE SUPPORT GROUP 
Woman's HealthCare Plus, 
Whitehall Rd .• Albany. 7 p.rn. 
Information. 381-7048. 

CHILD DEVELOPMENT LECTURE 
Raising Sexually Healthy 
Children, Channing Hall, 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7 
p.m. Information. 434-4979. 

HEALTH THROUGH HAPPINESS 
lecture, Barbara Bray, YWCA 
Albany. Colvin Ave .. Albany, 7 

. p.m. Information, 438-6608. 

TULIP QUEEN LUNCHEON 
OTe Teletheater, Central Ave., 
Albany. 11:30 a.m, Information, 
439-5565, 

BREASTFEEDING CLASS 
OFFERED 
Woman's HealthCare Plus. 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, 7:30 
p.rn. Information, 452-3455. 

WHO NEEDS GOD? 
lecture by Rabbi Kushner, 
Memorial Chapel, Union 
College, South In., 
Schenectady. 7:30 p.m. 
information, 370-6172. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

BINGO 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, Whitehall Rd" Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

PREGNANCY FITNESS COURSE 
Woman's Health Care Plus, 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, 7 
p.rn. Information, 452-3455. 

POST·PREGNANCY FITNESS 
COURSE 
Woman's Health Care Plus, 
Western Ave" Guilderland, 
10: 15 a.rn. Information, 452-
3455. 

CHILD BIRTH EDUCATION 
SERIES 
Sf. Peter's Hospital, So. Manr.lng 
Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 454-I 550. 

CAESAREAN BIRTH CLASS 
St, Peter's Hospital. So. Manning 
Blvd., Albany, 6:30 p.m, 
Information. 454-1550, 

. VAGINAL BIRTH AFTER 
·CESAREAN 

. lecture. st. Peter's -Hospital. So. 
Manning Blvd .. Albany, 7 p.rn. 
Information. 454-1550, 

Italian & American 

Entrees from our Standard Menu 

125 Southern Blvd. 463-3433 

IVIDTHERS DAY 
BUFFET 

American/Chinese Cuisine from Chef Oanielle 
, ENTREES: 
. Chinese-Seafood Combo (lobster, shrimp & scallops) 

Beef Broccoli, Roast Pork Fried Rice 
American-Roast Sirloin of Beef, Baked Ham 
Featuring Scrumptious Desserts: Homemade Cheesecake 

·And an array of Garden salads; hOi & cold dishes 
Chocolate Mousse, and 
Assorted Cream Pies 

HOWARD 
JOHNSON 

Aaults: $12.95, Senior Citizens 10% off. children under 10: 1/2 price 
Serving from noon to 6 pm 

-Reservations preferred-Call 869-0022 or 869-0066 

Monthly 
Comer 

1614 Central Avenue (1/2 mile west of Wolf Road), Albany, NY 

MCDQn.Id .. • I, th. PC.q to a. In 

~-
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McDonald's· 01 Delmar 
Wishes you a HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY, 
Come join usfor a WALK·A· THON to BENEFITthe ALBANY RONALD 
McDONALD" HOUSE.._Sunday May 19th, Register at MeDonald's of 
DelmarlRavena arid pick up your packel wtth further information when 
you turn in your completed registration form. {~~. 

PROMOTIONS ~. 
511·5/31 i1~r,\ MeLean™ Deluxe h's Here ........ __ ._............ wrli{/ff}!!!!!!!!! 

...;.u..:u also with cheese !IJ(ft~/ 
511·5131 !iffj/lt759¢ Hamburger/69¢ Cheeseburgerl79¢ Sausage Biscutt 
511·5131' 15% 011 Extra Value Meal Combos (see store for details) 
511·5131 ·$1,99 + tax Hamburger Happy Meal", 
5124-6/28 ·McDino Changeable" Happy Meal 
5124-6113 • Coke" Float-you keep the glass .. , ~ 

Judy Palmatier 

'6 Monlhs 

2 Years 
4 Years 

40¢ from every Coke" Float sold will b. e d. onated~.;?-.. ZC:LJ"I ... 
to the Ronald McDonald" Children Chartties, , 
• while supplies last" . ,_ •• , . . , .. ' 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Don Walters 
Tracy Ertel 
Tracie Mull 
Colleen Ringler 

SERVICE DATES 
Cynlhia Seaburg 
Stacy BarteH 

@ 1991 McDonald's Corporation 

Eleanor Revette 
lisa Furman 
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THEATER THEEMPIRE STATE CHAMBER 13TH ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
WEST SIDE STORY ORCHESTRA REGIONAL 
Highlight Acting Troupe. selected members of1he Juror. Ul0 Raymond, Rensselaer 
Raymertown Evangelical Empire State youth Orchestra. County Council for the Arts, 
Lutheran Church. Cropseyville. SUNY downtown campus. Troy. May 17-June 21. Opening 
May 10-1 1. 17-18.8 p.m. Dinner. Albany. May 12.8 p.rn. reception. May 17.5-8 p.m. 
May 11.6:30 p.m. Informatlon. Information. 382-7581. InformatIon. 273-0552. 
279-9158. IMAGINATION CElEBRATION MEDITATIONS ON PEACE: 
STEEl MAGNOLIAS Bochinche.and 8-plece Latin SOMOS UNO. 
directed by Cathy Taylor rAmerb;m salsa Band. Empire port of I Love N.Y. Spring 
Reppenhagen. Schenectady state Plaza. Albany. May 16. Festival. state Vietnam 
Civic Theatre. May 8-11. 8 p.rn.; noon. Information. 474-5842. Memorial Art Gallery. Albany. 
May 12.2:30 p.rn. Information. AnERNOON OF POPS Through June 17. Mon.-Frl. 11;30 
383-2081. Allen Milb and -Goldie: a.m.-4 p.m. Information. 473-
FENCES Proctor's Schenectady. May 12. 5527. 
presented by Capital Repertory 2 p.m. Information. 346-<1204. MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
Company. Pulitzer Prize winnIng FOLK JAMS watercolor. drawing for adults; 
drama by August WIlson starring traditional. Informal folk jam. museum magIc. art ventures for 
John Amos. Capital Repertory ' ....... -Spencertown Academy.- May children: clayworlcs; drawing 
Company. Albdny. Now 10.7:30 p.m .• second Fri. of and painting; cooperative I 
through June 2. Information. ~.ch rrpnth,)nfonnatlon. 392~Lx:!I[~Ia~; Albany Institute of . 
462-4531. ~93. ,.(lI._M., -1L --, I, HistoryiaridArt.Nowthrough 1 

BEEHIVE r"!lpr. -VISUACARTS ~. t-~:;dMay25. Intpnpatlon. 463-4478.\ 

salute to women Of rock and 'EXCEPTIONAL ARTWORKS· . ,." SHOWHO~SE'91 
roll. presented by Heritage more than 400 artists and Vanguard s eleventh annual 
Artlsts"Cohoes Music Hall. Decorator Showhouse. 
C h No th h J 

crattspersons. Empire state 
> 0 oes. w roug une2. Voorheesville. t'lrough May 19. 

Information. 235-7969. Plaza. Albany. May 13-17. dolly Information. 465-4755. 
9a.m.-5 p.m. Information. 474-

CINDERELLA, 6601. FOLK ARTS EXHIBIT 
The Berkshire Ballet. the Palace to Inaugurate New Catskill 
Theatre. Albany. May I I. 7:30 COLLECTOR'S FINDS . Gollery of the Greene County 
p.m. Information. 426-0660. see and collect 19th and 20th COuncil on the Arts. Now 

MUSIC 
century works of American. through June 15 .• Tues.-Sat., 
European. and Oriental artists. noon-4 p.m. Information, 943-

SKIP PARSONS 
Riverboat Jazz Band. The 
fountain Restaurant. Albany. 
Every Wed .• 8-1 1 p.rn .. second 
weekend every month. 10 p.m.-
2a.m. Information. 768-2231. . 

EMPIRE STATE REPERTORY 
ORCHESTRA 
final concert of the season. 
Philip livingston Midtjle SChool. 
Albany. May 19. 2 pm 
Information. 382-7581. 

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT 
SERIES 
guest artists Jon Deak. 
composer/double bass; 
Gwendolyn Mok. piano; 
l'Ensembie artist members, . 
Albany City Arts Building. May 
19. 3 p.rn. Information. 436-5321. 

The Hyde Collection. Glens Falls. 3400. 
May 9-10. 10 a.m.-S p.m. THE LANDSCAPE DiCTATES 
THOM O'CONNOR AND LINDA paintings and drawings of Keith . 
O'CONNOR Me~er. State Museum. Now 
paintings. prints and quilted through July 12. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

~~;.:e :~~~~J~~~~~. PRINT INVITAnONAL 
curated by Thorn O·Connor. 

Mon.-frio 10 a.m.-5:3O p.m.; Sun. Emma Willard School, Troy. Now 
noon-4 p.m'. InformatIon. 462· through May 12.9 a.m.-9 p.rn. . 
4775. Informatlon.~74-4440. 
ALBANY, 1758: A WALKING PAINTERS OF RECORD 
TOUR William Murray and his school. 
walk through Old Albany. State Albany InstiMe of History and 
Museum. Albany. May 12, 1-3 Art. Now through May 26. 
p.m. Information, 474-5842. InformatIon. 463-4478. 

EXCEPTIONAL ARTWORKS FINE ARTS CLASSES 
EXHIBIT for adults and children. The 
featured at the South Gallery, Hyde Collection. Glens Falls. 
Albany. May 13-17. daily 9 a.m.- Now through June 22. 
5 p.m. Information. 474·5877. Information. 792- 1761. 

-DINE OUT-

READINGS 

VISIONARY LANDSCAPES 
LITERARY SERIES 
VInCent landrl and Sharon 
Preiss. Troy PublIc Ubrary. May 
15,8 p.m. Information. 273-0552. 

SHOW 
CRAFTSPERSON OF THE 
MONTH 
artist Pamela Dalton 
demonstrates German folk art 
of paper cuttIng. State 
Museum, Albany. May 11. 1-4 
p.m. Information. 449-1404. 

CAPITAL COMEDY NIGHT '91 
to benefit the Homeless and 
Travelers Aid Society. co
,Sponsored by WQBK-FM 103.9 
Q-104. Starr-s. Albany. May 17. 
~:3O.;;Pl~.~ln!~mation. 449-5069. 
RINGLING BROS. AND 
BARNUM. BAILEY CIRCUS 
shows. Knickerbocker Arena. 
Albany. May 10-12. fri. 7:30 
p.rn.; Sat. 11 a.m .• 3:30 p.m .• 
7:30 p.m.; Sun. 1 p.m ... 5:3O p.rn. 
Information. 487-20c0. 

LECTURE 
ARMENIAN GENOCIDE 
presentation by Alice Halg. 
Includes slide show. Russell Sage 
College. Troy. May 17.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 270-2344. 

THE FABRICS OF CULTURE 
slIde and vIdeo lecture on 
tradltionai expressions In cloth 
of cultures of North America. 
Middle East and Latin America, 
Albany Institute of History and 
Art. May 9. 12:lOp.m. 
Informatlon.463-4478. 

FESTIVALS 

MOTHER'S DAY TREASURE 
HUNT 
hunt through the Shoulder to 
Shoulder galleries for families. 
Albany InstiMe of History and 
Art. May 12. noon-5 p.m. 

, Information. 463-4478. 

Join us as We honor 
all Moms with these This Mofher's Day -

"Mother's Day 
Specials" 

Boiled Whole Lobster 
Baked Stuffed Lobster 
Seafood Newburg 
Filet Mignon Rosin 

Served with salad, bread 

$10.95. 
$12.95 
$14.95 
$15.95 

& choice of potato or vegetable 

All Moms get 
complimentary glass 

. of Champagne 
Servirig Dinner 3-10pm 

not valid with other promo items 

Bring in the Whole Family 
for Sunday Brunch 

. served llam-3pm 

Reservations Welcome 
439-2023 

All major credit cards 

155 Delaware Ave. 
(direcUy across from Delawre Plaza) 
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Treat Mom 
to a Special Dinner! 
Complimentary glass of beer 
or House Wine for all Mothers-

Chinese Cuisine in a formal setting 
at affordable prices. 

831 New Loudon Rd., Latham 
. Northway (1-87) Exit 6, 300ft. North of 

Circle at Thunderbird Motel 

785-5028 785-8394 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef &Cabbage 

Lunch 
wI potato, carrots 

& rye bread $4,50 

Dinner 
wI relish tray 
salad or cup of pea sup 

potato, carrots & rye bread 
$7.95 

SATURDAY DINNER SPECIALS 
Pdllle Rib of Beef aujus 

Jr. ~11.50 Queen$12.5J) King SJ3dO 

Brockley's 
Mon.-Thurs_ 11 am-11 pm 

4 Corners, Delmar 

439-9810 
Fri. and Sat. 11 am-12 midnight 

AUDITIONS 
HOME MADE THEATER 
for Gerold Moon's "Corpsel." 
Spa Uttle Theater. Saratoga 
state Pork. May 8-9. 7-10 p.m. 
Information, 587-4427. 

JOHN ROSSBACH. CHESTNUT 
GROVE 
COmbining bluegrass and 
contemporary musIc. 
Spencertown Academy. May 
18.8 p.m. Information. 392-3693. 

ROCK • ROll REVELS 
Dance Aurry. an eclectic group 
of rn.JSicians, The Eighth step. 
Albany. May 10.7:30 p.m. 
InformatIon. 434-1703. 

LANDFIll MOUNTAIN BOYS 
Bluegrass. Troy Savings Bank 
MusIc Hall. May 14. noon. 
Information. 273-0038. 

FUDGESICLE CONCERT 
The Sagettes. The Russell Sage 
vocal group. Troy Campus. May 
10.8 p.m. Information. 270-2246. 

LAURA FRANK AND UEL WADE 
program of arias. American 
spiritual songs. Brahms lieder. 
and Canciones Claslces by 
Fernando Obfadors. 
Spencertown Academy. May 
I 1.8 p.m. Information. 392-3693. 

LEGENDARY BLUES MASTERS 
Robert Jr. Lockwood and 
Clarence "Gatemouth- Brown. 
The Blues Project. Swyer 
Theatre. Albany. May 16.8 p.m. 
Information. 473-2210. 

DAVIDLANZ 
new age pIanist. Memorial 
Chapel. Union College. 
Schenectady. May 10.8: IS p.m. 
Intamatlon.370-6118. 

MADRIGAL-SINGERS. 
from The Queensbury High 
School. Mother's Day concert. 

. The Hyde Collection. Glens Falls. 
May 12.2 p.m. Information, 792-
1761. 

WORKSHOP 

. VlNeENT ZANDRI • SHARON 
PREISS 
exploration of the development 
of a story. from formIng an idea 
through editIng and rewriting. 
Troy Public Ubrary. May 15.8 
p.m. Information. 274-7071. 

HOW TO WRITE A BOOK AND 
GET IT PUBUSHED 
sponsored by the Hudson Volley 
Writers Guild. Inc. May 8. 7-9 
p.rn. InformatIon. 449-8069. 

DRAWING AND PAINTING 
WORKSHOP 
basic techniques bV Jane 
PIngleton Evans. art Instructor at 
Albany InstiMe Of History and 
Art. Albany. Nowthrough May 
13. Mon. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
438-6608. 

DANCE IN THE CATSKIll 
MOUNTAINS 
summer workshop held at Art 

~ Awareness.lexlngton .. 
Information. ~9-6433. 

CLASSES 

MARKETING NON-FICTION 
ARTICLES 
technIques for seliing articles to 
various types of publications. 
Hudson Valley Writers Guild. 
Inc .. Albany. May IS-June 5. 
Wed. 7-9 p.rn. Information. 449-
8069. 

ART FOR FAITH'S SAKE 
orIginal art works from mostly 
Capital District artists. Pastoral 
Center. Albany. Now through 
June 1. informatIon. 453-6645. 

CERAMICS SHOW 
by four different artists. GCCA 
Mountain Top Gallery. 
Windham. Now through June 
16. Friday - Sunday. 11 a.m.-5 
p;m .. Monday 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Information. 943-3400. 

,******************~ 
tTREAT MOM SPECIAL# 
t Seafood Newberg $1095 # * includes Soup, Potato & Vege .. ble . *' 
t Ham Steak : * with $725 ! * Pineapple or Champagne Sauce"'" * includes Soup, Potato & Vege .. ble *' * ' .. * ~ .. ..~ ,. Large Shrimp Cocktail $100 *' 
.. with purchllSe of 4n, lUIult dinner '* .r..., *' 
£ o\\J!.:~~ ',~,-=1 * Locoted 11/2 .. j/e"outh ofT1Jruw4Y Brit 23 & the Sooth..... .. 
it: en. of j.tentot, 787 .. Rouu 9W j. GIm .... t - .. 

~****************** 
Every Night is Family Night 

at Angela's 
1 Lg. Anti Pasta 

1 Lg. Pizza 
FREE pitcher of Soda or Beer 

$11.95 'IIII!!!!£21!._;~ 

. Every Sunday 
Spaghetti & Meatball Dinner 

$2.99 Includes Salad 

We NOW Serve Soft Ice Cream 

Angela's Pizza & Pasta 
Route 9W, Glenmont I 

Town Squire Shopping Center 

427-7122 ~ 



Mother's Day concert to feature big band era music 

Mom and the whole family will have 
the chance to swing and sway with the 

. Sammy Kaye Orchestra at the free Price 
Chopper Mother's Day Concert sched· 
uled for 2 p.m. on Sunday, May 12 at the 
Saratoga Performing Arts Center. 

Celebrating its 20th consecutive year 
at Saratoga Performing Arts Center, the 
concert will feature the classic sounds 
from the big band era, with tributes to 
Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Harry 
James and Benny Goodman. 

Four members of the audience will 
have the chance to participate in 'So You 
Want to Lead a Band, "led by band direc· 

tor Roger Thorpe. 
Carnations will be given to all mothers 

attending the free concert. 

Pianist holds recital 
Pianist Eric A Thomas Jr. will give his 

. senior recital for the the University at 
Albany's department of music in the 
recital hall of the University Performing 
Arts Center on Sunday, May 12 at 7 p.m. 
Admission is free and open to the public. 

A student of Findlay Cockrell, his 
program includes works of Bach, Ravel, 
Haydn, Bartok and Chopin. 

. rTF! 'tel tl.::r.c.::noq. 

~'~;;VI fJJul;jfM.:. 
~ lin ;:;",1l~"'.15 

" 

.! .1 

, ' 

S d M 12th .8 II MUV.HAI 
un ay, ay . s'","" .•.• " 

Bethlehem Elks 
Rt 144 & Winnie Rd. 

Selkirk, NY '_ .. ,. 
Invites you to join them in honor
ing Mom' on her special day. 
We will be serving our regular 
breakfast items plus salads, ham, 
turkey, roast beef, fresh fruits and 
eggs cooked to order from 
11:00 am - 2 p.m. 

Prices $895 

Seniors $795 Children under 12 $495 

Reservations are recommended. 
767-9959 or 767-2886 

Make your' reservations NOW for 

([Jta ~ [JJw/nI :YaMyJ 
. Issue of June 5th . '. 

Contact your IIdvertising representative todtly for complete informlltion. 

Robynne Anderman -Bruce Neyerlin -. Jackie Perry - Chris.Sala 
. Bob Evans - Advertising Director 

SpoTLiGkT NEWSPAPERS" 
Suburban Albany's Quality Community Newspapers 

(518) 439-4940 fAX (518) 439-0609 
Servirr,J the Towns of . Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 
125 AdamsSt.., Delmar, NY 12054 

Servirr,J the Town of Colonie 

the Colonie Spotlight 
P.O. Box 5349, Albaliy, NY 12205 

• 
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~~0'O'~~&b"'" G.Qli~ath· 
e.'oI:tmeqoo:t :Q....,;~r .. 'Jc 0.'0 10.111 bno:>Ot ,.m.q OC:'\ .Of . 

10 blu" ""\ 'Irml'ffiberthe Bi5len'st15'~"~ brave young 
n(rJOlri"' ~l 10 1 'v'"'" , ~,; ,t¢ti::". 

.8. ""·CM: . ., ~ -'Shepherd conIJ'ontsuthp horrible giant and 
·.Ifj'i -I" "'. 'iT 

r" 'l ""emerges victorious? Sometimes business is 
like that. Sometimes a small business can take on a 
larger business and emerge victorious. 

N ewsgraphics Printers is not one of the huge 
area printing concerns,. W,e ar~. a small quality 

· .' . 'printerlocatedinDelmar, New York. But just as 
David made up for in courage' what he lacked in size, 
we utilize our talented artists and craftspersons and 
state-of-the-art equipment to hold our own against 
the "big guys". And because we are smaller and keep 
our overhead low we can give you quality work at a 
surprisingly reasonable cost! 

I 
sn'tit time you found a printerwho really cared 
about your needs? Come to Newsgraphics of 
Delmar and place your printing projects-

whatever they may be - iil the hands of artists and 
craftspersons who care! 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR • NEW YORK 

439-5363 

\\'5$:i~;;~:'~;ffi~hl"/' Don't hear it through 
!:~~~:r }$l~,;tLY::?tb· '. - d' 
;>~;;' ~\ ...•.... ;~"\ . e grapevme - rea it 

./ AfJ. .. \ ,.:,. . . :: ','- ~.::, .. _.', 

'{%'<-:~~J~:.!;fiik;;<in vour own Spotlfoht 
:~ /»~~:;:):;~!>:~;\?<;; J . 1Wf,11 
--. ',./ Iti3mr big package you get-

• all the local news and columns • interesting features 
• local sports • business news 

• classified ad to help you get a job, buy or seU a house, 
to help you locate a lost dog and so much more .•• 

• local advertising to teU you who sells 
aU the things you need and who offers the best prices ••• 

It's as easy as ... 
o Just fln out the form @ .Make out a check 

@ Mail the form and check to the COLONIE SPOTIlGIIT 

r-----~-------------------~ • ColOl'a: ACCOUNT NUMBER • 
PLEASE CHECK ONE 

I. SporliGIrr. ALBANY 'OUT OF 
COUNTY COUN.TY 

•• P.O. Box 5349 • Albany, NY 12205 • (518) 439-4949 0 0 
o NEW SUBSCRIPTION 24 month. 24 month. 

; 0 RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION at $48.00 at $64.00 

!Name . ,. )q', 0 0 
• . ."... _ 18 months 18 month • 
• Address at $36.00 at $48.00 

; City State Zip 0 
• .0 

Type of payment: D Check D VISNMasterCard 12 month. 12 month. 

: Credit Card No. Exp. Oata__ at $24.00 at $32_00 
Phone in VISNMASTERCARO 439-4949 

L _________________________ ~ 
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BETHI£HEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
InfQ(motion. 439·6391 . 

SERVICES RED MEN 
Parks and Recreat10n Offk::e, second Wednesdays. St. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.rn. Information, Stephen's Church. Elsmere. 7:30 
439-0503. p,rn. Infoonotion. 439-3265. 
DELMAR WElCOME WAGON SECOND MILER'S LUNCHEON 
new comers and mothers of MEETING 
Infants, call for a Welcome First United Methodist Church, 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 C.rn Delmar. noon. Information. 439-
to 6 p.m. lnforrrotion. 785-9640. 6003. 

DELMAR PROGRESS ClUB DElMARJIRE DISTRICT 
ANTIQUE STUDY GROUP ; 'm'. COMMISsIoNERS ','" r I 
Solem tllp to tt-e Peabody - .,lnl ~Oi1i:IlWeooesdcVSi' . .r' 
Museum. Leave Town pJr'1<IriglV Delmar firfilR9US8. Adams Place, 
lot at 6:45 a.m Bus to Solem;'~1.1 Delmcu, 7:'3\jp,M;'nformatlon, 
bring lunch, and dinner at 43~3851WI ;r,:iO::h':If' ~;"~3CJ 
Yankee Pedlar, Return to . '""'r"' 

Delmar. 9 p.m, Information.439- . NEW SCOTLAND 
3916. VOORHEESVIllE PUBlIC 

. TESTIMONY MEETING LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 51 School Rd" Voexheesvllle.4 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 8 p.rn. Information, 765-2791, 
p,rn. Information. 439-2512. NEW CO NO SEN 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY CmdNS TlA lOR 
C::HURCH every Wednesday. Wyman 
·Blble study and prayer meeting. Osterhout CommunHy Center. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere, New Solem. 6:30 p.m, 
Inforrrotion.439-7864. Information. 765-2109, 

BUDGET VOTE AND BOARD OF MOTHER'S DAY BEDTIME STORY 
TRUSTEES ELECTION HOUR 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 "00 Bears Have Mothers Too? ~ 
Delaware Ave,. Delmar. 7 a,m, Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
to 9 p.m. Information, 439-9314 School Rd" Voorheesville, 7 

p,m. Inf~ion. 765-2791. 

101 EIROLLING 
SUMMER DAY CAMP 

, Knuffe Ls 

CHILDREN'S CENTER 
I Bethlehem Ct" Delmar, NY 

475-1019 
(across from Delaware Plaza) 

"Yo' '.!."F" SENIOR VAN 
'h~r:; ... r.).ii>' TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

• ••• • f . call 439-5770. 9 am , 3 pm 

~. SENIOR CITIZENS 
~. NEWS AND EVENTS 

CALENDAR 

Town of BethlehemTransportatlon Services 
for the Elderly - 1991 

The Senior Van 8< Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm weekdays 
439-5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE: 8:00 am - 4:30 pm week
days. 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available In office or by mall. Transports 
Independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 
PRIORITY: 
• chemotherapy /radiaUon • hospital visits with 
family. hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons' In wheelchatrs galng to medical appoint
ments • cllntc appotntments: legal, blood pressure, 
tax, fuel . 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
MONDAYS: Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slinger
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza. 
THURSDAYS: Residents of Glenmont, Selkirk, and 
South Bethlehem go to Town Squire Plaza. 
CANCELLATION POUCY:<When the school dlstrtct 
is closed due to inclement weather. vehicles will 
not operat(:. 
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FRIENDS OF THE 
VOORHEESVIllE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY 
annual meeting. 51 School Rd .• 
Voorheesville. 7:30 p,m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTlAND ELKS LODGE 
meets second and fourth 
Wednesdays. 22 South Main St .• 
Voorheesville, 8 p.m. 
information. 765-2313. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer, Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation OffIce . 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m,-noon. 
Information, 439-0503. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
infants, call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon,-Sat. 8:30 a,rn. 
to 6 p,m, Information, 785-9640, 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Halt. 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar. 12:30 
p,rn. Information. 439-4955, 

NEW FINDINGS IN ADDICTION 
with Dr, W1tttam p, Rockwood, 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 

. Delaware Ave., Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Infoonation. 4,39·9314, 

KABBALAH ClASS 
class In Jew1sh mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m, 
Information. 439-8280. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 7 p,m. 
Information. 439·9976, 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited. meets Thursdays, First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30 pm, Information, 
767-2445, . 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
aSEim'Ave .. Delmar. Thursdays, 
Bible study. 10 a.m .. Creator's 
Cr~:O~~~6:30 p,m., senior 
clic:;Jlr;-7:30 p,m:.lnformotion. 
43~328:"I' 
,"""" ., " -
BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group. for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lanes, Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information. 439· 
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

POETRY EVENING 
VoorheeSviRe Public LIbrary. 51 
School Rd,. Voorheesville. 7 
p.m. Information, 76.5·2791. 

NEW SCOTlAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
meets Thursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church. Rt.'65. 7 
p.m, 

An/memationallv-created World Premiere! 
I -

Based 0/1 The Frog Princess and other' 
Russiall Folk Tales 

Come to Ihe cololi'ul '"ltllunny world of Russi,m fail)' 
tales -- a world tilk'd with music. dmlcc. mi.lgic tmd lots 

or Ii.lughter! .... 

May 6 - 26 at the Egg 
Box Office: (518) 442-5373 I'IDD 442-5372) 

N 

~ , Theatre Institute 
The VILLAGE STAGE Inc. 
presents • ' ~~~ 

f,", 

DIAL "M" -., 
" '.~. 

FOR MURDER 
BY FREDERiCK K:"Jorr 

Bethlehem Central High,Schooi 
May 17th, 8PM • May 18th, 2PM & 8PM 

~ ... 
OllUiID!m~ 

i'--"'r-19iEl~[ll 
ht~ 

Tickets $R 
Sfudents. Seniors $5 

Tkkl'a aI'ai/u/J/e at 
TTi-Village Pharmacy 

Paper Mill 
. Records N Such 
Windflower Florist 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4·H group for youths ages eIght 
to 19, meets every Thursday. 
Jerusalem Church, Feura Bush, 
7-8 p,rn. 

BETHI£HEM 
DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
nevi comers and mothel'5 of 
Infants. colt for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon,·Sat, 8:30 a.m, 
to 6 p.rn. Information, 785-9640. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. every 
Friday, 12:30 p.m, Information, 
439-9976, 
BABYSITTERS CLUB II 
lecture and discussion on 
babysitting skllb. must attend all 
four Fridays in May, fee. &8:30 
p.m., Bethlehem Public Library. 
451 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 
Inforrnotlon, 439·9314, 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion ronowed 
by k1ddush. Fridays at sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave,. Delmar. 
Infoonotion.439-8280, 
FREE !£GAL CliNIC 
for Bethlehem senior chlzens, 
first Fridays, Bethlehem Town 
Halt. Delmar. 11 a.m.-' p,m. 
Appointment required. 439-
4955. 
ElMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
meeting on first Fridays. North 
Bethlehem firehouse. 307 
Schoolhouse Rd" 8 p,m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOURS 
51 School Rd" VOOfheesvIlIe. 
10:30 a,m. and 1:30 p,m,~ 
Information. 765-2791. 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Solem. 7 p,m, 
Information, 765-4410, 

BETHI£HEM 
DELMAR WElCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants, call for a Welcome 
Wagon Visit. Mon.-Sat, 8:30 a,m. 
to 6 p.m. Information. 785-9640, 
CARWASH 
by the Vincent J. Crummles 
Acting Troupe. Key Bank 
parking lot. Delaware Ave,. 
Delmar, 11 a,m,-4 p.m. 
Information. 439-4921, 

ANIMAL RESCUE 
leam how to rescue dnd retum 
Injured wildlife to their homes; 
school age chik:::Jren, Bethlehem 
Public LIbrary. 451 Delaware 
Ave" Delmar. 10:30a,m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush. 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information, 439-8280, 

BETHI£HEM 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship servlce:'lO: 15 
a,m., Sunday school. 9: 15 a,m,; 
Tuesday Bible study, 7: 15 p.m. 
Meetings held at the Auberge 
Suisse Restaurant, New Scotland 
RCXJd, Slingerlands. Information. 
475-9086. 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday School. 9 a,m.. Infants 
through adult, momlng worship 
service. 10:30 a,m" nursery care 
provided. evening fellowship. 6 
p,m..201 Elm Ave., Delmar, 
Information 439-3135. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship. 9 
and 11 Q,m.. nursery care . 
provided. 386 Delaware Ave, 
InforJ'T1aflon. 439-9929. 

MayS 
& May 22 

Closer To Home- . 
Drive Vacations 

Call For Details 

Ti'AViLWOSI. 
TRAVEL AOENCY 

439-9477 
Main Square 318 Delaware Ave" Delmar 

-'u .--
"'!t~~.! 
(I;) tI~~e_~ 

f'trst annual 

;JII Bethlehem Elks Lodge #2233 
Route 144, Selkirk 

saturday May 18, 1991 • 
FREE DASH PLAQUES TO 1HE FIRST 50 SHOW CAlLI 

HOi Dogs. Hamburgers. French Fries. Soda Pop & Milkshakes 
offered al low prices 

PICNIC TABLES - LOTS OF ROOM 

TickclS $8.50 per person Limited to 200 tickets 

UVE MUSIC BY '1'1 IF BEIAIRS 
Price Includes: Draft Beer, Soc1.1, Snacb. B'Uld ;uJd j)oorprizl's 

Wear your favortic 50s or 60s OUIlil (or JUS! dress casual) 
~ For Tickets and Infonm111011 Call: 

Ron Garrow (518) 7:'i6-Y()SY 
Lodge 767·2~X6 



BETHLEHEM lUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
family worship.S a.m. and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes. 9: 15 a.m. Nursery core 
available during worship 
services. 85 Elm Ave .. Delmar. I 
Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. church school. nursery 
care. 10 a.m.; coffee hour and 
fellowshIp. 11 a.m.; adult 
education programs. 11: 15 
a.m.; family communIon 
service. first Sundays. 585 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-9252. 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship. Sunday school and 
nursery care. 10 a.m .. followed 
by a time of fellowship. Retreat 
House Rd .• Glenmont. 
Informatlon.463-6465. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENnST 
service and.Sunday school. 10 
a.m.. child care provided. 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30 a.m.; 
worship. 11 a.m.; youth grouP. 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk. Information. 
436-7710. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DELMAR 
worship. 9:30 a.m.; church 
school. 9:45 a.m.; youth and 
adult classes. 11 a.m.; nursery 
care. 9 a.m.-noon.428 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship. 11 c.m .. nursery care 
provided. Sunday School. 10 
a.m .. 1 Chapel Lane. Glenmont 
Information. 436-7710. 

MT. MORIAH ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD 
temporcry services. Howard 
Johnson Motor Lodge. Rt. 9W. 
Albany. 2 p.m..chlldren·s 
church. nursery provided. 
InformatIon. 426-4510. 

NORMANSVlllE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45 a.m .. 
Sunday service. 11 c.m .. 10 

. Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast. 
8 and 10:30 a.m .• followed by 
coffee hour. nursery care 
prOVided. Poplar and Elsmere 
Ave .• Delmar. Information. 439-
3265; _., 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
'10 a.m.: fellowship hour and 
adult education programs. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rd .. Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.m.. 
worship. 11 a.m .• fallowed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .. 
South Bethlehem. Information. 
767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a.m.. 436 Krumkm Rd .• Delmar. 
Information. 438-7740. 

ANNUAL MOTHER'S DAY 
BREAKFAST 
Selkirk Fire Co. #3 Ladies 
Auxiliary of South Bethlehem. 
Rte. 396.8 a.m. until noon. 
Information. 767-9371. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARKSVIllE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday SChool. 9: 15 a.m .• 
worship. 10:30 a.m .• coffee hour 
following service. nursery care 
provided. Clarksville. 
InformatIon. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship 10 a.m .. 10;30 a.m .. 
church school. Information. 765-
2895. 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults. 9: 15 a.m .. worship. 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday evening service. 7 
p.m .• nursery care provided for 
Sunday services. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .. nursery 
care provided. Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A. New Salem. Information. 
439-6179. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship. 9:30.a.m. and 10:45 
a.m .• Sunday school. Tarrytown 
Rd .. Feura Bush. information. 
768-2133. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worshIp. 10 a.m .. church school. 
11:15 a.m .• nursery care 
provided. Rt. 85. New Scotland. 
Information. 439-6454. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worshIp. 9:30 a.m .• followed by 
fellowshIp tIme. chlldren's story 
hour. 11 a.m .• Delaware 
Turnpike. Delmar. information. 
439-5303. . 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship. 10 
a,m.. choir rehearsal. 5 p.m.. 
evening service. 6:45 p.m. Rt. 
65. New Salem. Information. 
765-4410 .. 

MOTHER'S DAY SAUSAGE AND 
EGG BREAKFAST 
Voorheesville American Legion 
Post 1493. Voorheesville Ave .. 
Voorheesville. 8 a.m. until noon. 
Adults-$3.50 and chlldren-$2. 
Information 765-4306. 

1.·.MC) .. n.d ........• ~ .. y ........ · .. . May ...•. 
.......... ....... . 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new corners and mothers of 
infants. call for.o Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sot. 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.rn. Information. 785-9640:' 
MOTHER'S nME OUTavl. ro" 
Christian support gro.~p"'f9r ~~ ) 
mothers of preschool chlldren; .... 
Delmar Reformed ChurCh.,' 38¢ ~ 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
careprovlded.10-11:30a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

BLANCHARD POST MEEnNG 
8 p.m .• Poplar Drive. Elsmere. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BETHLEHEM CITIZENS FOR 
RESPONSIBLE PLANNING 
development updates. all 
welcome. room 106. Bethlehem 
Town Hall. 445 Delaware Ave .• 
Delmar. 7:30 p.m. Information. 
475-1054. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sidewheeler 
Restaurant. Days Inn. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont. 6: 15 p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

Al-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics. meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 65 
Elm Ave .. Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
lnformatlon.439-4581. 

BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Boord ofTrustees meeting. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-9314. 

PRACncAl ART OF POND AND 
WATER GARDENING 
with lou DeBour. Bethlehem 
Publlc LIbrary. 451 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 7:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
_ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem 
Town t=lall. Delmar. 7:30 p.m. _ 
lnforrrotlon.439-4628. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first and third Mondays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

The Montessori School of Albany 
"11- - .. A difference worth considering 

~ MONTESSORI 

OPPORTUNITY 

R FOR 
ECREATION 

E & . 
NRICHMENT 

1. Language Arts-June 24-July 5 
2. Art and Drama-July 8-July 19 
3. Science and Nature-July 22-August 2 
4. Practical Life-August 5-August 16 

Located in the Rennsselaer 
Community Center. Washington 

and Third. For further 
infonnation call 455-8964. 

A few hours with 
us this summer 
will keep your 

child smiling the 
entire school year. 

We're celebrating our 
20th Anniversary! 
Twenty years of quality testing and 
teaching services to children of all grades 
and ages in Reading. Math. Writing. 
Spelling and related Study-Skills. 
lVe offer: -

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab, Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
VOORHEESVilLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .. Voorheesville. 
10:30 a.m. Information. 765-
2791. 

4-H CLUB 
meets first and third Mondays . 
7:30 p.m .. home of Marilyn 
Miles. Clarksville. Information. 
768-2186. . 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
UnIted Pentecostal Church. Rt. 
85. New Salem. 7,15 pm 
Iinforrpation. 765-44 10i-l"'U ~T iii (0) 'I~.. ': , 
'Tllesday .... :(.~ '.-.. ,- . 
l\i~, ...... · .. ·.·.·.· .. · .... ·.· ... ·._ .. ·-.•• • .• ~ .. '.·.'iI"'.;4It May·<·U ~ :.",:,::':";:':: , .. ,,::,.":~:ff- . 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
Infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Information. 785-9640. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesday mornings at 

. Days Inn. Rt. 9W. Glenmo·nt. 
Information. 482-8824. 

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP 
with Borry Schwar12berg. 
Bethlehem Public library. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 7 p.m. 
InformatIon. 439-9314. 

ONESQUETHAW lODGE 1096 
FlAM 
first and third Tuesdays. Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
. sponsored by AARP. first and 

thIrd Tuesdays. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. Delmar. 10 o.m.-2 p.m. 
Appointments requIred. 439-
2160. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CONSUMER NIGHT 
easy meals for busy cooks using 
the microwave oven. Cornell 
Cooperative Extension. Martin 
Rd .• Voorheesville, call for 
details. Information. 765-3500. 

VOORHEESVilLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 Sc:hool Rd .. Voorheesville, 10 
a.m. Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM SPORTSMEN'S 
CLUB 
membership meeting. first./ 
Tuesdays, clubhouse. Dunbar 
Hollow Rd" Clarksvllle. 8 p.m. 
Guests welcome. 

- . - . 
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DELMAR WELCOME WAGON - • 
new comers and mothers of 
infants. call for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sot. 8:30 a.m. 
to 6 p.rn. Information. 785-9640. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 2-4 p.m. InformatIon. 
439-0503. 

TESnMONY MEEnNG 
FIrst Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 8 
p.rn. Information. 439·2512. 

NORMANSVlllE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 
10 Rockefeller Rd .• Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides reguiar volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. 
archaeology lab. Rt. 32 South. 
Information. 439-6391. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Normanslde 
Country Club. Salisbury Rd .. 
Delmar. 7 p.rn. information. 439-
4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS lODGE 2233· 
meets at lodge. Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first and thlrc;1 
Wednesdays. Information. 767-
2886. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave .• Delmar.S p.m. 
Information, 439-2181. 

NEW SCOTlAND 
MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30 p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CmZENS 
every Wednesday. Wyrron 
Osterhout Communtty Center. 
New Solem. 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2109. 

VOORHEESVILLE PUBLIC 
LIBRARY STORY HOUR 
51 School Rd .• Voorheesville. 4 
p.m. information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar. 9:30 a.m.-noon. 
Information. 439-0503. 

DELMAR WELCOME WAGON 
new comers and mothers of 
infants. coil for a Welcome 
Wagon visit. Mon.-Sot. 8:30 a.rn. 

.to·6 p.m. Information. 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR.CmZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hail. 445 
Delaware Ave .• Detmar. 12:30 
p.rn. information. 439-4955. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class In Jewish mysticism. every 
Thursday. Delmar Chabad 
Center. 109 Elsmere Ave .• B p.m 
Information.439-8280. 

OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeting every Thursday. FIrst 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave .• Delmar. 7 p.m. 
Information.439-9976. 

Memorial Mammography Center 

II he Memorial Mammography Center. 

. specializes in screening mammography, 

designed as one step in proper breast care. The 

Memorial Mammography Center: 

is accredited by the American College 

of Radiology 

offers mammograms at an affordable 

price and ac<;epts most insurances and 

Medicare coverage 

'" 50% OFF on all program testing. 
'" FREE confidential reports on p:',,§~i;;;-'~"~{~ 

. liJ,has Radiologists who interpret :ver ' 

I§§~,-o -:~. ~~ Q,OPQ: mammograrns,pl>f,,)!t(!}rJ . ,,1 

I . B&d ,1 Ii. i". i .> jj1.o[rut '!lf:1 10 ~J., .. "" r.:.~ tested. 

• No ueceptive "guarantees." 
• Money-back contract. 
• We're not a franchise! 

~~ The Call today! 

,t learning Center 
12 Colvin Avenue. Albanv • 459-8500 
Routes 9 & 146. Clifton Park. 371-7001 

~ Ot'." ':hiU < If I . I . .. r1!(IB ,~, .... !:f .. t •.. ji.··"1f1pr.:!nwofoJog' 
,r. ..,' 'mal~s:a Tepo.,. rt;w.¥.oH.:andryoUl'oJJO'l 

~ il! • 

physician within 24 houis '. 

1450 Western Avenue. Albany. NY 12203-3591 5181459 ·0747 
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University accepting laureate nominations 
Nominations are being accepted for There are two Citizen Laureateawards: 

the 1991 Citizen Laureate awards pre- the Community Laureate, for civic lead-
sented annually by the University at AI- ership, 'and the Academic Laureate; for 
bany Foudation. Over their 14-year his- scholarly achievement. Nominees must 
tory, the awards have come to be known be current residents of the Capital Re-
as prestigious honors. gion. For information, call 442·5161. 

Photography workshop slated at arboretum 

Photographer Ron K1upka will lecture 
on "Why Don't My Pictures Look like 
What I Took a Picture Of?" on May 11 at 
10 a.m. at the George Landis Arboretum 
on Lape Road, in Esperance. . 

Start thinking about the future. 
Where do you see yourself in the fu· 
ture? Will you play baseball, pursue a 
higher education or work at a reward· 
ing career? Now is the time to expand' 
your interests and broaden your world 
views. 

Get team spirit! If you are under 14 
years of age; Colonie Pop Warner wants 
you to register on May 9 at 7 p.m. at 
Colonie Central High School in tola
nie. Openings are available for players 
and on the Porn Porn SQuads. 

Summer activitieS are often an asset 
for the college-bound student -now·is 
your chance to get a head start on co~ 
lege. Lynchburg College in Lynchburg, 
Va. is accepting applications for the 1991 
session of its annual Hopwood Summer 
Program, in which outstanding high 
school students from across the coun
try participate in college level courses. 
For information, ·calll·8O<M2fHlI01. 

Beginning photographers will have this 
and other questions answered. K1upka 
will discuss how to see like a camera, near 
and far relationships and compositjon. 
For inforination, ca1l87~935. 

.. -:',' - ", 

j . 

Are you finding it difficult to handle 
high school? Project Future is a new 
educational program offered by the 
Board of Cooperative Educational Serv· 
ices (SOCES) providing education to 
at·risk students. pregnant teens and 
parenting teens. Project Future will 
enable students to achieve their educa
tional goals and approach financial in
dependence through the completion of 
academic and occupational education 
classes at the alternative high school: 
Participants will attend field trips, cui· 
tural events and unique educational 
programs where students learn to make· 
informed decisions, identify the cause
and-effect relationship of their actions 
and take control of their lives. Forinfor· 
mation, call 456-9269. • 

If you have an item exclusively for 
area teens, send it to TEENSCENE, 
Spotlight Newspapers. 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, 12054. 

--Weekly Crossword---'---
:'SPRING PREDICTION" 

ACROSS 
1 MWoe is me" 
5 BEGINNING OF SPRING 1-;-;+-+1-1-

PREDICTION 
1D Wise man. 
14 Alley. 
15 River in France 
16 Angered? 
17 Volcano in Sicily 
18 City In illinois 
19 "_. _ to Five" 

. 20 SPRING PREDlCTI.ON 
CONTINUED 

. 22 Goller 
24 Dine 
25 Word wilh button 
2& Showy lIower 
29 relief: 

Sculpture term 
3D SPRING PREDICTION 

CONTINUED 
34 Null 
35 Mr. Dnassis 
36 Scrawnier 
31 Banking abbreyjatioR 
38 Long John material 
40 Univ. 01 Virginia 5 Wide awake 

B.,y Gerry Frey ...... ..,..,.,....,.., 

5D Somebody _ : 
41 Hardy's partner 6 Dealers on the hili? Different person's 

51 Stupor· 43 SPRING PhEDICTlDN 7 Horse and carriage 
CONTINUED • 8 Spring Ilowers 

44 Raised 9 Ms. Home and others 
45 Pyromania 10 Old Blue Eyes 
46 United Arab Emirllss 11. Between CaUl. and New 
47 Equals Mex. 
48 Despise 12 First name 0122 acron 
50 on·John 13 Home 01 Adam & Eve 
51 Vocations 21 Hearing aid 
54 SPRING PREDICTION 23 Rock Ihe bo.1 

CONClUDED 25 Hoffman "movie 
58 Newspaper Sect. 26 Small town in Spain 
59 Donates 27 Underwater radar 
61 Charles lamb's pen name 28f!a"u.l:~ ~isc!ple 
62 Llquely - . . 29 :Blklnl prt • 
63 Flavortul spice ' . .-1 .. 18,,,. 31oAc:clistom '~ 

64 Hard durable wood .0.6 a~Bf 32 No way! 

52 Cain's brother 
53 Aggravate 
54 Word with gab or song 
55 Napolean's Isle 
56 Donnybrook 
57 '''In torpore __ ": In 

sound body 
60 ___ ·a.-vis 

65 Away from tbe wlnd~r'~ h::; 3~f~D,lploIna reclpi"ents' i':. 

66 Snug retreats 35 Each and every 8~-& 
67 Treaty org. 36 Type 01 pewter 

DOWN 
1 Pub drinks 
2 Thin strip of wood 
3 Cato's year 
4 Sushi Ingredient 

38 "Don't Me In" 
39 No in Glasgow . 
42 Amn~ement resembling 

a rose 
44 In the middle 
46 Bear-like 
47 Arafat's arg. 
49 Church inslrument 
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Going once, going twice ... 

Chip Stein, Albany Jewish Community Center president, and An· 
drew Swartz, president elect, display the Le Roy Neiman art to be 
offered during the auction at the May 16 Golf and Tennis Day. Other 
auction items include a Sandy Koufax jersey, Patroon passes, a 
Hilton Head condo, and other items. For more inforination call 438· 
6651, or 377·8803. 

YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI· 
FlED AD will run in the New 
York State Classified Adver· 
tising Network ·(NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly'newspapers State
wide for only $218. You can 
also advertise your ,classified 
in specific' regions (Western, 
Central and Metro) for only 

MATURE LADY looking for 
child care or elderly person to 
care for, for the-summer. Call 
after 5pm 439·1067. 

CHILDCARE my Delmar 
home. Caring· environment, 
available Monday through 
Thursday. References, expe
rien9" 439·7138. 

liiNIIIIQ!:)K~i;PQil~inmnl 

$100,00 up No Max. Business, 
commercial, industrial ven
tures" equity sharing projects, 
ESOP. (Employee buyouts),. 
apartments-condo projects, 
mall·shopping centers, office 
buildings, real estate finances 
etc. Any business plan looked 
alfree 1-800-877·0878 

GET RICH HELPING 

$160 for two regions and $88 Bookeeping Services 489· 
foroneregion. Caliorvis~The 0666. 

PEOPLEI #1 business oppor-, 
tunity! .I)on't miss out! Video, 
Audio, literature. $10.95 + 
$4.00SIH. E. Kirk, 318Gasner 
Ave:, Si::hen~dy NY 12304. Spotlight Newspapers, 518· ~ra")l"'!l"')N"'E"'i"'l!;"'.·.··~""··'.··"'."'··"'" •• ··"'iffO::l····=' .•.• ···"".N::·.n:v=rn\1 

439-4949. . . 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS· 
!IIARY$!!iiTlNq!$¢$!!lQi;'$-,1 New commerciaVhome un~s 

'. .• from $199.00. Lamps·Lotions· 

•• • • '. .. 4 
SK" PUTS" YOU' INTO 
Vending's best deal anywhere! 
On going 'company' suppon 1 
assures your i"mmediate cash 
flow and future. groWth. Do'n't , 
delay, call Dennis 1·800·226· I 

SLINGERLANDS Mom to Accessories. Monthly pay· 
babysit in my home. Full or ments low as $18.00. Call to· 
pantime:ReferencescaIl475· day FREE new color catalog. 
1365 1.800-462-9197 

.. :'!,,"I ~ 
r .3 

·"i".I1t...H( 

Park your stuff 
in our lot. 

• 

7007 • 

. The Community' Garage Sale 
to benefit BOU, the llethle
hem Festival and Bethlehem 
5enior Projects, Inc. takes place 
onMay 18th, in'our parking lot 
at 135 Adams Street in Delmar. 
Start bringing your donations 
to our offices. Or, simply call 
us at Breuel- we'll be happy 
to pick up your stuff. 

Search your house 'from attic 
. to cellar. We'll take any thing

from andirons to xylophones! 

Lori J. Breue) 
'REALTORS® 

Fl!f!1 at hume with us. 

I,~I) Adams Street. Delmar, New)iJrk 120S.f (1)IH) 4.~9·HI2l) 



A VENDING $$ BUSINESS 
$$ - Handling Nabisco, 
Keebler, Frito lay and similar 
food products. NO SELLING 
INVOLVED! Service commer
cial accts. set by up by locating 
co. Nat'!. census figures show 
ave. gross earnings of $3,400/ 
mo. Reg. 8 hrslwk. Min. 

investment $5,418. Call 1-800-
332-0045 NOW for Broc. 

EARN unlimtled income; part
time, full-time, at home: 24 hr 
recorded message 395-8739. 

Iml&AAflgrppl!tAf.iiNG'I;1 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
cleaning. Reliable, depend
able, experienced. Call Com
plete Carpet Cleaners for esti
mate 439-3395 

EKTACHROME transparency 
- found corner Snowden & 
Delaware, people and ice. lois 
439-9958. 

Iii .i'G4RDENlf.iGfiItl 

HOME GARDENS/lAWNS 
ROTOTlllED Troy Bi~ way, 
reasonable, Dick Everleth 439-
1450. 

FREE Organic Fertilizer. De
livery extra. 439-1662. 

ROTOTllLlNG: Aprox. .1 Oc 
Sq.Ft., 12 x 12 = $14.40. Sr. 
Discount. Organic fertilizer & 
top soil available 438-9509 

I ,iiii::i"PAT!;R!!!!;t,i:,@;1 mmili! :::iii!t<!P$i1!IP"li{iiii{1 
FOR All your catering needs FINESTQUALITYlOAM:Call 
Central Catering & Fine Foods J. Wiggand & Son, Glenmont 
Ltd. Moderate prices; we de- NY 434-8550 
liverto homes and offices 786- . 
6574,783-9329. 

HOUSECLEANING thorough 
reliable 10 years experience, 
references, bi-weekly 439-
5219. 

PC Printers for sale. Xerox 
Pl01' dot matrix - emulates 
pro-printer, Epson - $75.00; 
Kaypro lQ Daisey Wheel (Juki 
600), print wheels, emulates 
Diablo 630 - $85.00. Call 475-
1200. 

W@I@:mlAFtililiCI:nWiiilH 
CRAFT SALE - May 11th, 9-
4pm. Postal banks - shelves -
benches - etc. Thatcher St 
Selkirk, NY. 

HANDYMAN/CARPENTER. 
Dependable; Small jobs wel
come. Call DouglasMacArthur 
766-9634. 

NEIGHBORHOOD & MOV
ING SALE: May 11th, 8:30-
2:00pm, 346 Kenwood Ave, 
34,59,76 Delmar PI., 11 
Pineview Ave., Exercise bike, 
air conditioner, bike, furn~ure, 
lawn furniture, desk, book 
shelves, toys, cloth ... & house
hold. 

GARAGE SALES 

COLONIAL ACRES Neighbor
hood GARAGE SALE & 
COUNTRY MART. Colonial 
Acres, Glenmont, off Feura 
Bush Road. May t !th, 9-2. No 
early birds, please. 

BARGAINS GALORE: cloth
ing, shoes, teens/aduhs, misc., 
household, 5/10 & 5111, 47 
Bender In. 8:30-3:00pm. 

MAY 11 TH, 8:30 - 1 :OOpm, 18 
Wisconsin, mul~-family. Qual
ity merchandise for all! 

MOVING SALE 72 & 74 
Berwick, May 10& 11, 9-3pm. 
Furniture, appliances, bikes, 
clothing, books, sports equip-
ment. ..,: 

I 
MAY 10 & 11, 9-,11,12 + 22 
Ellendale Ave, Elm Estates; 
Toys, household items, 
childrens clothing. 

MAY 11TH, SATURDAY, 9-4. 
Pangburn Rd. off Delaware 
Turnpike, past Unionville signs. 
Bentwood highchair, brass hall 
tree, chairs, couch, wicker 
rocker, microscope, old lamps, 
glassware, linens, drapes, 
frames & prints, trunks, ski goK 
& fishing equipment, lawn fur
ntlure, T.V., VCR, & more. 

MULTI FAMilY sale Saturday, 
May 11, 9-3pm, 18 Parkwyn 
Circle; Prom dresses, childrens 
clothes, collectibles, house
hold goods etc. 

LEGAL NOTICE._-__ 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NOTICE TO BIDDERS, that 

sealed proposals are sought and 
requested for the pertormanoe ac
cording to specifications of a con
tract to be let by the Village of 
Voorheesville for the collection and 
removal of solid waste within said 
Village. Said specifications may 
be obtained at the Village office, 29 

SEASONED WOOD cut, split, 
delivered.Face cords, 112 
cords & full cords. 872-1702, 
872-0820. 

SATURDAY , MAY 11 ,9-4PM. Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 
W II' Rd Ch'!d N.Y. 12t86. 14 e Ington " I, rens The sealed proposals will be 

clothes, toys, household ~ems, received by the Village Clerk at the 
much more! Village OffiCe, in said Village, until 

Fnday, May 24, 199f at 3:00 p.m. r---------------------, at which time bids will be publicly 
opened and read and an award 
made as soon thereafter as practi
cable. Proposals shall be received 

Bethlehem Preschool 
Glenmont, N.V. 

is currently a:cx::epting 
applications for INFANT CARE 

minimum age; 8 weeks 
Available June 24, 1991 

full time only. 

For further information please 
call Bethlehem Preschool 

463-8091 

, upon the following conditions. 
1. The Board reselVes the right 

to reject any or all bids submitted to 
it. 

2. Upon acceptance of its bid, 
the successful bidder shall execute 
a contract in accordance with his 
proposal. 

- - 3. A bid shall not be considered 
for aware unless the bid is'accom
panied by the non-collusive bid
ding certification as required by 
Section 103-d of the General Mu
nicipal Law. 

By order of the Board of 
Trustees of the Village of 

Voorheesville, N.¥. 
Phyllis Robillard 

Village Clerk 
Dated: May 8, 199f 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARtNG 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a "public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 15, t99t,at7:45 
p.m., athe TownOffices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of David 
and Sharon McCurdy, 7 William 
Paca Court, Glenmont, New York 
120n for Variance under Article 
XVIII, Rear Yards, of the Code of 
the Town of Bethlehem forthe con
struction of a wooden deck en
croaching into the back yard set
back at premises 7 William Paca 
Court, Glenmont, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
Dated: May 8, t991 

NOTtCE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT 
TO THE TRAFFIC ORDtNANCE 

OF THE TOWN OF BETHLE-
, HEM 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a public hearing will be held by 
the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, at the Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. on 
the 22nd day ot May, 1991 at7:30 
p.m. to consider amending the Traf
fic Ordinance of the Town Bethle
hem in the following respect: 

I. AmendARTICLE I, STOP IN
TERSECTIONS, by odding a new 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

[flllAlll!sfAltil'dRlfeN'tl KENSINGTON APART-AlBANYCAMPUS:2largel 
MENTS: 2 bedrooms, living, bedroom apartments, 1 fire: 

DELMAR: Delaware Aveco.m- dining, garage. Gas heat w~h place, many extras. Ideal for 
mercial corridor - For lease & AlC. Exdusive to seniors, ask retiree or starter home. 
For sale - 150 SFto 3000 SF - about our May lease incentive. $129,900 - 489-3967; 482-
many stles and uses available Contact Reahy Assets 482- 2984 
- call Ken Spooner Jar more,o 4200 . "'~-;.. - '. '-. 
info. Pagano Websj, I~c. 439-... .' -,.> '\~ II""',,:,, BY OWNER 4 bedroom Colo: 
.9.921_..", '._ ,.~4OGlENMONT;Newluxury. mal, "replace In family room: 
A PAR T M'E ''''TL "'rt 't ('1'-' 'u ". "h' screened porch, new roof, 1I:... ,·"spa, men~, IVlngrool11 w" h d odfl . h 'AC' 
SLiNGERLANDS:-lea-'e~ se- - balcOny, largek~chenw~h din- ar wo oars, gas eat, , 
curtly no pets 765-4723' 2 b d 1 112 89 Kenaware Ave., $223,000 , . . 109 area, e rooms, 439-5463. 
VOORHEESVillE' Apart- baths.Storageroom,gasheat, 
ments for rent, $375' & $325. AlC, garage available 439-
heat, hot water, stove, refrig- 1962. 
erator. 765-2166 

$480+ utilities; :: bedroom 
apartments, Colonie, walilwall 
carpeting, laundryfaciltlies, off 
street parking, on bus-line, 24 
hr secur~. Call 869-2350 day
time. 

RETAil COMMERCIAL 
SPACE: Store front, approxi
mately 800 sq.ft., 244 Dela
ware Ave, Delmar. Available 
May 91. Call Karen D'Agneau 
439-7840, 430-9921. 

FOR RENT immediately; 1 DELMAR: 3 Br, 1 112 bath, 
bedroom, livingroo-11, ktlchen, _ hou .... lease & security. $800 
utiltlies included. NO PETS. 1 +/month. Non smokers only; 
person $385 per ",onth call no pets. Pagano Weber Inc. 
Ann Warren, Noreast Real 439-9921. 

Estate 439-1900 1""8!llle"'AW""'g:.!Jttz:l·:;:c.TE= .... rnl)F(jl'll •• ·.· .• ;::RI:: •• $A~ .. tE!':':.,M] 
OFFICE SPACE; 1 room in 
230 Delaware professional 
building. Cail Vic Harper, Cohn 
Assoc., 452-2700. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

paragraph gggg to read as follows: 
(gggg) The intersection of 

Reineman Street to control north
bound traffic at the intarsection of 
Riegel Avenue. 

II. Amend Article 1\', YIELD IN
TERSECTtONS, by .dding Sac-. 
tion 15 to read as follcws: 

15 .. A YlOldSign shall beemcted 
on Berwick Roaa at ether side of 
its intersection with Dumbarton 
Drive. 

A discussion regarding Children 
At Pla~ Signs. 

Afllnterested persons and citi
zens will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hear ng. 

By order of the Town Board 
Town of Bethlehem 

Carol}"n M. lyons 
Town Clerk 

Dated: May 8, 1991 

NOTICE TO BfDDERS 
Saaled proposals for the ·Con

tract No.1 - Floor Reconstruction" 
and ·Contract No.2 - Epoxy Floor 
Surface,- Salkirk District No.2 Fire 
Station Glenmont, Town of Bethle
hem, New York will be opened at 
Selkirk Fire Station No.2, Glenmont 
Rosd, Glenmont, New York, 12077 
on May 20, 1991 at 7:~5 p.m. 

Specifications fortlle proposed 
work are on file and public exhibit 
at the office of Robert J. Ganley, 
P.E., Consulting Engineer, 154A 
Delaware Avenue, De-Imar, New 
York 12054, telephone (518) 439-
0836. 

The Board of Fire Commission
ers reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids. 

By Order of the Board of Fire 
Commissioners of the Selkirk 

Fire District, Selkirl<, 
New York 12158 

Dated: May 8, t99t 

VOORHEESVtLLE 
CENTRAL SCHOOL ·:>tSTRtCT 
Annual School District Meellng 

Notice is hereby gi\len that the 
annual meeting of th~ qualified 
voters of Voorheesvile Central 
School District, County of Albany, 
State of NewYorkwill be held in the 
auditorium of the Clayto,1A. Bouton 
High School in said district on Tues-~ 
day, June 11, 1991 at 7:30 p.m. 
Eastern Daylight Savirg Time tor 
the purpose of announcing and 
presenting candidates for the for 
the Board 01 Education and for the 
consideration of a budget for the· 
sohoolyear1991-1992andforthe 
transaction of such other business" 
as is authorized by the Education 
lsw. . 

"And notice is also g;..,e" that at 
the conclusion of the transaction of 
business on June 11, 1991 the 
Annual Meeting will be adjourned 
until 2:00p.m. on Wednesday, June 
12, 1991, at which tim" the meet
ing will be reconvened at the 
ClaytonA. Bouton High School and 
the polls will be open and the polls 
will be open and votin·l will pr0-
ceed until 9:30 p.m. on me foIIow-

10BEAUnFUlacres,10min
utes south of Delmar $30,000 
475-1023 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

ing: 
1.· To elect f member of the 

Board of Education for a 5 year 
term to fill the vacancy asated by 
the expiration of the lenn of David 
Teuten. 

2. Tovote on the Annual School 
Budgel and the appropriation of 
the necessary fundS to meet the 
estimate of expenditures, and to 
authorize the levy of taxes for this 
purpose. 

And notice is also given that a 
copy of the statement of the amount 
of money wh~ will be required for 
the ensuing year for school pur
poses, exc:fusive of public money, 
may be obtained by any taxpayer 
in the disbictduring the seven days 
immediately preceding the annual 
meeting, exceptSaturilay, Sunday 
or holiday, at the foliowinQ school
house in which school IS main
tainedduring the hours designated: 

Claylon A. Bouton High School 
(schoolhouse) 

8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
(hours) 

And notice is also given that 
petitions nominatil)g candidates for 
the office of member of the Board 
of Education must be filed with the 
clerk of the district not later than 
the 30th day preceding the school 
meeting. Each petition must be 
directed to the clerk of Ihe district, 
must be signed by at least twenty
five qualified voters of the district, 
must state the name and residence 
of the candidate and must desai be 
the s~cific vacancy for which the 
candidate is nominated including 
at least the length of the term cif 
office and the name of the last 
incumbent. 

Dated: May 8, 1991 

David Teuten 
District Clerk 

And notice is also given that at the 
Annual School District Meeting the 
Public Ubrary budget for the year 
199 t -1992 Will be considered and 
such other business transacted as 
is authorized by law. 
And notice is also given that at the 
conclusion 01 the transaction of 
business on June 11, 1991, the 
Annual Meeting will be adjourned 
until 2:00p.m. on Wednesday, June 
t2, t99t at which time the meeting 
will be reconvened at the Qlayton" 
A. Bouton High School and the 
polls will be open and voting wm: 
PfO?'ed until 9:30 p.m. on, the foh 
lOWing: 11 :\:E: 
1. To elect a member of the library .. 
Board for a 5 year term 10 fill the 
vacancy created by the expiration 
of the term of Homer Warner. 
2. To vote on the Public Ubrary 
budget and the appropriation of 
the necessary funds to meet the 
estimate of expenditures, and to 

" authorize the levy of taxes for this 
purpose. 
And notice is also given thatacoPY' 
of the statement of the amount of 
money which will be required for 

FOR SALE BYOWNER:20r3 
bedrooms, 2full baths, condo
minium unit that has many 
extras. Cathedral ceilings, 
1600sq. ft. living space. Ther
mal pane windows, loft above 
2nd floor bedroom and the 
lUXUry of no exterior home 
maintenance. Asking 
$110,000.00 for more details 
call 475-1608 

FLORIDA GULF FRONT and 
gulf view condos & commar
cialordavelopementproperty. 
Buy now. Great prices for your 
second home on the beaches 
of Ft. Walton, Destin, & S, 
Walton Co. Call collect. Abbott 
Realty Services 904-837-4774 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

the ensuing year for library pur
poses, exclusive of public money, 
may be obtained by any taxpayer 

. inthedistridduringthes9vendays 
immediately preceding the annual 
meeting, exooptSaturday, Sunday 
orholidBys altha following school
house in which school IS main
tained during the hours designated: 

Clayton A. Bouton High School 
(schoolhouse) 

8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
(hours) 

And notice is also given that the 
petitions norninatingcandidates for 
the office of the Ubrary Board must 
be filed with the cieri< of the Library 
Board not later than the 30th day 
p'recedinp . the school meating. 
Each petition must be directed to 
thecferk. of the library Board, must 
be signed by at least twenty-five 
qualified boertesofthedistrict, must 
state the name and residence of 
the candidates and must desaibe 
the specifiC vacancy for which the 
candidate is nominated including 
at least the length of the tenn of 
office and the name of the last 
incumbent. 

Dated: May 8, 1991 

Gail Sacco 
Clerk 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
Notice is hereby piven that the 

Board of Appeals 0 the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albeny County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 15, 1991,at8:00 
p.m., atthe Town Offices, 445 Dais
ware Avenue. Delmar, New York to 
take action on ap~lication of A. 
Buell Amold, 12 Bartlett Lane, 
Delmar, New York 12054 for Vari
ance underArticie XII, Percentage 
of lot Occufancy, of the Code of 
the Town 0 Bethlehem for con- " 
struction of a screened-in ~orch at 
premises 12 Bartlett lane, Delmar, 
New York. 

Chartes B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
Dated: May 8, 1991 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARtNG 
Nob is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, May 15, 1991,at7:30 
p.m., at he TownOffices, 445 Dela
wareAvenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of Rob
ert and Deborah Cole, 37 Albin 
Road, Delmar, New York 12054 for 
Variance underArticle XII, Percent
age of Lol Occupancy, of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem to con
struct a bedroom addition and 90-
large existing screened-in oorch at 
premises 31 Albin Road, Delmar, 
New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
Dated: May 8, 1991 
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LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

. REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

DIRECTORY 

John J. Healy Realtors 
2 Norman,klil BOld. 

439·7615 
BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

HlIf1nessy Realty Group 
III Washington Ave .• Suit 

705 
Albany. NY 12210 

432-9705 

Connie Tllroe 

A PERFECT START: Delmar BY OWNER: Albany brick Tu
area; Winne Place: By Owner. dor, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 
Charming 3 bedroom ranch, kitchens, 2 car garage, central 
Fenced in yard, newer heating air conditioning. Up near AJCC 
system. $94,900. 439-6124 $138,OOO.00438-9598,leave 
after 12. message. 

!1~u~~a~~:~~t:f:~~~~S;: 1C!::wwlll1:;:Ra'i"lI;ImIli •.• · .. ;; •• ~"' •.•••• !ii*il1l ••..• ;A_~ .•••. ;liillp"":;lll1pml'lIIM 
ElK w/desk & breakfast bar. 
Oak entertainment center, QUIET 2 BEDROOM Apart
leaded glass windows, sky- ment MotherlDaughter South 
lights. Enjoy pool & tennis for Colonie school district 464-
low fee. $159,000439-1941. 2217 weekdays. 

Voorheesville 
home for the young family! 

·",,=-"---::;sum:";."'fll:':"er~ in. ,th.~ inground pool.' . -
,jVIU f <:;.\..'''''1\1'. '''''·wJI~ir.iplace,;.J'Sw.p€i' 

Connie has been selling local 
Real Estate full time for over 7 
yrs. If personal and professional 
service is what you are looking 
for, Connie can help. 

2 Family $129,900 
The interior openness and spacious
ness will surprise you. Natural wood
work, hardwood floors & fireplace. 1M. Let the rent from the upstairs apt. help 
you become a homeowner 

NfUi1DM' . Call (518) 439-1900 
318 Delaware Ave. Delmar, N.Y. (518) 439-1900 

GRAND 
OPENING! 
SUNDAY 
APRIL 28 
MODEL OPEN 

1-5P.M. 

276 OLD LOUDON ROAD, LATHAM, N.Y. 
PRICES RANGE FROM $68,500-$78,500 

• UP TO 90% FINANCING • FIXED RATE AT 10.125% 
• NO APPRAISAL FEE • NO APPLICATION FEE 
• NO CREDIT FEE • NO POINTS 

• CLOSING COSTS AS LITTLE AS $650.00 
TOWNHOUSE UNITS FEATURE: LR, DR, EAT·IN-KITCHEN, 2 BEDROOMS, IV, 
BATHS, SUNDECK, ALL APPLIANCES, CARPETING THROUGHOUT, FULL 
BASEMENT, GAS HEAT w/AC. . . 
HAS ALL THE AMENITIES OF SUBURBIA, YET MINUTES FROM MAJOR 
SHOPPING, RESTAURANTS AND THEATRE. 
DIRECTIONS: At Latham Traffic Circle go east on Rt. 7 to left on Old Loudon 

Road. WATCH FOR REALTY EXECUTIVES 
SIGNS. FILE #CD 899-0463 

REAL TV EXECUTIVE~ 
North 
'York"liJ; 

1111@V:4~"'IlQIJ;a,~r4liIlMlI 
CAPE COD Summer rentals. 
1 - 3 bedrooms. Immaculate 
and fully equipped. Resort set
ting. GaR. tennis. pools; cy
cling, beaches. From $700 
weekly. Great Vacations 508-
896-2090 
CAPE COD - DENNISPORT -
2 BR. Walk to beach. restau
rants, & entertainment. May
June $375 per week., July 
August $575 per week. Call 
617-449-0986 

1 ~:~f~~~~~.ri~o~~;$~139,900 Home, 
& New 
Electric, Sitting 

Br. Lr w/FP 439-

$375,000 
ITheMeadl)ws, Stunning 4 BR. 

BTH Custom Contempo
. Private I Acre, Fin Bsm~ 

I FRwfFP. Whirlpool. Skylights 

o~ 
~ 

Real Estate 

CHARMING COTTAGE 
KINDERHOOK LAKE - Com
pletely re-decorated new 
Mannington floor, new carpet
ing, new decorated borders. 
Beautiful sunsets. YOU'LL 
LOVE ITIII Aug. $250IWk. 203-
966-0317. 

CAPE COD, HARWICH: Now 
leasing 1991 season. On lake, 
lUXUry 3 bed, 2 bath, gourmet 
k~chen, 2 decks. many extras. 
Regular and off-season rates 
available. 439-0615. 

MYRTLE BEACH area; beau
tiful ocean front condo. 2 bed
rooms, 2 baths, k~chen w/mi
crowave, dishwasher, newly 
re-decorated. Call 785-1130 
to reserve your week. 

Custom Built 
Side Hall Colonial 

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths. formal Dining Rm. plus 

Call Margaret Spooner 

get MORE 
for your 
money at 
MORE 

, Standard Features than 
any similarly priced new home 
community-and we're only 

skylighted Family Rm 
w/Fireplace & Paddle 
Fan. Energy Efficient! 
$149.000 

10 stressfree minutes from downtown Albany! 
8 Value-Packed Designs 

Priced from $144,900-$166,900 

Shop Smart-Compare Today! 
• 767·3452 Fri. ?';;~~~es. JENKINS 
.. 452-3912 12-5 pm BUILDING CORP. 

DIRECTIONS: Localed in Town 01 Bethlehem. From Thruway Exi123, 
or end of 787 So., turn right on 9W. 4th mi.lurn right on Hague Blvd. 

ROBERTS REAL ESTATE 
SALES LEADER 

MICKOLMSTEAD 
If YO\l want a job done right. ask a busy person." 

.. ;' Mick1liia over 1.5 million dollars of business in April. 
Hi'likes to keep busy ... call Mick at 439-9906 

,-' ~ .. ":,,":, ·-it;-.!:, 

" ·IPt!Roberts 190 Delaware live. 

&~;~~~~~~~C:~~:~:~~~~=:::::::::=~=~ ~ RealEstate Delmar,NY 
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YORK, MAINE; Oceanfront 
cottage, sleeps 4-6 available 
June-October 439-0509 eve
nings. 

CAPE COD COTIAGE avail
able for rent through Septem
ber. 2 bedrooms, sleeps 6, near 
beaches, $450 perlWeek. Eve
nings 439-9253. 

HELDERBERG LAKE. 12 
miles from Delmar. 4 bed
rooms, panoram ic view from 
sunny decks, swimming, fish
ing, sailing, no motor boats. 
$325lWeek (508) 478-5345 

RHODE ISLAND SHORE: 2 
bedrooms. sleeps 6, close to 
beaches, tennis" 30 minutes 
Newport & Mystic $475 a week 
call 439-7925. 

VACATIONING WITH CHIL
DREN? Discover Cape Cod's 
best family resort. Golf, tennis, 
pools. cycling, kids activities. 
Near beaches. Great vacation, 
1-800-626-9984. 

MYRTLE BEACH S.C. Holi
day Sands - 3 ocean front 
motels. Quality at affordable 
rates. Call toll free for color 
brochure & rates. 1-800-448-
8477, 1-800-448-4439. 

RHODE ISLAND: 5 minute 
walk to beach in Matunuck, 
nine bedrooms, $900 perl 
week. Available in August 459-
0950 

CAPE COD - DENNISPORT-
2 bedrooms. Walk to beach, 
restaurants & entertainment. 
May -June $375,July - August 
$575. Call 617-449-0986 

WEST DENNIS .AND 
DENNISPORT -Twoandthree 
bedroom homes near water. 
Immaculate, TV, phone, gas 
grill .. 371-4051. 

Delaware Plaza 
• 1,400 SF for Lease 
• Ideal for service busi

ness or professio'rial 
office 

• Extensive fit-up already 
in place 

; ' .... ..1 _ \ 11' I • 

For details contact 
JamesrMiilcaIiy 

at 
Robert Cohn 
Associates 
452-2700 

Own This Spacious Cape Cod 
w/Contemporary Flair 

On Private Lot 
Minutes From Wolf Road 

Living Room w/FP, Fonnal DR, 
COWItty Kitchen. Alriwn, Family 

Room w/Wood Stove 
Priced to Sell 

$99,900 
Call Olris Coutant 

4384511 or 459-8579 

o~ 
~ 

Real Estate 
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liHE£:PWMiJJ;il@@%iil ~u~~~~~:~r~:~,~~~~~o~ "!,~~~ 
LIVE· IN HOUSEKEEPER for salon. Tuesday· Saturday. 9· 
• Id.rly woman. Car. & g.n. 3pm. Gr.at incentiv.s 439· 

,.ral hous.k •• ping, room & r
4
m
6
m
I9
m';-m:7ll:1:l::rn::rerzmll:m1 

board plus salary. Call 439· ;i!!!':_Q$CKIIII\I$Ii!;IWiI 
1626. 

CLEANUPS: Tre. & shrub, 
JOBS IN ALASKA· Hiring. Up pruning, lawn work. d.bris 
to $600 w •• kly or mar •. Sum· haul.d. FREE .stimat.s. SR 
m.r/y.ar round. Fishing, can· DISCOUNT 43~.9509. 
n.ri.s. construction, logging. WATER IRRIGATION & faun. 
Call now! 1·206·736·7000 .xt. 
121 B6 dation work. t.rrace. patio, r.· 

taining & support walls. 438· 
RETAIL SALES: Toy Maker in 9509 

Latham se.king part·tim. as· . "E"'I"'i!!"',@"'j:iATWW"' ••.• ·."', •••• ",.i3"'.A"'_R""P"'J"'.i.N."'j"':i"'@""Iil 
sociat.. Enjoyabl •• nviron· 
ment, gr.at product. Call 783· GARDENSHOTOTILLEDw~h 
9866 Troy·Built till.r. Ten percent 

discount for .arly bookings. 
RECEPTIONIST Doctors of· Fr ••• stimat.s. Call Art 767. 
fice. 19 hours p.r w •• k. call 2796. 
462·6429 Monday·Thursday. LAWN MOWING SERVICE, 

HAIR STYLIST booth r.ntal. r.asonable. Fr ••• stimat.s, 
$75 p.rlw •• k includ.s .very· call 374·2763 or 869·0336. 
thing or straight commission. LAWNS MOWED· Fairpric.s, 
439·6066. 452·3689 qual~y s.rvic., fr ••• stimates 

• McGraw 449·1388 
MEMBERS OF THE PRESS: 
FREEclass~ied ads.rvic.for PROFESSIONAL Lawn 
job hunting memb.rs of .the Dethatching Syst.m, lawn 
press looking for employm.nt r.novations, Spring cI.an up 
w~h a w.ekly n.wspap.r in 768.2805. 
N.w York Stat •. S.nd your ad GARDEN TILLERS. R.ar.tine 
to NYPA N.wsl.tt.r. Ex.cu· TROY.BILT TIII.rs at low, di. 
tive Park Tow.r. Albany, NY r.ct from factory pric.s. For 
12203. FREE catalog with prices, spe· 

I'VE LOST 40 POUNDS in 9 cial SAVINGS NOW IN EF· 
we.ksl N •• d 10 ov.rweight FECT, and Mod.1 Guide, call 
individuals to loose w.ight and TOLL FREE 1·800·669·3737, 
launch local introduction of Dept. A. 
revolutionary program. Ann. DEPENDABLE, reasonabl. 
(602) 650·1380. lawn mowing. Small busin.ss, 

R.alty listings, Colon i., E. 
CAMP IN THE BEAUTIFUL. Niskayuna. L.ave m.ssag. 
Adironda'ck Mountains on 452-3369 
Ausable riv.r n.ar Lak. Placid. 
Small, fri.ndly campground ROTOTILLlNG: Av.rage 12ft 
needs4couplesparttim.from x 24ft· $25.00; 24ft x 48ft . 
May to Octob.r. 20 hours p.r $45.00. S.niordiscounts avail· 
w •• k p.r couple in exchange abl.438·9509. 
for full hookup sit •. Call 1·800· COLORADO TRDS Land· 
245·0228 aft.r 6pm scaping & Maintenanc •. Call 
FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES Tim 439·6056 or 439·3561. 
has op.nings for d.monstra· 
tors. No cash investment. No 
service charge. Highest 
commision and hostess 
awards. Thr.e catalogs, ov.r 
800 it.ms. Call 1·800·488· 

LAWNS CUT "To your satis· 
faction", d.p.ndabl., r.liabl •. 
Call TIm at 439·0193. 

TUNE·UPS, REPAIR: FREE 

CRIB, Cherry Wood, with 
Simmonds matress. Excellent 
condition, $150. 449·8680 

USED OFFICE furn~ur •• photo 
copi.r. Going out of busin.ss 
439·9955. 

ANTIQUE 1912 Play.rPiano. 
Motoriz.d with new rolls. Com· 
pl.tely r.stored, b.autiful • 
Must S ••. $4,200.00 will 
dick.r. 465·1649. 

ADOPTION: WONDERFUL 
FAMILY wish.s to give n.w· 
born a happy and secure hom. 
w~h lots of love. Legal/confi· 
d.ntial. Expens.s paid. Call 

TYPING,WORD PROCESS· 
ING ·R.sumes. I.tters, t.rm 
pap.rs, lab.ls •• tc. Prompt & 
r.liable. 439·0058 

Mimi/Mik. coll.ct 914·576· CRACKED OR BOWED 
1111E'111:!MQ$!P":,i':WiU 2610 BASEMENT WALLS? Wecan 

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX. - correcttheprobl.mquicklyand 
STRING INSTRUMENT RE· PERIENCE. Australian, Euro. simply w~h grip·t~. wall an· 
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru- pean, Scandinavian, Japa- chars. For information or bro
m.nts bought and sold. 439· nese high school .xchang. chura 1·800·932·0341. 

STEEL BUILDINGS· Com· 6757. students .arriving in August. 

~ .. ;~:~~:: :~~~~:~~1·2~~·~ n,tlAlfmNGiIlAj:ja!~'m ~:::~:r~u~~~~lf"s~~~~~~~~: Ili't;;$W!M!i!!M!lmlPJi,~IIIIIIIJ 
299'wid.-25%to 50% off. 40' h C 111 800 SIBLING AAA VALUE· Swimming JIM'S PAINTING: Fr •• esti. c ange. a .• . x 60' • $6995. 50' x 100' .' Pools. Brand n.w I.ftovers at 
$14.000. 60' 125' • $23,000. mat~s,lowpric.s. refer.nc.s. 'imi'tt:t!iAiiib\liUHiNGihhiiml sacr~ic.pric.sl Huge 31'x 19' 
100' 150' $33000 M Int.noriExtenor439·1395 L ......................... -..... w, .. " 0 . 24'f '1' I 

x. - .' -1 .~ :fin~ 'In: -!.mv~ .. ! .i00n O':l<')1;21 -<>. .... ~; ...... ....,"'":'·1 ... ·Otn:~" i;.o· .15 x. amlyslzepoo 
ml.08roo·~13z:~:·5·5·9r~~~~p~.~rvI~s~1 AFFORDABLE [1t.rior/Ext.~ PIANO; 'YN,ED. & f!!'. , compl.t. WIth sundeck, f.nce 

~;o 0 Oln. , rior Painting: 2 BC'HS t.ach·· PAIRED, MIChael T. La~~m, & fIIt.~ now ~nly $888. Full 
PROM DRESSES:wa,ious er'i,)nsur.d, exp.}ie;,:~. Now Reglst~~ed. Craftsman. P,ano flnancmg & Installation ar· 
colors size 10 $50 .• ach: Call planhirig suminer"\lmploy· TechniCians GUild, 272·7902 ranged. Call toll fr ••. l.800. 
Unda 273.1540 m.nt. Call for fr.e .stimat. THE PIANO WORKSHOP 284·7946, ask for Chns. 

THERMOPANEWINDOWS2' 
8" x 6', 41$75.00; Patio door, 
Aluminum 6', $25.00; Wh.els 
13' $25. Call 439·6678. 

KILL LAKE WEEDS . 
PROVEN MARBLE SIZE 
AQUACIDE pell.ts spr.ad lik. 
grass s.ed. Works .ffectiv.ly 
at any d.pth. For facts call 1· 
800·328·9350. Aquacid. 
Company, 1627 9th Str •• t, 
D.pt. NYA P.O. Box 10748, 
Whit. B.ar Lak., MN 55110 

TWO ROUND ARCH STEEL 
BUILDINGS manufactured for 
D.pt. of Highwaysl Can only 
.rect one I Will s.1I oth.r for 
balance only. Easy construe· 
tionl Atlantic Buildings 1·800· 
942·1234. 

KITCHEN CABINETS; dark. 
used. 439-0088. 

10 SPEED GIRLS bik.; Ra· 
I.igh Capri, .xcellent condi· 
tion, asking $120 439·7232 

STORAGE TOGO· Commer· 
cial one piece fiberglass build· 
ings, new bus.iness opportuni· 
ties, protected territories 
throughout US, investment 
necessary. CSI Marketing. RR 
#2, Central Square, NY 13036, 
315-676·3683. 

356·3320: . ~:~~~t:~~~:b~i~~~~~d. ~~ Ilmi;@i;&iWAmPIIII'@@@wl 
QUALITY DECORATING. 30 hr. answering s.rvic •. K.vin 
years .xperi.nce. fully insured. Williams 447.5885. 
Residential, commercial, int9- ""''''''''''''=====''''''mllI 
rior, ext.rior, wallpap.r hang· 1i!lli!Wii!liI'lE$b.t$:Wm;;MWlI 
ing, painting. carp.t and floor 
installation. Local r.f.r.nc.s. 
Decorating probl.m? L.t Tom 
CUR· IT!! 439-4156. 

MYRTlE BEACH, S.C .• Holi· 
day sands· 3 oc.an front mo· 
t.ls. Quality at affordabl. rat.s. 
Call toll fr •• for color brochur. 
& rat.s. 1·800-448·8477. 1· 
800·448·1091. 1·800·448· 

ADOPTION: Happily marri.d 4439. 

~~~~~s.~:~~ov~~~:!b1~ M!$Ifi1AtlPNlWm$b'Hl 
environment, secure future. 
Legal/confid.ntial. Exp.ns.s 
paid. Call collect (212) 486· 
8572 

ADOPTION: Sincer., childl.ss 
coupl. pray to share th.ir love 
w~h infant. L.gal and confi· 
dential. Call coll.ct anytime, 
Connie and Andy 718-894· 
4008 

JOURNALISM STUDENTS in· 

DELMAR· BETHLEHEM AR· 
EAS: Care available for Eld· 
.rly/Alzh.im.rs, Mon/Fri., 
8am·6pm. Very r.asonabl •. 
Experienced, lisenced. excel
I.nt r.f.r.nces. 797·3068. 

BETHLEHEM AREA: Loving 
Caring. CoII.ge Sophomore 
wishes to care for childr.n 
during summer. Availabl. 5/ 
16 • 8130. Own car 768·2342. 

t.r.sted in Summ.r internships AIDE: Cert~ied, nights, reliabl.,_ 
contact N.w York Pr.ss As· own transportation, exc.llent 
sociation 800·322·4221 r.f.r.nces, r.asonabl. rates. 
ADOPTION: W. yearn for the 279-4290. 

~~~y~!,~~~!,:::y,~~~~~~/~~~ "WI'Ck
rn
i'$"'··.PEG:l: ••. ·,..·, ... JAt"'.·,mt"'$f!::;I"'I·~""-,,"'.!m"':: "': '''':;;+'''''nl 

cur~y, fun & pets in our happy DRAPES. CURTAINS Cus. 
country home. W. inv~. you tom mad. w~h your fabric. 
to call & intervi.w us, Marilyn & Reasonabl. rat.s 797.3436. 
Rick 914-339·2485 collect. . 

OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints. paintings, autographs 
of famous peopl.,· busin.ss 
records. obsolet. stock cert~i· 
cat.s. trade cards 475·1326. 

GOOD USED r.frig.rators. 
fr •• z.rs, ranges (any brand) 
also SearslWhirlpool wash.rs! 
dry.rs.439-0912 

DOLLS: Bisqu., china, 
Ginny's, Barbi.'s and doll 
parts, teddy's, toys 459·3374. 

GUNS: Used; any condition, 
anything Civil War. Private 
collector. Ron·days472·1 022, 
ev.s 758·7415. 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS 
WANTED: Any size or condi· 
tion. Call fr •• 1·800·553-8021 

FOLK ART WANTED: S.II 
your traditional crafts in an 
.stablished country art gallery. 
Low consignment fe.s. 768· 
2370 

WANTED· USED Nordic Trak 
.x.rcise machin. 439·9259. 

4875. 

NURSES NEEEDED to fill 
Summ.r staffing ne.ds. Call 
Helen Murphy RN at North· 
• ast Nursing 475·9506 

pick·up and delivery. Push. WHArS SO DIFFERENT 
riding models, loaners & used about the Happy Jack 3·X fI.a 
avail. R.asonabl. rat.s. SR collar? IT WORKS!!! Fordogs 
DISCOUNT sch.dul. 438. & cats! At b.tterfarm f •• d and 

ADOPTION: Sincer., childl.ss HEALTH INSURANCE SPE· 
couple pray to'share their love CIALISTwili h.lpease burd." 
w~h infant. L.gal and confi. of Medical Claims so you will 
d.ntial. Call collect anytim., r.c.iv. your r.imbursm.nt. 
Conni. and Andy 1.718.894. Confid.ntial.r.asonabl •. Judy 

RIDE from Delmar to Beck.r's 
Corn.r 5 nights perlw.ek and 
back in the morning. Price n.· 
gotiabl. 439·6592. 

MD & WIFE seek 3·4 bedroom 
house w/appli. in Slingerlands! 
D.lmar. Non·smokers, nochil· 
dr.n/psts. 475-0721. 9509. . hardware stor.s. 4008 383-4087 . 

IWAmg.,.W1! BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
D.A.C. 

Joseph T. Hogan Support your local advertisers COMMERCIAL CLEANING 
~=& ~ 

Electric Service INTERIOR PAINTING 

768-2418 iiiI!A'hillJ$~Q~1~~ill!@14\11%~Q\§KtQee!N~Iil I~UilitlltiUMliNttnANCtM Im@ll@i~~N.1t%l!&%iI F~~~:tes F~~:;d 
BI"~~~~~D~~ ~~Y.~Ii:g~NEWSciJT.r..ANvi. _ Robert B. Miller" Sons 'r==H:O:U~~~E~W~RI;J;:m~:G=~ 

.•.. .....,...-------, 
I BATHROOMS 

NEED WORK?? 
Dirty JOints? LoOse tile? 

Leaks when showering? 
Coli Fred, 462- 1256 

, Mm'II~~~Rr~I'IR!N~@lIl1!1 

C. MACRI & SONS 
Blacldopand.J'aying 

• Driv • Par~'1:ts 
• Seal Coating 
• Walks 
• Resurfacing 

• FreeEstimales 
• Fullylnsured 

. Residental Specialists =,'_PAVINq-:&:EXCAVA'IlNG.,,;._ General Contractor., Inc. • Aluminum • Vinyl 
• Onveways - ResurfaciFlg & Seal- ::'.',nRivEwAYS .~ ,CRUSHEp.: For the best workmanship in • Brick • Wood 

r.oating • Sidewall<s&Steps ;:,".WALKs.· STONE" bathroomS,kitchens. FREEESIlMATES 
• Patios & Repairs ',~ PARKING ... ;. ;-,. GRAVEL': . porches, additions. painting, decks Low Rate Call: 

Quality Work· Reasonable Rates . AREAS :.~. SHALE . ARE OUR B USINESS ~=b~ ~~~~~r papering al Miracle W~h 
438 .. 2601 ;:;~~~·;:·:;ii;RHE~~~~~ • Pressure Wash 25Yea~.:~M~Jl:~!So~9.2990 449-7()()S 

CREATIVE PAVING 
Commercial & Residential 
Asphalt & Masonry Contmting 

Driveways. Patios. Walks 
Seal Coatings. Resurfacing & More 

Free Estimates 456·6905 

DRIVEWAY SEALING 
• Premium Grade Latex 
• Applied By Hand 
• Very Reasonable 

Adds Years To Life 
Of Driveway 

• Edges Trimmed 

767·9118 767·2488 

QUALITY PAVERS 
Sam Lambert. Prop 

SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 

BlacklOp Resuriacing SldeWillks 

Penelration Driveways Seal Coa; 

Stone Parkmg Repa!rs 

• Senior Cilizen Discounts' 

Member ollhe Chamber of 
Commerce 

Fully Insured 

: ~~~c~ ~~;ting Ii1\Wm~~f!~i!l!~ltllgN)l@)@1 
free Eslimates fuAy I,O/red 

.. 
~ .. BUILDING 
~ MAINTENANCE 

ISAAC" & CONSTRUCTION 

426-7916 

QUALITY CARPENTRY 
& REMODELING 

All type. of home 
projects and repairs 

-Painting-
Alan Duraski 462.2483 

[;:I@lljt~~RP~N~~t:'M~=II&tm@W[tlI{mINDlt&@Wtl Q?~ REMODEUNG 

t' _.. r,. • Additions 

WILLARD SCHANZ .. -'"'!!!"'"~!!"'~--.... _. Interior Renovation 
. Grand Opening ,. "jr;-! Custom Trim & Cabinetry 

t ;'i'- >.~~e May 1st, ,. '·'Dccb 
Repairs·Remodeling· . - > Fm", W ... ""'.mhip -

.Paperhanging. Call For Appt 439·5550 
Iii in Paperhanging Jim', Carpellng and InstaUatlOll 

Painting Quality and Service Guaranteed 
Experienced 1526 New Scotland Ave. 

· • Small Cracks Repaired 

• Quality Work 

439-7801 i Jason Gough 
~ ____ 4~82~.5~9~6~0 ____ ~ 

Work Guaranteed 

Neighbors Serving Neighbors 
for over 40 years 

Our name and our work_ say it all 872-1662 (~~~.~~~ 
Insured . Free Estimates (518) 449-0688 

CONTEMPORARY BUILDERS 
Additions, RennOvations, 

Garages, Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES 

731·8938 
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-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

• Additions • Knchens 
• Roofing • Baths 
• Decks· • Windows 
• Siding • Doors 

458·1474 
Insured· Free Estimates 

FREE ESTIMATF.I FlEW, 439-4208 

· &. AoomONS· KITCHENS 
~ BA11lS 

MULTI·PHASE OONfRAOlNG 
CORPORATION 

GENFRAL GOtmACfOlIS 

Decks -Roofing 
Plumbing 

RD. '# 1, Box 367E 
Old Stage Road 

Altamont, N.Y. 12009 

JohnZhoray 
Fully Insured 

MISTER FIX-ALL 
All Types of Repairs 

Specializing in the BethlehemArea 
Senior Citizens Discounts 

Dependable & Reasonable. 
30 Years Experience· Free Estimates 
CaR 439·9S89· Ask forT.DY Sr. 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC INC. 
Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
24 Hour Emergency Service , 

439·6374 
GINSBURG ELE,cTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or SmaU 

·W~~ ~'1l'nli'1l£'1l'~ 
FuUy Insured· GlUUlJlIteeti 

459-4702 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940' 

Down 
Clean 

Carpets 
Instantly. 

HOSTs~ tiny cleaning 
"sponges" absorb deep-down 
dirt. Gets oul the toughest 
spots. And because HOST is a 
dry method, there's no danger 
of shrinkage, mildew'or delarrii-

host nation. Call us 
for the best 
way to clean· 

~::~t~~~~";i"em carpets 

Teds Floor Covering 
118 Everett Rd 

Albany, N.Y. 12205 
Call Dan or Mike 489·4106 or 489·8801 

Support your local advertisers 

Bigos Heating & Air 
Conditioning Seroice 
Residential & UghtCommercial 

Design. Inslallation ·24 hr. Service 

• MuleFuel Heatil\l 
Systems 

• High Eff".ncy 8oilo. 
and Furnaces 

,Air Condhoning 
, OudWo~ 
• Air Cleaners 
, HumKl~ •• 

(518) 756-3917 Fully Insured 
Mark B. Bigos· Free Estimates 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

• Custom additions, 
kitchens & baths 

• Decks 
• Repairs 
• Windows/Doors 
• Built Ins 
• New Homes 

Family Tradition 
Since 1834 
355·2327 

HOME REPAIRS & 
IMPROVEMENTS 

ElectrIcal, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Painting, etc. 

"No Job Too Small" 
Reasonable Rates 

St. Discount· Free EatlmalH 
Call Wayne SmIth 439·7138 

R.A.M. REPAIRS 
I·TIlin~:in.ofMvin.aPATIO 

OR DECK built? Call me now 
and save at least 15% by 
me plan my spring work 
Also do stone, earpenlly, 
and attics cleaned. Free estimates 

Ask for Bob 
756-8486 
After 4 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
-Buy 

Call 439·4940 

Over 25,000 Readers 
i '-------_. -' 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
ByBwIxun 
Draperle. 

Drapery AlteratioD 
Bedspreau 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

JD'~ 
B~ MliWftaRi~gp!!!!§&ll!lHI 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 

Over 35,000 Readers 
...-____ -----, H!@@l1lMiI$ilAtl.INS!i 

James Masonry 
CONSTRUCTION 

INC. 
• Roofing' Carpentry 

• Masonrr' Fini .... d Baumenta 
15 Years Experien •• 

Free Estlmates/Fully Insured Framing, Roofing, Siding 
Decks, Remodeling 

Additions 
Wood-Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Spruce Up 797·3436 
Painting, Carpentry, Mowing ~========: 

FuUy Insured 

P.O. Box 254 
Slingerlands, New York 

12159 . 
Phone # (518) 767·2545 

James Drummer Dave Busch 

DECKS & ROOFING 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Home Repairs 
• Sliding Glass Doors 

Commerclat • Residential 
• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush. NY 

439-5283 

Heritage Woodwork 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine VoKlOdworking , 

FURNtTURE 
Restored' Repaired· Refinished 

Cuslom Furniture' Designed. Built 

BOB pULFER - 438057'" 

handy-man - free estimates 
Andrew Papas 
756·3538 

Interior Renovations 
Custom Woodwork 
Expert Craftmanship 

Fully Insured 
10% OFF Labor to Delmar only 

NED MORIECE 
475-9459 

• Window Installation ~ 
• Fences & Porches 

"Quality Work 

\: ••••••• r ~_I _______ •• _~ VIKinG 

• HOME GARDEN. HOME REPAIR & 

At a Reasonable Price" 
• and ., MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
= LAWN = i • ~ome Improvements -,Minor Repairs 
.: .: • Interior Painting· Kitchen & Baths 

BlYan Free Estimates • ROTOTILLING •• Plum~ng·& e"""caI' recks 
~67·9201 Fully Insured • • fREE ESnMATa. fULLY INSURED 

~;"";""-----'------' =, Troy-Bilt Way = . 439-6863 

I, '= Free Estimates = 
= Dick Everleth = 
= 439·1450 = 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are . 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940 

~:J[I".II_ •• "][I~ 

LARRY SOELLER 
ROTOTIUING GARDEN & LAWN 

Reasonable ralas 
Fre. Estimates 

475-0623 Over 35,000 Readers 
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~~ Slateline . 

II
' :'I~ Contractors 

I. ~ Inc, 
Roofing· Metalworlc. . Masonry 

Slate & Tile Our Specialty 

C.II 785-9470 or 758-1970 
Ask for Tim or Chris 

stateline Contractors Inc. 
P.O. Box 126, NiveMlle, N.Y. 12130 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For-Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439·4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

·Vrbanac's. 
Remodeling 

• Roofing • Kitchen· baths 
• Carpenlry • Porches· decks 
• Painting • Ceramic ·Vinyllile 
• Wailpaper· Finish Basomenls 
• Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861·6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

,._-
· You,' Ad Could Fill 

This Space For 
4 Weeks FOi' Only 

$8.40 a week 
Call 439-4940 

WD1, p, !I;~OUGli 
Landscape Contractor 

Complete Landscaping SeNice 
Nursery StocR • Fencing 
Stone and Brick Walks, 

-Retaining Walls' Bark Mulch 
Spring & Fall Clean ups 

Wm. P. McKeough 
W. Patrick McKeough 

Serving the Capital District 
since 1960 

439-4665 • 439-5381 

Beauty Bark 
BARK MULCH 

Rich Dark Color 
3yd-5yd 

or 45 yd deliveries 
CAIl. SIPPERLY BROS. 

869-9693 

... Unique Concepts 
in Landscape Design 
• Complete Plantings 
• Patios. Walks 
• Wood Decks 
• Landscape Renovation 
• Retaining Walls 
• Perennial I Rock Gardens 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768-2597 

954 De!aware Turnpike 
Clarksville. N.Y. 12041 

Bark Mulch Delivered Qualily, long 
lasting color, shredded finely, tops in 
Capital District· Small or large loads 

. for the do-it·yourself homeowner 
Top Soli and all )Our other landScape 
needs available. 
Landscape Department for land
scape design and installation· sod· 
ding, seeding, and final grading isour 
specially, pruning, spra~ng. 
Retaining Walls designed and con· 
structed 
Small Backhoe Avallabl. 
TIle Complete PnJIessIoMI Program 

call 768-2765 

Empire Landscaping 
. Contractors, Inc. 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

- Mowing - Design - New Lawns 
- Tractor & Dump'Service- Brick 
Patios - Tree & ShrubInstallation 
- TopSoil- Mulch-Swne - Fall 

Clean-up 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 

-Fully Insured -Free Estimates 

Call765·5550 or 765·5549 
Charles Vitale 

Landscape 
• Design 
• Maintenance 
• Construction 

Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
Professional 



-_._-------------------------
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DELMAR LAWN 
CARE 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers 

Kellb Patterson 
• Spring Clean-up & dethatching 

• Fertilizing 
-Mowing 

• Mulch delivered 
• Debris removed 

• Gutters cleaned out 

475-1419 
Serving Delmar) Slingerlands 
Glenmont and Voorheesville. 

OC:r-n-B-s--, 
IAWNCARE 

Mowing 
Residential & Commercial 

Dethatching 
Fertilizing 

Spring Clean-up 

Free Estimates 
• Professional 
• Local References 
• Reliable 
• Fully Insured 

439-6966 
We WantTo Be Your Lawn Care Company 

t 
CAREYlAWN 

• LawnMowing -
• Fertilization 
• Yard Care 
• Landscaping 
• Hedge Trimming 
• Shrub Maintenance 

SULLY'S 
Lawn Maintenance Service 

• Mowing 
• Seasonal Clean-up 

Call for a Free Estimate 

439-1896 
Michael Sullivan 

Open Mon-Frt: 12 noon-Spm 

Sa,t & Sun IOam-6pm 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

436-5602 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

Enhance your home with 
premium 

RO~fb"1I~'!~ 
340 Delaware Ave, Deirrar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-9385 

VOGEL ~ 
Painting ,- . 

Contractor _ 
Free Estimates 

- -. RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

• :'CAR;':;N~R~~S~N~Y I : ~~tt~~~~I~~~~~NG 
r.::,:"":,-=,.,,..,~:-::-:-.,--=; ALL TYPES ~. DRY WALL TAPING 

AM LAWN SERVICES I Bill Stannard ~ Interlor- Exterior 
Mowing & Maintenance 76a-2893: ~ INSURED 

Shrub. Trimmed - -, - - - t· 439-7922 439-5736 
Snow Plowing ,-~~..,."..""",--""",,~j: '--_______ ....:...;-,1 

Sr. Citizen Discount 
Free Estimates 

Call Art 765 - 3091 

~~tfig~ns 
Professional 

Lii{ffi,:Ser,vi<:e 
"39~739S 

(Fully Insured) 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Ask about OUT 

incentive program 

S & M PAINTING 
Inten"or & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED· WORK GUARANTEED 

FRANK GISO 
869·7698 -

~~ 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 4394.940 
'I. 

-;I "1 

Over 35,000 Readers 

CASTLE CARE 

We are tbe soblllml 
to your ProblerttsI 

(SIS) 47S-0320 

Tom I.aDuke Plumbing 
and Heating Jnc. 
Repain; • Complete Bath 

Remodeling. New Construction 
• Gas Boiler Rejlili- or Rep1acemen1s 

Scmcing lhc CapimJ District for 
...... 25yeat1i 

References Available utxln request 

I Senior Citizens 10% Discoort I 
6lWashingtonSt 465-8449 
Renssem-, NY. 12144 

Juster Plumbing 
.... &Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
Alteralions· Gas Heating 

Ha~an Justor 439·8202 

ALPINE 
Building & 

Remodeling 
All Types of Roofing 

guaranteed· 458-1471 
Insured· Free Estimates 

. SOPREMim 

ROOFING 

439-0125 
Residential Roofing & 

Construction 
- Free Estimates·Fully Insured 

ROOFING 
by 

Brian Grady 

We Specialize 
in Re·rooftng of 

Residential Hoines 
Many References 

.439-2205 
Licensed Insured 

Business 
Directory Ads 

Are Your 
Best Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

• 

RenaissanCE 
.';;;":\.". PROp€Rty SeRVIces 

,-______ .., . ~ ~ . ALL Types of Siding -
, Pressure Washed. 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

Home Plumbing .;:, 
Repair Work ~ 
"hleh.", Area 

Colli JIM for all Your 
plumbing probtems 

FreeEslilNllea. Reasonable Rail's 
.. __ 439·2108 __ 011 

Removes Dirt &. Mildew 
Refreshes &. Preps for Painting 

Tom Hemming. 274-8015 

John M_ Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBiNG 
Seplc Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & RepUed 

- SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
AI Types Bad<hoe Work 

439-2645 

• Opening • Weekly Service 

• Repairs • Uners 

• Heaters • Chemicals 

• Water Loss Repairs 

• Above Ground Pools 

. Call 432-7845· 
Shrub Maintenance 

Tree Service 
Fertilization 

Painting Conlractor 
Quality Professional 

Painling 
and Wallpapering 

Residential- Commercial 
Free Estimates - Fully 

Insured 

: Vid:;;finir---B-U-s-·I--n"'·e-s-s""<-;=:""> 
'---------' ',' ' · -~~~~ ...... ":... H: 0- ct Ad 
r-_ ~JA':"C=K~D:-:A:-:'L-=T:':;O~N::--1 ASPlIAi.;.o;~~ I~re ~:ur S Mowing 

Free Esftmates 
Inexpensive • Reliable 
Please Call 439·0479 

Leave Message. "'" For Mike 
Member: Albany Area 
Builders Association 

PAINTING TIN' COPPER B 
Free Fully est Buy 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES 

, INSURED 

475-9464 439-3458 

Estimab.."S Insured 

767.2712,< - Call 439-4940 
JimSt:l:1"~f<>, Bctl~e,fu Over 35,000 Readers 

~1lIl~Uiil~ 

'ii'1i'iI~~ 

$~1i'iI1I'D©~ 

• Tree And Stump RelljOvai 
• Storm Damage Req~iir 
• Ornamental & Sh_e 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 
475·1056 DELMAR, N';J. 

FREE EmII.ATES - RILLY fiSURED 
Morris Irons 01 Randy Flam - DIme" 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
removal . 

• Pruning 
• Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge trimming 

" Free Estimates. Fully tJsuted 

Paul SutUff 
·475-0877 

HASLAM _,--
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complete TREE- Removal 
• Stump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439·9702 

Wally's s~'iv'ce 

STUMP R_l SPECIAL 
'We go out on a limb to get 
to the root of your problem" 

FOR AS LlTIlE AS $15.00! 
Call Wally 767-9773 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

ImiV~gU:QK4:el[~fl~$l;}l _ . 
Sales and Service 

'ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
Bags - Belts - Parts 

Prompt-Professional 
Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us In the J 
NYNEX Yellow ~e8 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Ccnrnl .\\C Alh,l!l\' 

482-4427 
Open TlH':S. S.H. 
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T o the staff at NewsgraPhics., printing is more 
than just a job - it is an art. We take great care 

. to make sure every project we handle for our 
customers is given special attention. From a simple 
business card to a complex newsletter or brochure we 
take pride in our work so that you'll be happy with the 
end result. . 

W 
e have an in-house design staff and state-. of
the-art equipment to help take your ideas 

. from rough sketch to polished finished 
product - and because we keep our overhead low we 
can do all this for a surprisingly reasonable cost. 

I sn't it time you found a printer who really 
cared about your needs? Come to Newsgraphics 
of Delmar and place your printing projects -

whatever they may be - in the hands of artists and 
craftspersons who' care! 

~ewSgraphics .....-_ ...... 
Printers 

125 ADAMS STREET • DELMAR • NEW YORK 

. 439-5363. 
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